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Quayle and Womer, together again: The 
former Senate colleagues kidded, chamred, 
and conquered 011 audimce as Sen. John 
Womer '49 0111,ounced for a fourth ten11. 

From the /flock Co11Vention sketchbook of 
John Cole '80, editorial cartoonist for the 
Durham (N.C.) Herald-Su n. For more of 
Cole's work, tum to pages 16, 24, and 25. 

"New Hampsters"from New Hampshire
home of Daniel Webster, toilet seat covers, 
plastic yard omammts, and driftwood 
sculptures-split the '96 vote. Page 26. 

Cover photo by Ame K11hlmann '97. 

A\mto m 

8 I ;Ho/a, Larry! 
Larry Boecsch '69 brings a variety of perspectives-including student, 

professor, and associate dean-co his new job as dean of the college. 

10 / W&L Population: 837. 
Richmond, Va., is a city of paradoxes-not the lease of which is chat our 

alumni tend co keep a preccy low profile. Appearances can be deceiving. 

16 / Doled George. 
A heavyweight lineup of Republicans-from ewe and Dan co Haley 

and bungee-jumping Buddy-shouted their Mock Convention mantra 

from the cop of Washington Hall. llluscracion by John Cole '80. 

18 / Mock Hysteria. 
Reagan, Republicans, and Robert E. Lee found common ground amid 

the euphoria of the first Republican Mock Convention in 16 years. 

24 / Conventional Wisdom. 
The quotes, quips, and quirkiness chat made for an affair co remember. 

26 / Ballot Box. 
Scace-by-scare corals for Mock Convention '96, and sound bites from the 

always-colorful roll call. Our favorites? Montana and ew Hampshire. 

2 / Letters. 
The great avy swim meet of '26 recalled; an Irish-tempered president's 

lineage questioned; and a father's devotion co W&L remembered. 

4 / The Colonnade. 
Fifteen students build a village in icaragua. Also: alumni who've been 

W&L deans; and editor R.T. Smith brings a new voice co Shenandoah. 

28/W&L Law. 
Irish barrister Liz Heffernan brings human rights co the curriculum, 

while a variety of conferences and symposia brings alumni back co school. 

30 / The Generals' Report. 
Hoops coach Kevin Moore gees the Boston Globe treatment; 64 athletes 

aim for a 3.5 or higher; and a trio of wrestlers grapples with family values. 

34 / Alumni News. 
A liccle bit Vegas, a little bit Motown: the making of Reunion Weekend. 

36 / Class Notes. 
From Tupperware co children's fare: keeping up with Doug Marcin '62. 

47 / Captain's Log. 
Pictures, notes, and musings from Alumni College director Rob Fure. 

48 I Last Word. 
As general chairman David Stewart '96 reminds us, accuracy is only one 

of the Washington and Lee traditions chat Mock Convention embraces. 
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Letters 
Pool Hustlers 

Your story of athan Hottle's nation
al championship in the 200-yard breast
stroke ("Pool Shark," Winter) calls to 
mind a multi-record meet which W&L 
"stimulated." 

In the 1920s, the aval Academy had 
the o. 1 swimming team in the coun
try, a marvelous 50x25 yard pool, and 
offered a stipend that largely financed 
the season for W&L's swimmers. In 
February 1926, we were asked if we 
would mind swimming, "crosswise," the 
25-yard width of their pool-"their 
swimmers seldom had a chance at the 
shore-course records." Our own pool in 
Doremus Gym was only 70 feet long, so 
Coach "Cy" Twombly acceded to their 
request. 

At the meet, "Buzz" Letcher '27 of 
Lexington won our only second place in 
the SO-yard dash, while the avy swim
mers broke six national shore-course 
records. The breast-stroker broke the 
100-yard record and continued swim
ming to break the 200-yard record as 
well. 

0. Norris Smith '29 

Greensboro, N.C. 

Roland's Chafe 

I found your sidebar dealing with 
Roland Chase's drafting into the 
Bundeswehr ("Private Lessons," 
Winter) interesting. I also found it sad. 
The article speaks of Chase's misfor
tune at having been taken out of a job to 
serve in the armed forces of another 
country. He himself calls it "a chafe." I 
don't see it chat way. 

The problem with America, and most 
likely every democracy today, is that cit
izens have rights, but no feeling of 
obligation. This article opines that giv
ing back to one's country is a chore to be 
endured. As a veteran of eighc-and-one
half years service in the Army, I can cell 

you chat serving one's country is an 
honor, not a chore. Surely, Chase muse 
have benefitted in some way from the 
German government while growing up 
in Frankfurt, yet he feels intruded upon 
when asked to repay chose benefits. So 
it goes in America today. 

Our niversity is named after two of 
the greatest Americans ever to walk the 
land. Boch answered the call, and met 
their obligations honorably. Indeed, I 
was drawn to Lexington as much by the 
legacy of these two men as by what the 

niversicy offered in the present day. I 
feel your article on Chase does little co 
honor the memories of our University's 
namesakes, or what the University stood 
for while I was a student there. 

Capt . Paul G. Schli111111 '87 

Honolulu 

An Old Irish Ghost Story 

Your Winter 1995 issue has just fallen 
from a shelf and, as my poltergeist 
would have it, stooping co pick the mag
azine up I gazed for the first time upon 
Cameron Humphries' letter "grappling 
with the legacy"-Spectator prose will 
neither die a decent death nor, it seems, 
fade away-"of our outgoing president." 

Amid other puzzling animadversions, 
Cameron makes noises about President 
Wilson's "quick Irish temper." Although 
John Wilson is a learned and humane 
student of Irish history and letters, he 
has not a speck of genetic Irishness in 
him. As the punctilious Cameron knows 
this to be true, and would never publish 
a falsehood, he must be implying that 
Wilson's engagement with Irish culture 
has somehow colored the ci-devant presi
dent's personality. 

So, however confused he remains in 
certain other areas, I am pleased to 
observe in my old acquaintance this new 
respect for not on ly the relevance but 
indeed, the power of art in human life
something Cameron made no secret of 
lacking during our University Scholars 
art history seminar, freshman year. 

Niall MacKenzie '93 
Cambridge , England 



A Loyal Son 

In the Wi nter issue of the Alum11i 
Jlagazi11e, the Class otes indicated chat 
my father, E ugene Kramer '40, was in a 

nursing home with Alzheimer's disease. 
Ac the time o f publication, that was 

already obsole te information, and my 

mother has asked me to update you. 
My fathe r died on Feb. 6. He had 

been fight ing as piration pneumonia on 
and off for several months, a conse

quence of his inability to swallow prop

erly. In late January he was admitted 

once again co the hospital then moved to 
a hospice on Feb. 1. After having been 

essentially as leep the entire time, he 

died there in the early hours of Tuesday 
morning, Feb. 6. A memorial service was 

he ld at Temple Sinai in Washington, 

D.C., on Feb. 8. 
D ad was an extremely loyal son of 

W&L in the SO-plus years after his grad

uation. Of a ll that he did in his life, 

including combat in World War II and 

service as a diplomat in the 1960s, it was 

his association with the University that 

was most important to him. He served 

as class agent and was active in the plan

ning of the Lenfest Center. He was also 
a longti me memoer of the Lee 

Associates and the Reeves Collection 

includes a set of china he and my moth

er donated some years ago. I'm sure 
th ere are records somewhere in the 

niversity of his activities on W&L's 
behalf. W hat is not recorded is the pri

vate pride he took in being a W&L man. 

H is wardrobe included dozens of articles 

with Was hingcor:i and Lee insignia 
-ties, blazers, buttons, tie clasps, and 

so on. My parents' home was salted with 

gla ses, ashtrays, coasters, and mugs 

marked w ith the W&L name or seal. 

After my mother moved into a smaller 

apartme nt, I inherited Dad's desk 

chair-a Washington and Lee chair we 

had give n him for a past birthday. I 

doubt th ere is an alumnus who had 

tronger feelings for Washington and 

L ee tha n did "Doc" Kramer and my 

mother believes that his passing should 
be acknowledged, however briefly, for 

the notification of those connected with 
the University who knew him. 

I trus t that you will see to ic that 

some appropriate notice is made of 

Dad's death (see page 46). le need not, 

indeed should not, include all of what I 

have mentioned here. It is my wish chat 

it be a simple statement noting the 

depth of his commitment to Washington 

and Lee. 

Richard E. Kromer ' 69 

N ew York City 

Well Connected 

I loved che feature on WDBJ and its 

W&L connection ("The 7 Connection," 

Winter). As a journalism major, I 

interned at Channel 7 during the spring 

term of 1976. I covered the Mock 

Convention for WDBJ as well as many 

other pieces. While living in Roanoke 

for the term, I roomed with Tom 

Mattesky '74, who had just begun his 

journalism career there. 

Keep up the great work! 

Bob Rathbun ' 77 

rdr@cybo11t.co111 

TheW&LWeb 

You guys do a really good job. I see 

several competitors' magazines, and 

none are as good. 

What prompts me to write at this 

time is the notice in the Winter Maga
zi11e about the upcoming alumni directo

ry. This would be a good time, I think, 

co make an effort co collect and dissemi

nate alumni E-mail addresses. 

If not ... why not? 

Scott Ke1111edy '66 

Shreveport , Lo. 

fi11is1sk@ool.com 

The Washington and Lee niversity 

Alumni Magazine welcomes letters. Address 
correspondence to: U11iversity Editor, Wash
i11gto11 a11d Lee, Publications Office, Lexi11gto11, 
VA 24450. Letters may also be faxed to 
(540) 463-8024. All letters should i11clude the 
author's name, address, a11d daytime phone 
11umber. Letters selected for publication may 
be edited for length, content, and style. 
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The Colonnade 

W&L bridges to a Niraragua,1 romm1111ity 
( dorfu·ise from above): Steph Cobrin '96 
and Jake Blummthal '98 lay the foundation 
for a lavandero; the group 'ii.!'ith rhildren 
from the village; ,flandy Stallard '99 and 
friend i11 front of the rompleted 'ii.!'ash fa;ility; 
and Alison Rohas '98, Je,m Beam '96, and 
Stallard 'iJ.!•ith more yo1111g residmts of the 
rommunity of Asedades. 
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No Electricity? No Running Water? No Problem. 

15 Students Take a Break from Civilization to Build a Village 

Building "harmonious relationships with others" and serving society are two key 
aspects of the W&L mission statement, and during Washington Break in February, 15 
students, accompanied by associate professor of romance languages Cathy Cuppett, 
had the opportunity co do both by participating in a community service project in 

icaragua. The project, under the direction of a nonprofit organization called Bridges 
co Community, was the brainchild of senior Jenn Beam and sophomore David Foster. 

The trip was not without its mishaps. The group arrived in Managua on Feb. 15-
five full days before their luggage followed suit. After two days of orientation and 
sightseeing, they traveled co the work site, a rural village named Asedades with no 
running water, electricity, or paved roads. In the five days chat followed, group mem
bers worked to complete a school building and to construct a lavandero (a combination 
shower/laundry station). The volunteers laid bricks, mixed mortar, sifted sand, sawed, 
hammered, and nailed, all under the incense icaraguan sun. The week ended with a 
dedication ceremony for the school attended by the villagers, local dignitaries, and a 
representative from the Ministry of Education. 

However, the significance of the project goes far beyond the mere completion of a 
physical structure. The BTC states, "When strangers come together, to live, to share 
and co work, transformation is born." Villagers from different religious backgrounds 
joined together co complete the work. The community of Asedades, a "forgotten" vil
lage, was "remembered" and received the gift of hope from the volunteers. 

"The group was transformed by the experience," says Cuppett. "Sixteen strangers 
became not only a cohesive work team, but friends." In addition, she notes, the experi
ence led each team member to assess their own priorities, expectations, prejudices, and 
values. And so it was that the people who went to icaragua expecting co give co ochers 
were themselves the recipients of a precious gift. Freshman Mandy Stallard wrote, 
"The goodness of the people-their sense of community, and the happiness they 
held in their hearts despite their situation-will remain permanently in our hearts." 

--



Four New Faces Join 
W&L's Board of Trustees 

Thomas R. Shepherd '52, Margaret J. 
(Peggy) Steuart, J. Frank Surface Jr. '60, 
and Glenn 0. Thornhill Jr. '63 were 
sworn in as members of the Washington 
and Lee Board of Trustees at its regular 

February meeting. 
Shepherd is managing director of the 

Tom Shepherd 

Thomas H. Lee Co., 
an investment firm 
based in Boston. 
Upon his graduation 
from Cornell Univer
sity in 1956 with a 
master's degree in 
industrial and labor 
relations, Shepherd 
joined GTE and 
worked for the bet-

ter part of 30 years (except for a three
year period, from 1970 to 1973, when he 
was president of his own management 
consulting company) in a number of 
management positions in the entertain
ment products, commercial electronics 
and electronic systems groups. He was 
president of GTE Lighting Products in 
1986 when he joined the Thomas Lee 
Co. as a consultant. His wife, ancy, 
went to seminary in 1976 and today is an 
ordained Episcopal priest and a diocesan 

leader for a prison 
ministry in Massa
chusetts. In 1992, the 
Shepherds endowed 
a full law scholarship 
for an outstanding 
minority student 
with an interest in 
entering the criminal 

Peggy Steuart justice system. 

Steuart is the 
wife of emeritus trustee Guy T. Steuart 
II '53 and a graduate of Sweet Briar 
College, where she majored in govern
ment with a minor in music. A resident 
of Chevy Chase, Md., Steuart is widely 
kn own thro ughout the Washingrnn 
(D.C.) area for her volunteer activities. 
She has served on the boards of the 

orwood, National Cathedral, and St. 
Albans schools, and was one of four 
founding trustees, in 1981, of the 

ational Museum of Women in the Arcs. 

-

Ocher board affiliations include Friends 
of the ational Arboretum, the Kings
bury Center, and the Washington Cache
dral 's All Hallows Guild, of which she 
was president for four years. 

In addition co her husband, Steuarc's 
W&L connections include sons Guy '80, 
Bradley '84, Carter '88, and Hugh '88; 
daughter-in-law Katherine elligan 
Steuart '89; and niece Katherine E. 

Frank Surface 

Steuart '98. She was 
on the Washington 
steering committee 
and a vice co-chair of 
the Past Parents 
Committee for the 
capital campaign. 

Surface received 
his J.D. from the 
University of Florida 
and is currently of 

counsel to LeBoeuf, Lamb, Greene & 
MacRae in Jacksonville, Fla. He is a 
member of the Jacksonville and Florida 
Bar Associations and the American Bar 
Association. He is chairman of the orth 
Florida Technology and Innovation 
Corp. and in 1994 was chairman of the 
Statewide Mortgage Brokerage and 
Lending Ace Task Force. 

Surface is also a founding member 
and director of the Jacksonville 
Zoological Society, former member of 

Gle1111 Thomhi/1 

the acional Con
ference of Christians 
& Jews, a member 
of the Jacksonville 
Chamber of Com
merce executive 
committee, former 
chairman of Leader
ship Jacksonville, 
past counsel of the 
Jacksonville Arcs 

Council, and past chairman of the 
Jacksonville March of Dimes campaign. 

In the fall of 1985, Surface taught a 
business planning course as an adjunct 
professor at the W&L School of Law. 
Sons Frank III '86, David '89, and John 
'94 are Washington and Lee graduates. 

Thornhill is the chairman, president, 
and chief executive officer of Maid Bess 
Corp., a Salem (Va.)-based apparel man
ufacturer with 2,000 employees in 
southwest Virginia and orth Carolina. 

He was co-chair of the Roanoke area 
Campaign for Washington and Lee and 
in 1994 received a Distinguished Alum
nus Award from the University. 

A business and civic leader in the 
Roanoke Valley, Thornhill sits on the 
boards of the First Union ational Bank 
of Virginia and Community Hospital, 
Roanoke Valley. He is a member of the 
City of Salem School Board, Roanoke 
College Board of Trustees, United Way 
of the Roanoke Valley (past chairman 
and campaign chairman), Roanoke 
Valley Business Council (past chair
man), Roanoke Regional Chamber of 
Commerce, Roanoke Regional Parcner
sh i p, Virginia Manufacturer's Associ
ation, and the Virginia Tech Advisory 
Council of the Roanoke Valley. He is 
also a member of Omicron Delea Kappa 
and Beta Gamma Sigma. 

Thornhill was honored as CEO of the 
Year in 1993 by Bobbin magazine, the 
same year he was named a Distin
guished Citizen by the Roanoke 
Jaycees. In 1995, he won the Perry F. 
Kendig Award for Outstanding Support 
for the Arts. 

Beebe Named B&G Chief 

Washington and Lee has a new direc
tor of buildings and grounds. W. Scott 
Beebe, assistant 
director of B&G 
and director of 
special projects 
since 1982, as
sumed his new 
position April 1. 

A Rockbridge 
County resident, 
Beebe came to 
W&L in 1975 as Scott Beebe 
an assistant plant 
project manager. In his most recent 
position, he directly administered the 
construction or renovation of some 25 
major projects. He also directed Skylark 
Farm and was directly involved with the 
daily operation of maintenance and 
repair of the University's 300 acres and 
24 buildings. Beebe was chosen after a 
national search initiated in January by a 
committee including members of the 
buildings and grounds staff. 
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Pa11I R. JlrH11gh, professor of psychiatry and mental hygiene at Johns Hopkins Unn:ersit)', 
addresses the Phi Beta Kappa co11Vocatio11 011 "Consrious11ess Revisited" ,lfarch 7. 

Phi Beta Kappa Taps 39 

Thirty-nine undergraduate have 
been elected into membership in 
W&L's Gamma of Virginia chapter of 
Phi Beta Kappa. The new members 
were initiated into the national honor 
fraternity March 7, during the chapter's 
annual convocation in Lee Chapel. 

Phi Beta Kappa was installed at 
Washington and Lee in 1911 and a lim
ited number of students of outstanding 
character and superior academic records 
are elected annually. 

Seniors: Susan Erin Baldwin of 
Baltimore; Christopher eal Blythe of 
Charlotte; Aloise Marie Bozell of 
Houston; Courtney Jill Brame of 
Morgantown, Ky.; Luis Fernando Bravo 
of Switzerland; Phaedra Cianciulli of 
Mc. Arlington, .J.; Emily Godwin 
Hazlett of Wheeling, W .Va .; Kelly 
Coleen Horan of Pc. Jefferson Station, 

.Y.; Elizabeth Irene Hottle of 
Richmond; Laura Elaine Howell of 
Greensville, .C.; Robin L. King of 
Martinsburg, W.Va.; Kelly Lee Kopcial 
of Charleston, W.Va.; Justine Joy 
LaMonc of Hudson, Wis.; Colin Guy 
Looney of Durham, .C.; Mary Joanna 
Lyman of Houston; Ashley Blake 
Matthews of Roanoke; Kathleen Erina 
Mc amara of Orlando; Bradley Steele 
Paye of Cumberland, Md.; Julia Morris 
Powell of Acworth, Ga.; Griffith Blocker 
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Russell of Kansas City , lo.: Ju tin 
Scefanon of Shermans Dale, Pa.; James 
David Stewart of Birmingham; David 
Simpson Stillman of Virginia Beach; 
Jesse Adam Taylor of Springfield, Ill.; 

icholas Lawrence Waddy of Geneseo, 
.Y.; Peter Alan Weissman of Hallan

dale , Fla.; Alison Elizabeth Wiley of 
White Hall, Md.; Stacy Lynne Williams 
of Marietta, Ga.; Faye Danielle Wong of 
Augusta, Ga. 

J1111iors: Elizabeth Louise Bahn of 
Olympia, Wash .; Fritz Edward Berck
mueller of Milan, Ohio; Ko-Ming Chang 
of Belle Meade, .J.; Elizabeth Hamp
ton Cox of Poquoson, Va.; Elizabeth 
Ann Frieze of Eagle , Colo.; William 
Davis Haase of Delmar, .Y.; Tara 
Lynn Hebert of Hershey, Pa.; larche 
Hirschy Hone of Markeson, Wis.; 
Anthony Joseph Mazzarelli of Cinna
minson, .J.; acalie Ann Messmore of 
Marlcon, .J.; Thomas Jason Shafer of 
Grove City, Pa. ; and James Stephen 
Wilson of Germantown, Md. 

Mock Con: The Video 

Can 't gee enough of the ewcscer? A 
60-minuce video featuring highlights 
from Mock Convention '96, produced by 
Bill Park '82' company, Dominion Po c, 
is available from the W&L Bookstore for 
$16, plus $6 shipping and handling. To 
order, call (540) 463-8633. 

What's a Few Deans 
Between Alumni? 

The recent appointment of Laurene 
Boec ch '69 a dean of the college and 
vice president of academic affairs (page 
8) sec us co wcndering: How many previ
ous W&L deans have also been alumni? 
The folks in Special Collections looked 
into the matter, and found chat no alum
nus has been dean of the college (or 
dean of the niver icy, as the position 
used co be called) since the arrival of 
Jame Graham Leyburn in 1947. 

Before chat, there were four: Lucius 
De ha '06 (dean from 1946-1947); Henry 
Campbell 1882 M.A., 1885 Ph.D (1906-
1932); Alexander elson 1849 (1903-
1906); and Sidney Moreland 1874 B.A., 
1876 B.S. (dean of faculty, 1896-1897). 

Larry Boetsch '69 joins a roster of al11m11i 
deans that ind11des ( clockwise from top left) 
Desha, Campbell, Nelson, and ,Jforeland. 

The 411 on Fancy Dress 

Grammy-winning rapper Coolio 
("Gangsca's Paradise") brought his crew 
co the W&L Pavilion for an anyching
buc-cradicional Thursday night Fancy 
Dre s concert on March 21. The dred
locked MTV regular had a crowd of 
ome 1,800 throwing their hands up in 

the air, waving 'em around like they just 
don't care. And you thought the Speak
ing Tradition was dead. 



RT. Smith & Shenandoah 
coming Soon to a Truck Stop Near You? 

When new She11a11doah editor R.T. Smith advertised on 
campus la t fall for an intern, mo t of the cudencs who 
dropped by his Troubadour Theater office had no idea what 
Shenandoah was, or that a literary quarterly even exi ted at W&L. 

But more than 2,000 subscriber -including 327 librarie -
do. "From the feedback we get, the audience who's actually 
reading us is quite varied," says mith, who succeeded Dabney 

tuart, S. Blount Mason Profes or of English at W&L, to 
become the magazine's first full-time editor la t ummer. In 
addition to it sub criber ba e, Shenandoah i sold in bookstores 
in more than half the country-the Barne & oble , the 
Borders, etc. "Those are the places chat you find the reader ," 
he ·ays. "It's not for sale in the truck stops. I wish it were." 

As Smith see it, Shenandoah i "for people who po e 
ome interest and education in literature chat didn't necessarily 

come through formal education." There' a conver acion in lit
erature, he add , "that' been going on ince Homer" and con
tinues through the likes of Milton, Shelley, and Ezra Pound. 

mith himself enjoy "the privilege of being an eave dropper." 
And whether he finds them in some Beat generation coffee
house or a roadside grea y poon, Smith i looking for people 
"who are aware of the conversation." 

A native of Charlotte, Smith grew up in Griffin, Ga. (home 
co \\'&L President John Elrod), and received hi bachelor's in 
philo ophy from the University of orth Carolina at Charlotte. 
He quit teachi ng high school to study literature in graduate 
chool at Appalachian State niver icy, where he was founding 

editor of Cold Afou11tai11 Review, and comes co W&L after 19 
years as Alumni Writer-in-Re idence at Auburn niversicy. A 
longtime contributor to She11a11doah, Smith has published more 
than a dozen books of poetry. Faith, his first collection of short 
tones, was published chis spring (Black Belt Press; $20). 

Taking the She11a11doah job last summer prevented mith 
from traveling to Ireland last year for the fir t time in six years. 
Almost all hi recent poem had been about Ireland, and now 
he finds that living in the Shenandoah Valley is opening differ
ent, if not entirely new, vista . "I'm doing a poem about the 
effigy of Lee and the Lee Chapel," he says. "I was rai ed on 
the biographies of R.E. Lee by Douglas Southall Freeman. 
I've written lots of poems about the Civil War. 

"I think the acmo phere of my poems change more than 
the subject matter," he adds. "I had to learn the tree in 

labama. I had to learn the trees in Ireland. Here, I know a 
hemlock when I see one." ow that he' put some di tance 
between himself and Griffin, Smith is "perfectly comfortable" 
wncing about his childhood: "I'm not tempted to jump in the 
car to check the distance from the Peter Pan Hotel to my 
grandmother's house-like chat would make it a better poem." 

Sharp-eyed Shenandoah reader may have noticed a few 
changes in recent issue in the 46-year-old quarterly, which 

Sill- \ DOAII 

was founded by a group of W&L student including authors 
Tom Wolfe '51 and William Hoffman '53. There' now a rela
tionship between cover and content; Smith is open co publish
ing excerpt from novels; and he' including an editor' note in 
each i ue, "a forum that' kind of lyrical editorializing." Such 
a forum would have been inappropriate, Smith ay , in his ear
lier journals such as the Southem Humanities Review, where the 
ubject matter drifted clo er "to deconstruccing William 

Blake' unpublished laundry list with footnotes ad nauseam." 
In addition, Smith hope to cake the magazine in a slightly 

more global direction. In the winter i ue, he publi hed a sub
tantial number of Irish writer , an area close to his interest . 

"It ha n 't been a particularly international publication," he 
ay , though he expect more ubmi ions from Irish writers, 

"now chat people know that I'm doing chi ." 
Having edited a previou journal, Smith brought a lot of his 

contributors with him to the page of Shenandoah, although he 
is quick to note that amene i "death to a journal." He finds 
ome sati faction that the two cronge t bit of feedback he's 

received so far are in respon e to work by beginning writer . 
First-time author Kathy Fiann' tory, "A Happy afe Outing," 
published in the winter issue, will be included in Algonquin 
Book ' Best ew Southern Stories of 1995. The fall magazine 
included "Off Route 17," the second publi hed short story by 
Lauren laclncyre, an 1FA from the niver icy of irginia 
who' now an editorial a istant at The New Yorker. "That won 
our fiction prize chi year," he says, beating out the works of 
writer who have even or eight books of fiction to their name. 

Though the content of Shenandoah will doubtless continue 
to be weighted toward things outhern, "I don't particularly 
want people to pick up Shenandoah and ay, outhern journal," 
Smith say . ot to worry: "At $3.50 an i ue Shenandoah eems 
about the be t bargain in literature that one could possibly find 
the e day ," Tim Hull wrote recently in the Literary Magazine 
Review: "It i ju t a sleek and thick as journals twice its price, 
and has more beauty and life between it cover than anything 
I have read in a long time." 

That kind of prai e will only spike up submissions to 
Shenandoah, which already receives more than 15,000 poem a 
year from ome 2,000 to 3,000 aspiring poet , by Smith's esti
mate . "We'd be rolling in dough," he adds, "if everyone who 
sent poetry to Shenandoah also bought it."-By Dick A11derso11 
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1Hola~ arry! 
LARRY BOETSCH '69 

BRINGS A VARIETY OF 

PERSPECTIVES-

STUDEN~PROFESSOR, 

AND ASSOCIATE DEAN-

TO HIS NEW JOB AS 

DEAN OF THE COLLEGE. 

HE'S ALSO FLUENT IN 

SPANISH, HANDY IN 

THE GARDEN-AND A 

PRETTY GOOD DOUBLES 

PARTNER TO BOOT. 

By Evan Atkins 

Laurent Boecsch '69 remembers his 
first interview at Washington and Lee. 
le was 20 years ago, and he was inter
viewing for his first faculty position with 
the same profes ors he had known in 
the classroom only a few years earlier
men tors like Westbrook Barritt, Jim 
Williams, Fran Drake, and Ed Hamer. 

l§ "They had all known me as a student, 
} but chis was something very different," 
0 

';. he recalls. Boecsch got the job, as an 
~ 
2 instructor of romance languages, and 
~ "right from the beginning," he says, 
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"there was never any he icacion creating 
me as a colleague." 

Similarly, when Boecsch was inter
viewing more recently for the position 
of dean of the college, he found himself 
fielding question from hi faculty peers 
who knew him well from their long asso
ciation. "I didn't a pire co be dean of a 
college," he admits. "For me, it was a 
one-shoe opportunity. Bue I share the 
views of chis administration, and I 
brought the experience I had as as oci
ace dean and the things I do well. I 

thought it made for a nice fie." 
Again, he got the job. "It's a special 

pleasure for me co anticipate working 
with Larry in the years ahead," says 
President John Elrod, Boec ch' prede
cessor as dean and chairman of the 
search committee. "Larry is an ouc-
canding teacher, a first-race mind, and 

has va c in titucional knowledge. These 
are qualities chat make him the righ t 
person co lead us into the 2 I st century." 

Boec ch brings a variety of perspec
ci ve co his new position, including 



chose of student, professor, a sociace 
dean, and department head. Having 
pent most of his professional life on the 

W&L campus, he also brings to the job 
che perspective of an alumnus, although 
he admits co one slight difference. "I 
have ne\ er 'come back' co Lexington 
just as an alumnus," he admits. "Being a 
faculty member at Reunion Weekend is 

not quire the same." 
Boetsch has seen many changes on 

the Washington and Lee campus since 
he enrolled in 1965 as a freshman from 
Glen ide, Pa. "I became a really serious 
cudent in my junior and senior years," 

he ays. That's when he decided tO 

make 19th- and 20th-century Spanish 
literature, cu lture, and language the 
focus of his education. Upon returning 
for his senior year in the fall of 1968 
after a year of study abroad in Madrid, 
he \vas "amazed" at the changes chat 
had taken place in his absence. "There 
were no beanie , no Saturday classes, no 
coats and ties, and no Assimilation 
Committee. And when I returned t0 

teach in 1976, there were many familiar 
things, but there were also changes in 
the curriculum, a new academic sched
ule with the advent of Spring Term, and 
new distribu tion requirements. These 
were all positive changes." 

After graduating from W&L, Boetsch 
tau ght Spa nish for four years at the 
Lake Forest Academy in Lake Forest, 
Ill. , where he lived with his wife, 
Elizabeth. (They met at a study abroad 
meet ing at her alma mater, Mary 
Baldwin Co llege, in October of their 
enior year, found they had a common 

love in travel, and got married the fol
lowing year.) He began his graduate 
studies in Spanish with the Middlebury 
College language program in Spain in 
1973, received his master's in Spanish 
the following year, and completed his 
doctorate in modern languages from 

1iddlebury in 1981. 
As associate dean of the college from 

1989 to 1992, Boetsch helped imple
ment the Univer icy's newly completed 
long-range plan that set academic priori
ties for the Campaign for Washington 

-

and Lee. As dean, it will be his job not 
only to maintain the Univer ity's preem
inent strengths-"the civil way in which 
we treat each other, our commitment to 
liberal arts, the Honor System"-but to 
build on the qualities that have made 
Washington and Lee a national univer
sity and a model for other liberal arts 
institutions: "our extraordinary faculty, 
the quality of the student body, our 
dedication to excellent teaching and 
productive research." In addition, he 
say , the niversity will be looking co 
keep up with the changes in technology 
and pedagogy, "and the balance 
between them," as well as preparing 
students "to be citizens of the world." 

The W&L curriculum is well-poised 
for more interdisciplinary and interrelat
ed work. Boetsch points to recently 
added programs in Medieval and 
Renaissance studies, neuroscience, and 
environmental studies. The interdi ci
pl i nary approach, he says, "brings 
together complementary areas and 
allows students and faculty to explore 
them in new ways." While change is 
endemic and healthy to the life of an 
institution, "what we have done so well 
is co adapt change to our institutional 
strengths in order to insure our progress 
while we protect those things about 
W&L chat make it so special." 

Boetsch hopes to maintain his ties to 
the classroom and to his students as 
dean. He's teaching Elementary Span
i h and /11trod11cci611 al andlisis literario as 
well as a directed individual study this 
term. "Being around 18- co 21-year-olds 
keep your feet on the ground," he says, 
"Teaching undergraduate , especially at 
W&L, is an exhilarating experience. I 
cherish my profession." 

Boetsch is not only popular among 
his students but the faculty a well. 
"He' a person that is multi-talented
as a teacher, scholar, and as an adminis
trator," ays Cecile West-Settle, associ
ate dean of the college and associate 
professor of Spanish. "He's good at 
helping other people reach their goals. 
And he's very clever at guiding, not 
dominating, the di cussion.'' But should 

the conversation between deans inad
vertently stray into bilingual territory, 
Boetsch jokingly presented Pat Fallon, 
secretary to the dean and associate dean, 
with a book of Spanish phrases. 

"I love to speak Spanish," Boecsch 
says. "It's as enriching an experience for 
me as music or art for other people-a 
side of me that I can't otherwise 
express. In English, I'm a reserved per
son. In Spanish, I'm more extroverted. 
... it's what I do creatively." Boetsch's 
family has accompanied him on a num
ber of research trips to Spain. His oldest 
daughter, Alden, 17, studied abroad in 
Cosca Rica last summer and has since 
kept up her Spanish. She'll be attending 
Carleton College this fall. Her 14-year
old sister, Lauren, has just started the 
language at Rockbridge County High 
School. 

In addition to occasionally speaking 
Spanish around the house, all the 
Boetsches share in the household 
chores. Larry and Elizabeth find a par
ticular mutual source of satisfaction from 
their garden, which they developed 
from nothing when they bought their 
house seven years ago. "Elizabeth's aes
thetic creativity has helped make me 
see the world in ways I never imagined," 
he explains. "In the garden, she has a 
thousand ideas about form, shape, and 
color, and I help her out with the labor." 

Outside the garden, Boetsch enjoys 
listening to late-night baseball broad
casts on the AM radio waves and i a 
lifelong Phillies fan, a passion he shared 
with another dean, the late Bill Pu ey, 
rector emeritus James Ballengee '48L, 
and Boetsch's own daughter, Lauren. 
He played basketball as an intramural 
sport at W&L and for year to follow. In 
the summer of 1988, about the time his 
hoops career was coming to an end, 
Boetsch picked up tennis. It may have 
been destiny, because-as John Elrod 
would concur-tennis is a "dean thing" 
at Washington and Lee. 

"Deans always play better than any
one else," Boetsch says with a smile. "I 
expect my tennis to improve now that 
I'm dean.'' ♦ 
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"I CAME TO W&L FOR A 

GOOD LIBERAL ARTS 

EDUCATION. I THINK 

THAT'S CRITICALLY 

IMPORTANT, MORE SO 

THAN, SAY, LEARNING A 

SPECIFIC SKILL. IT'S THE 

DEPTH AND BREADTH 

THAT'S IMPORTANT" 

J. CARTER FOX '61 

CHAIRMAN, PRESIDENT, & CEO, 

CHESAPEAKE CORP. 

--

W&L POPULATION: 

• 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA, IS A CITY OF PARADOXES-NOT 

THE LEAST OF WHICH IS THAT WASHINGTON AND LEE 

ALUMNI TEND TO KEEP A PRETTY LOW PROFILE. 

BUT APPEARANCES CAN BE DECEIVING. 

BY WILLIAM COCKE '82 

The largest and most imposing statue 
on Monument Avenue in Richmond is 
that of Robert E. Lee. Likewise, the 
entrance to the state capitol is guarded 
by an equally impressive bronze and 
stone likeness of George Washington. 

Since two of the city's most promi
nent monuments are of the same men 
who had such an enormous impact on a 
small liberal arts university just 130 
miles to the west, one would think that 
the Washington and Lee presence in 
Richmond is highly visible and out 
there for all to see . But Richmond, 
Capitol of the Confederacy and rising 
star of che ew South, is a city of para
doxes, not the least of which is the fact 
that the nearly 900 Washington and Lee 
alumni living in the area tend to keep a 
pretty low profile. 

"The Washington and Lee presence 

in Richmond is a quiet one; there is no 
crumpet-blowing," says Hunton & 
Williams partner Hugh White '61L. 
"But chat isn't entirely out of character," 
he adds, for a school that has provided a 
steady stream of lawyers over the years 
to the 450-member Richmond-based 
law firm. "Washington and Lee gradu
ates provide intellectual leadership, and 
at the same time they are people who 
get the job done." 

White counts some 30-odd W&L
trained lawyers currently at Hunton & 
Williams, a number he attributes in part 
to the large Richmond legal community 
(numbering more than 100, lawyers 
make up the largest professional con
stituency within the chapter's alumni 
base), and in pare to proximity and a sort 
of self-perpetuating core group. 

Another reason, in White's opinion, is 



simply that W&L people tend to_ make 
good law)ers: "One thing Washtngton 
and Lee has is the ability for students to 
exchange ideas with faculty. I know we 
did it in spades in the early '60 . I can't 
pinpoint the e ffect of that, but it' there. 
You come away with a different way of 
dealing with people; a tendency to deal 

with them as individual ." 
Across the Downtown Expre way 

from the Hu nton & William office , 
rises the Central Fidelity Bank building, 
home to Chesapeake Corp., whose sole 
W&L employee out of 5,500 i J. Carter 
Fox '61. That ' more by accident than 
design, he says, and Fox hould know
he 's the chai rman, pre ident, and chief 
executi\e of the paper product maker. 
"\\'e'\'e had W&L graduate work here 
in the past," he ay , "but right now, I 
bel ieve that I'm the only one. I think 
it 's because we tend to hire more tech
n ica I peop le-fore ters, mechanical 
engineers, and chemical engineer ." 

Fox him e lf majored in physics/engi
nee ring at Wa hington and Lee. He 
could have very easily gone to a techni
cal school like MIT or another liberal 
arts college like Davidson, but Lexing
ton ' small-town qualitie appealed to 
the Petersburg native and Woodberry 
Forest graduate. "I didn't want to go to 
a technical chool," he recall . "I wanted 
a good libe ral art education. It give 
you a depth and breadth that' impor
tant later in life, and I think that's criti
cally important, more than ju t learning 
a specific skill." 

After receiving an MBA at the 
nivers1ty of Virginia' Darden chool, 

Fox began his career at Che apeake a a 
project accountant. He branched out-
ef\ ing as as i tant to the vice president 

for converting-eventually becoming 
corporate controller and vice pre ident, 
pre ident and CEO in 1980, and chair
man of the board in 1994. 

Fox, who lived for 25 year in We t 
Po int, Va., where Che apeake' main 
paper mill is located, i now focu ing on 
growing hi company into $2 billion in 
ales b) the year 2000. Currently Che a

peake is the large t .. manufacturer 
of promotional point-of-sale displays 
and graphic package . It i al o a major 
napkin producer, making clo e to 40 bil-

lion each year. And a chairman of the 
merican Fore t & Paper A ociation, 

Fox i a proponent of worldwide u -
tainable fore try practice , which helps 
to account for the 600,000 ton of waste 
paper Chesapeake recycle each year. 

usan wecker ' 91 L, pre ident of 
The wecker Group, need not have to 
worry about reaching $2 billion in sale 
anytime oon, but he hare one thing 
in common with Carter Fox- he' al o 
the only Washington and Lee employee 
in her company. In fact, she's the only 
employee, period. 

wecker i a one-woman gra root 
lobbyist and i ue management pecial
i t with a long hi tory of experience in 
governmental relations on the federal 
and tate level . Thi former executive 
director of the Democratic Party of 
Virginia i originally from Highland 
County, where, growing up on a 200-
acre heep and cattle farm, he and her 
family di cu ed politic over the dinner 
cable and watched the national conven
tion on celevi ion. 

A elf-described "political hack," 
Swecker majored in political cience at 
Mary Baldwin College, but found her 
true calling ju c by hanging ouc. "I wa 
the kid who wa alway hanging around 
ac campaign headquarters," he recall . 
"Bue I managed to make a fairl decent 
career ouc of chat." 

he progre ed from helping with 
local races to cacewide affairs, eventu
ally becoming campaign advance direc
tor for former Gov. Gerald Baliles. fter 
her tint at the DPV (where she tart
ed out a the political director), wecker 
took time out co gee her law degree. "I 
was not your average law tudent," he 
recall . "In politic , you have co learn 
how co deal wich people, be quick on 
your feet. But tho e fir t few week , I 
guarantee you I was still one of the 
carede t there. 

"Pare of the W&L experience for me 
wa going there lacer in life," he ay . 
"I chink I appreciated it more. I defi
nitely feel trongly about the quality of 
the teaching. ncas McThenia, for one, 
had a huge impact on che wa I chink 
about my life. Hi willingne co share 
his soul- earching wich hi tudents 
made a big impre ion." 

II THIS IS A FUNNY 

BUSINESS. IT'S ALL WORD 

OF MOUTH AND PAST 

RELATIONSHIPS WITH 

SO MEONE YOU'VE DONE 

GOOD W O RK FO R BEFO RE. 

BECAUSE W&L IS A 

WELL RESPECTED LAW 

SCHOOL IN VIRGINIA, 

THAT HELPS, TOO. II 

SUSAN SWECKER '91 L 

GRASS ROOTS LOBBYIST 
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'THE OTHER DAY, I SAW 

BOB HUNTLEY ON THE 

STREET AND I SAID, 'GOOD 

AFTERNOON, SIR' TO HIM 

12 

AND HE GAVE ME A 

POLITE RESPONSE EVEN 

THOUGH HE PROBABLY 

DIDN'T RECOGNIZE ME." 

PETER GROVER 73 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR. APVA 

After graduating in 1991, wecker ran 
Creigh Deed ' uccessful first bid co the 
Hou e of Delegates, but her candidate 
for the 6th District eat in the House of 
Repre entative , teve Mu elwhite, 
lo t co Bob Goodlatte '77L. he then 
worked for a while in Washington a 
Sen. Charles Robb's field coordinacor. 

"I got tired of being a gyp y," he 
ays of her deci ion co return to Rich

mond a couple of year ago. "I al o got 
tired of my life being ruled by traffic 
patterns. I moved to Richmond for a 
better quality of life. It' alway ea ier to 
come back co omething you know." 

A the current ole practitioner at the 
Swecker Group-at one time, he had 
an assistant and a downtown office, but 
found it more efficient to work at home 
and contract out for ervice - he i a 
regi tered lobbyist, but con ider her elf 
more of "a communication per on, a 
behind-the- cenes communications 
management per on." She now handles 
issue on a tate and federal level for a 
diver e et of clients from the Piedmont 
Environmental Council (the Di ney-
layer located in northern irginia) to 

health-care, local government, and legal 
organizations. With the end of the cur
rent legislative e ion, he' bu y pitch
ing her ervice to new client a well a 
cementing relation hip with the old. 

"Thi i a funny bu ine ," he ay . 
"It' all word of mouth and past relation
ship with omeone you've done good 
work for before. And that's particula rly 
true here in Richmond, becau e it' a 
mall community. And because W&L is 

a well-re pected law chool in 1rgm1a, 
that helps give you an advantage." 

While wecker might not have done 
any networking with John Conrad '73, 
his i a name with which he's at least 
fami liar. So i most of Richmond. In 
addition to hi day job a managing part
ner of the law firm of and Ander on 
Mark & Iil ler, Conrad i a 1 t di trice 
council member and vice mayor of the 
city of Richmond. While Conrad span 
both the po litical and legal communi
tie , he keeps him elf busy building 
bridges with African-American Mayor 
Leonida 8. Young. "Lee Young repre
sents the Ea t End, Church Hill, etc., 
while I repre ent the We t End," 

Conrad explain . "It' a balanced ticket. 
He and I have tried to build a bridge. 

"The reality i that we live in two 
citie "-one black, one white-"and 
picking Lee Young and me wa a sym
bolic act [the mayor and vice mayor are 
chosen not by general ballot, but are 
elected by, and among, the co un cil 
members in Richmond's nine-d i trice 
y tern]. Citie like Richmond mu t 

build coalition like thi ." 
Conrad, who i running unoppo ed 

for a econd two-year term this May, 
note a 25 percent decrea e in the mur
der rate and a $230 million increa e in 
private inve tment as goals succe fully 
reached during his first term. 

Conrad credit much of his political 
success to a olid core of support from 
hi W&L constituency. o !es than 21 
alumni were involved in his campaign 
organization, "The 1st District Team for 
Progres ," including classmates George 
Calvert, Bill French, Peter Grover, 
Bryce Powell, and Greg Robe rtson . 
"The e are all people who are involved 
in trying to bring racial har mony to 
Richmond," he ay : "They are commu
nity leaders .... But they are more than 
ju t political supporters . T h ey are 
friend . I think your W&L frie nd are 
going to be lifelong ones beca use of 
your common value system." 

The latter part of Conrad's tatement 
is borne out in a conversation wi th Peter 
Grover '73. "John's working wi th the 
mayor to create a new visio n of the 
city," ay Grover, who, a exec utive 
director of the A ociation fo r the 
Pre ervation of Virginia Antiquitie , ha 
hi own vi ion of hi adopted home. 
"Es entially, it i a benevolent city with 
a big heart and true Southern gentility. 
And, like Wa hington and Lee, it ha a 
deep en e of it own hi tory." 

Grover' own en e of hi tory devel
oped at W&L under the tutelage of Jim 
Whitehead, who put him co work in the 
Reeve Center a a tudent. "I ventured 
inco a world that not many of my cla s
mates got to know," he ay . "And I 
have Jim Whitehead to thank for that." 

Grover pursued a career in the mu e
u m world, tarting out as a curato ri al 
a istant at the Chrys ler Museu m in 

orfolk, and moving on to the Smith-



sonian 's • ationa l Portrait Gallery. Along 
the \\a)', he picked up a couple of ma -
ter's degrees and learned the nut and 
bolts of the art world at C .G. loan & 
Co., a Washington (D.C.)-ba ed auction 
house (unofficia l motto: "Bring Your 

Bones to C.G. Sloan' " ). 
After erving as the director of 

Belmont, the Gari Melcher Gallery in 
Fredricksburg, Grover wa named exec
u t i\ e director of the APVA in 1990. 

ince then, he' worked on trengthen
ing che 5,000-member organization
the oldest statewide pre ervacion associ
ation in the niced cace , founded with 
che 1889 effort to pre erve the Jame -
cown Church Tower. "Since I've come 
he re, we have updated the mission 
cacement, profes ionalized our opera

tion , and moved to our new location 
he re at the Co le Digg House on 
Franklin Street," he says. 

Of special e mpha is for Grover ha 
been the "Jamestown Redi covery" pro
ject-the APVA's 22-plu acre archeo
logical site at Jamestown I land. The 
year 2007 marks the 400th anniver ary 
of the colony' founding, "and we want 
to be able to contribute co the celebra
tion," he say . We' re trying to diver ify 
our energies, but an organization can 
wither from lack of direction, o we ' re 
looking to the future too." 

Grover shouldn ' t have any problem 
bringing the APVA into the 21st century. 
Last year, he piggybacked an aggre sive 
med ia campa ig n onto the releas<: of 
Walt Disney's Pocoho11tos, and e cimace 
that the APV and "Jamestown Redis
covery" reached some SO million. Vi ica
tions to the archaeological site are up 40 
percent since the movie' relea e. 

As president of the Richmond alumni 
chapter, 1ark Slack '86 doesn't have to 
go to quite those extreme to market hi 
product. He does face some unexpected 
challenges, however. 

"A big challenge that the Richmond 
chapter has to face is how to avoid the 
familiarity factor," he ay . "It' a que -
tion of proximity-how do you market 
effectively a place chat is so familiar to 
mo t R1chmonder ?" 

Slack has had succe s with regular 
downtown luncheon , an annual golf 
tournament, and well-received vi it 

from Pre idenc Elrod and law chool 
Dean Barry ullivan. Le ucce ful 
have been the traveling Lee lecture , 
perhap becau e of the familiarity factor. 
"People in Richmond know Robert E. 
Lee, " he ay understatedly. "There 
wa n' t the punch there might have been 
had it been in a farther-flung chapter." 

In the future , chi commercial mort
gage officer hope to cap into an under
repre enced constituency by reaching 
out co the sizable number of a lumni 
physician in Richmond ' medical com
munity. "I see my job a a marketer and 
adverti er," Slack ay . "I try to keep the 
chool' name in front of our con titu

ent and provide chem with event that 
are fun, inexpen ive, and with enough 
originality to keep it interesting." 

With Motorola and other high-tech 
companie adding to the area' profe -
ional mix , lack projects an influx of 

younger graduate into the city a Rich
mond becomes an increa ingly attractive 
place to live. " I ee Richmond, in the 
fir t part of the next century, a Char
lotte wa in the '80 . The city i poi ed 
for growth and we hould be, too. " 

A few block away, Hugh White, a 
generation older, echoe the ame enti
ment . " Richmond i a great place for 
non-native and irginian alike, " he 
ay , looking out a conference room win

dow to the Jame River fall line, where 
Tidewater irginia end and the Pied
mont begins. 

"Where you are from geographically 
i not much of an i ue a far a the law 
and even bu iness are concerned, " he 
continue . "People look for folk with 
en e and flexibility. It' tending more 

that way, because Richmond i growing 
and expanding and becoming a big busi
ne s location. It 's losing the image chat 
it had a a taid, tuffy, Southern town. 

"There is a very good qualit of life 
here, and in that wa it i imilar to 
Wa hington and Lee. And Wa hington 
and Lee doe pretty well here, too. You 
can ee chat by looking at the local land-
cape. The way I ee it, W&L people 

are good , dependable people , and 
whether or not they are heads of cor
poration , they are doing fine job wher
ever they are. 

"And I'm quite happy with that." ♦ 

"I TRY TO KEEP THE 

SCHOOL'.S NAME IN FRONT 

OF THE CONSTITUENTS 

HERE, AND PROVIDE 

THEM WITH EVENTS THAT 

ARE FUN, INEXPENSIVE, 

AND WITH ENOUGH 

ORIGINALITY TO KEEP IT 

INTERESTING." 

MARK SLACK '86 

PRESIDENT, RICHMOND CHAPTER 
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MOVERS & SHAKERS: Pi 
20 W&L ALUMNI WHO'VE MA~ 

ROBERT GREY '76L 

FRANCES & SYDNEY LEWIS '40, '43L 

MASON NEW '62 

THE HON. A. CHRISTIAN COMPTON 'SO, 'SJL 

Appointed in 1974 to the upreme Court of irginia by Governor till Godwin Jr. A 
trustee emeritus of W&L, he erved on the board from 1978 to 1989. He wa al 0 

pre idenc ofche Alumni A ociacion in 1972-73. 

LAWRENCE H. FRAMME Ill '74L 

Attorney with Framme & l\lacaulay. After erving a term as chairman of the cace 
Democratic Party under Governor Gerald Balile , he wa capped as the Scace 

ecrecary of Economic Development by Gov. L. Dougla Wilder. 

WILLIAM M. GOTTWALD '70 

Senior vice president of Ethyl Corp., and a W&L tru tee. Gottwald i al o a member 
of the Richmond Academy of Iedicine and the ledical ociecy of irginia. 

ROBERT J. GREY JR. '76L 

Attorney with LeClair Ryan and chairman-elect of the Greater Richmond Chamber of 
Commerce. A former member and chairman of the irginia Alcoholic Beverage 
Control and past director of the Richmond rban League, he i al o on the board of 
the Law Alumni Association. 

HENRY H. HARRELL '61 

Chairman and CEO of niver al Corp., owner of niver al Leaf Tobacco Co., which 
employ 20,000 and buy , ell , and proce e tobacco in 20 countries. Vice chairman 
of the Richmond area committee during W&L' recent capital campaign. 

RAY V. HARTWELL '69, '7SL 

Partner with Hunton & William in Richmond; headed up the firm' office in 
Bru els, Belgium, a managing partner from 1992 to 1994. Pre idenc of W&L Law 
Alumni A ociacion in 1988-89. 

ROBERT G. HOLLAND '63 

Op/Ed page editor for the Richmond Times-Dispatch; he joined the paper as an ed uca
tion writer in 1963. Winner of everal irginia Pres As ociacion awards for editorial 
writing and the Prine Iedia Award for the Internacional Reading Association. 

FRANCES AND SYDNEY LEWIS '40, '43L 

Cofounder of Be c Produce Inc., one of the nation's fir c catalog-showroom retaile r . 
Honorary national chair of the Campaign for Washington and Lee. Staunch support
er of the arcs in Richmond and of the undergraduate and law programs at W&L. 

MASON T. NEW '62 

Managing partner of Branch Cabell & Co. Pre idenc of the Sc. Catherine' chool 
Foundation and a cru cee of the chool. Ac W&L, former chairman of the Annual 
Fund, pre idenc of the Alumni Board, and member of the acional Campa ign 
Steering Committee. Currently a member of the niver icy's Board of Trustee . 

ROBERT F. NORFLEET JR. '62 

Recently retired executive vice pre idenc of Cre car Bank. Pa c chairman of che 
niced Way; former pre idenc of the alumni a ociacion and member of the board of 

direccor of Sc. Chriscopher' chool, lember of numerous ocher area panel and 
board , including the tecropolican Richmond Chamber of Commerce, Buford 

Academy, and the Board of Directors of the Richmond Central Y ICA. 



S , PRESENT, & FUTURE 
FA DIFFERENCE IN RICHMOND 

A REW H. CCUTCHEON '48 

enior consu ltant for the Public Relations Council Inc. and retired vice 
president/national marketing manager for Reynolds Aluminum Recycling Co. A for
mer chairman of the Henrico County Democratic Committee, he has served as cam
paign chairman of the Richmond Area Mental Health A ociation. 

ROBERT E. PAYNE '63, '67L 

Appointed to a federal judgeship in the U.S. District Court's Eastern District after his 
nomination by President George Bu h in 1992. Previously, Payne was head of litiga
tion for the law firm of McGuire Woods Battle & Boothe. 

OVERTO POLLARD '54, 57L 

Executive director of the Virginia Public Defender Commission. Recipient of the 
ational Legal Aid and Defender Association' Reginald Heber Smith Award in 1991. 

The award recognize an attorney for his outstanding contributions to indigent crimi
nal defense whi le working with a defense ervice organization. 

EA RY ON POWELL '73 

Powell ·crved as chairman of the board of Leader hip Metro Richmond in 1987-88. 
L 1R 1s a yea rlong program designed to develop the leadership potential in the 
Richmond area. He is president of Midlothian Enterprises Inc. 

DA ID B. DMOND '66, '69L 

Partner with the law firm of Christian, Barton, Epps, Brent & Chappell. Currently 
pre ident of the Law Alumni Association at Washington and Lee. 

A P SC I ROWE '60 

Vice president for communications for Ethyl Corp. A former as i tant director of 
information at Washington and Lee, Rowe was named to the Virginia Communi
cations Hall of Fame in 1994. Former member, Richmond area campaign committee. 

CH RLES THALHIMER '41 

Retired executive vice president and director ofThalhimer Brothers Inc. Chaired the 
Virginia Commonwealth University capital campaign. Active in the Richmond Jewi h 
community and a former president of the Richmond Jewish Community Council. A 
former campaign chairman for the United Way of Greater Richmond. 

JOH N ON THOMAS '24 

W&L trustee and rector emeritus, Thomas served from 1939 to 1973 (one of the 
longest service records in recent hi tory), and was rector during the last four years of 
hi tenure. A retired professor of theology at nion Theological eminary, he pent 
32 years on it faculty, including even years as dean of the graduate school. 

MA -I G. THOMPSON '64 

~lanaging partner and cofounder of Thompson, Siegel & Walmsley, an investment 
management firm. Area chairman for the Richmond campaign, he helped raise more 
than $6 million for Washington and Lee. 

HUGH V HITE JR. '61 L 

Partner in the business practice group and a member of the corporate and ecurmes 
team of Hunton & Williams. His focus: general busines matter , with an emphasis on 
corporate and ecurities law and counseling. Board member, Law Alumni A ociation. ♦ 

JOHN NEWTON THOMAS '24 

MATTHEW THOMPSON '64, 
HENRY HARRELL '61 

HUGH WHITE '61 L 
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Mock Con Hall of Fame, 
Class of 196 (clockwise, 
head to tail): Republican 
nominee Sen. Bob Dole; 
Sen. John Warner 149; 
Lexington Mayor Buddy 
Derrick; fonner Vice 
President Dan Quayl(e); 
White House sparring 
partner Newt Gingrich; 
House Majority Whip 
Tom DeLay; Republican 
National Committee 
chairman Haley Barbour; 
Rep. Bob Goodlatte '77L; 
and Virginia Governor 
George Allen. 
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* * * * * * * * * * * * 
MOCI( CONVENTION 1996 

Bob? Pat? Steve? Lamar!? It seems so obvious now. Let's face facts: The early indica
tors are skewed. New Hampshire's overrated. Louisiana's too extreme. And Arizona 
was just flat-out bought. But when it came their time to choose a presidential candi
date, Washington and Lee students looked to all 50 states , one District of Columbia, 
and fo ur spirited little territories. And they came up with a winner-the right winner
for the 16th time in 21 tries and for a record sixth consecutive outing. Sen. Bob Dole is 
sleeping more comfortably, we're sure, with the knowledge that he will not go down in 
the b ooks with Ted Kennedy, Charles McNary, and two-time spoiler Arthur 
Vandenberg (of 1936 and 1948 Mock Con infamy). * On Saturday, March 2, as the nom
ination drama played itself before an audience of tens (maybe hundreds) of thousands 
live on C-SPAN and Lexington's Cable 2, the eyes of the political world were trained 
once again on Washington and Lee. No less than Newt Gingrich said so: "The amateurs 
are watching South Carolina today," he told an almost-rabid student delegation during 
his keynote address. "The sophisticated folks are watching you." 

We were watching, toe. Veteran Mock Con observer Mark Mattox followed the 
acti on on the floor, inside the media room, and on the party circuit to boot. 
Photographers Patrick Hinely '73, Charles Mason '84, and Arne Kuhlmann '97 roamed 
the elephant-weary streets of Lexington and every nook and cranny of Warner Center 
to bring you all the pictures. John Cole '80, editorial cartoonist for the Durham (N.C.) 
Herald-Sun , trained his pen on the proceedings. And finally, general chairman David 
Stewar t '96 brings the gavel down on our coverage with his final thoughts on the 
experience (page 48). * Newt, Dan, Bill, John, George, Bob, Haley, and Buddy-you'll 
find them all on the pages that follow. Thanks, guys. Even though the suspense is long 
behind us now, it was fun while it lasted. 
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Scenes, and scene stealers, 
from this year's Mock Con 

parade (clockwise from above): 
glad-handing grand marshal 
Sen. John Warner '49; a new 

Dole recruit, too young to 
remember 188; a fun-loving 

pair of would-be West Virginia 
hayseeds; a somewhat stilted 
Uncle Sam, walking tall down 
Main Street; a Newt Gingrich 

impersonator with the body 
language of Richard Nixon; 

the flag-waving Confederate 
cavalry; and finally, Asha the 
elephant, temporarily sprung 
from the Natural Bridge Zoo, 
malting a political statement 

on the streets of Lexington. 



Reagan, Republicans, and Robert E. Lee found common ground amid the 
hoopla of the first GOP Mock Convention in 16 years By Mark Mattox 
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WASHINGTONANDLEE 
UNIVERSITY 

BILL BENNETT IS 

ONE LARGE DUDE

a great, hulking bull of an Irish-American 

turned Secretary of Education turned national drug cz 

turned best-selling author, destined to be remembered as 

America's Cato the Elder. He's supposed to be fielding questions · 

the small media room following his Saturday morning Mock Conventi 

speech, but he seems detached, more interested in watching the li 

:=-SPAN feed of Newt Gingrich as the Speaker of the House takes t1l 



-

podi um to the pulsing sounds of 
Survivor's "Eye of the Tiger," the 
them e from that 1982 inspirational 

crowd-pleaser, Rocky III. 
In the crowded convention hall, the 

ewter is telling a rabid pack of 1,600 
delegates to quit chanting " ewt! 

ewt! ewt!" and settle down so he can 
get started deno uncing "Warshington 
bureaucracy," "War.rhington spending," 

monies that Mock Convention floats 
tend to raise "a few eyebrows on Main 
Street." But Lexington locals have seen 
worse. Only landlady itza Macheras 
seemed appalled, and that was at the 
half dozen students observing the 
parade from atop the tin roof of the 
Dutch Inn. As she shooed them back 
inside, Asha the Elephant from the 

atural Bridge Zoo, the Town of 

But so much for standard deviation. 
The weekend's central theme was a 
consistent one: "It's the President, 
Stupid." And while in 1988 Bill Clinton 
may have delighted delegates with his 
saxophone at a Zollman's barbecue, in 
1996 he was spitted and turned over the 
coals. Guest speakers worked eager con
ventioneers into a quick lather with a 
gazillion references to the three Rs: 

Lexington Mayor H.E. "Buddy" Derrick, House Majority Whip Tom DeLay of Texas, and COP 
National Committee chairman Haley Barbour rattled the rafters with Republican rhetoric. 

and "War.shington red tape." His words 
rise along with the smell of something 
fermen ted to the upper reaches of the 
Warn er Cente r and outside into the 
brisk March wind blowing through 
Lexington streets where a day earlier, 
long before students would choose Sen. 
Bob Dole as top Republican banana and 
retired General Colin Powell for his run
ning mate, an anthropomorphized 
Georgia peanut slung candy at upwards 
of 70 mph to parade goers, and the wife 
of at least one W&L alumnus fought off 
children right and left to get to it. 

Lexington's bungee-jumping mayor, 
Buddy Derrick, curtsying to collegiate 
elan, admitted during opening cere-

Mayberry, .C., and no fewer than 
three Elvises were shaking their way up 
Washington Street. 

Meanwhile, somebody on the side
walk was telling a joke: "Arguing with a 
conservative Republican is like 
wrestling with a pig ... Yeah, and after a 
few minutes, you realize that the pig is 
enjoying it!" This was the first of only 
two liberal democratic asides attribut
able to the Republican Orgiastic Frenzy 
of 1996. The second appeared a week 
later in The Ring-tum Phi when Alaska 
delegation chair ova Clarke '96 wrote, 
" ow that Mock Convention is over, I 
can stop pretending to be a Repub
lican-thank God for small favors." 

Reagan, Republicans, and Robert E. 
Lee. Less enthusiastic alleluias greeted 

" any mention of the Honor System, !» 

which is kind of like screaming, "George } 
"' Bush gave Sadaam Hussein what for! ~ 
" The Speaking Tradition/' ~ 

ot that all convention attendees } 
were whirling around like dervishes. On ~ 

~ Friday afternoon, while Virginia Gov. LL 
C 

George Allen spoke of "Jeffersonian val- g .. 
ues in che land of Washington and Lee," ~ 

8 
two delegates from opposite sides of the s 

N 

gender aisle met like points of light ~ 
~ across the back row of the convention g 

floor in one of the more traditional rites 
C 
C .. 
en 

of spring at W&L, quadrennial or other- jg 

wise. And from their loft above, exuber- ~ 
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ant members of the Washington Society 
monitored the proceedings in their own 
hearty-laughing, back-slapping way. 

The relative distribution of campaign 
placards around the Warner Center told 
a very real-world story: that Dole will 
win the nomination; that Lamar 
Alexander was once a presence to be 
reckoned with; and that Indiana Sen. 
Dick Lugar-whose surname sounds 
suspiciously like that of Superman's 
arch-rival-never stood a chance. 
Finally, should life imitate the art of 
predicting political outcomes, Pat 
Buchanan will eventually shore up his 

Mock Convention '96 began as an 11th
hour possibility engineered by sopho
more Kelley Chapoton of Washington, 
D.C. Forbes is a family friend, as is vet
eran CBS ews correspondent Bob 
Schieffer, who also declined to make an 
appearance. 

Schieffer's presence would have been 
appropriate, given that the production 
values of Mock Convention '96 were so 
good that about the only thing that 
could possibly have made it any more 
realistic was Walter Cronkite and Roger 
Mudd 'SO in a broadcast booth overlook
ing the convention floor. And in case 

strolled out to greet him, reminding all 
those who have not been married to 
Elizabeth Taylor just how inconsequen
tial their lives really are. It's hard to 
judge the true stature of a man when he 
speaks in front of Lee Chapel, his voice 
echoing from across the Colonnade. Of 
course, the simple fact that Lee's horse, 
Traveler, is buried nearby is enough to 
awe even the most casual observer. But 
with a Greek chorus of coeds behind 
them holding placards for the senator, 
Quayle and Warner courted the crowd
and each other-with Olympian flair. 
Suffice it to say, they're both good-look-

Rep. Bob Goodlatte '77L and Virginia Gov. George Allen worked the crowd into a lather, bat 
it was fonner VP Dan Quayle, speaking Friday night, who cast a spell over the convention. 

monochromatic coalition before return
ing to the parallel universe where he 
and Ross Perot normally reside. 

The best floats from Friday morn
ing's parade were awarded cash prizes 
and tiny trophies in the loving cup 
style-not much bigger than what they 
give you for showing up for a season's 
worth of Little League practice. But the 
day's big loser was the minimalist 
genius behind the float representing 
Delaware (where, you'll remember, 
Steve Forbes won the primary). Dele
gation members stood aboard a float bed 
with a banner that said simply, "Sorry," 
their faces masked by paper bags. The 
rumor that Forbes might materialize at 
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anybody who caught the C-SPAN cover
age is wondering about the ubiquitous 
student security guard with the Mr. 
Clean scalp and the Genghis Khan goa
tee, his name is Marc Granger, a fresh
man-yes, a freshman-from Midloth
ian, Va. Besides keeping the peace, it 
was the custodial duty of Granger and 
the rest of his golf-shirted colleagues to 
put the convention floor back in order 
after the first afternoon session, all in 
preparation for former Vice President 
Dan Quayle's prime-time speech. 

When a black stretch limousine 
whisked Quayle into the Corral parking 
lot Friday for a 4:30 p.m. press confer
ence, a smiling Sen. John Warner '49 

ing guys, and it was hard not to be swept 
away by sheer charisma. Tip O' eill 
was right: All politics is local. 

Later that night in Warner Center, 
Quayle brought a hyperactive, born
after- ixon and raised-on-Reagan dele
gation to its feet with what would be the 
most oft-quoted phrase of the weekend: 
"I'm going to say over and over and over 
again-if Bill Clinton is a moderate, I 
am a world-champion speller!" 

Sometime after midnight on Saturday 
with less than 12 hours to go before the 
voting began, sophomore Mimi Duet 
(who thought Quayle was "pretty hot for 
an old guy") was refusing to moonwalk 
on the kitchen floor at the orth Pole, a 
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five -bedroom house next to Shaner's 
Greenhouse and social headquarters for 
the 123-mem ber Texas delegation. 

enior Drew T homas of Houston ("the 
kicke r for the football team!" he 
reminded us) had no such inhibitions 
and gl ided across the linoleum any num
ber of times. Most everyone else was 
crowded arou nd the TV in the next 
room watching a rebroadcast of the C-

PA coverage from three hours before. 
The orth Pole is not that different 
from other student houses-Jennifer 
Aniston magazine covers on the walls, 
Eazy-E and Smashing Pumpkins play-

social chairman for the Texas delega
tion, who interned for Phil Gramm last 
summer (the framed photo in his ~rth 
Pole bedroom reads: "To Jake-Thanks 
for all your help. Phil Gramm") "Texans 
generally have a reputation. I think we 
deserve it. I think if you're from Texas, 
it's something you're born with." 

o one knew until the last minute 
how the research committees would 
direct them to vote, but an informal poll 
of delegates taken in the kitchen of the 

orth Pole at 12:50 a.m. March 2 wasn't 
too far off the mark: Dole, 4 hands; 
Forbes, 1; Alexander, 1; Buchanan, 0. 

GOP t g r Newt Gingrich, "the man Bill Clinton fears more 
than y other," made his mom proud on Saturday morning. 

ing in the background-except for the 
face that it was the first of March and 
colored Christmas lights were still blink
ing on and off in the dining room, hence 
the name orth Pole. 

There's a certain truth about Mock 
Con vention that will never change: 
Texas 1s the delegation that everyone 
el e loves to hate. Maybe it has some
thing to do with the Dallas Cowboys, or 
maybe it's just a case of big funny hat 
envy. But either way, quadrennium after 
quadrennium, Mock Texans are booed, 
hissed, dissed , and cat-called at any 
mention of the Long Horn state. 

"The booing, I think, is kinda funny," 
says junior Jake Buckner of Dallas, 

People were also running in and out of 
the room, interjecting opinions in what 
became a kitchen debate on everything 
from American politics to American soci
ety in general. Soon, one thing became 
strikingly clear: the postmodern youth
angst culture of Madison Avenue has no 
real foothold among most students at 
Washington and Lee. So just what is it 
chat kids these days really want? Uh, like, 
maybe a decent job when I graduate.? And 
don ' t even mention political correctness 
("annoying as hell") or MTV ("What is 
chat? Where are we supposed to be in all 
of that?"). 

Bill Bennett has had his own battles 
with political correctness. Later chat 

morning he told the convention the 
story of the fight to keep Western Civil
ization in the curriculum at Stanford. On 
one side were the traditionalists, who 
figured that after 50,000 years of living 
without air conditioning and a literary 
canon, Homo sapiens may have hit on 
something. But across the front lines, 
the inimitable Rev. Jesse Jackson 
offered this sublime argument: "Hey, 
hey, ho, ho, Western Civ has got to go!" 

" ... Which I think is catchy," said 
Bennett, "but I hardly think it's com
pelling." This time it was a room of 
nearly 1,500 students who stood and 
cheered tradition. 

Following the example of the other 
speakers, Bennett chose to praise some 
famous Virginians, namely chose white
wigged statesmen who met at the cross
roads of Puritan America and the French 
Enlightenment to place a milestone 
along the continuum of Western Civil
ization . " ot since Athens," he said, 
"have so few people had such intellec
tual consequences for a country." These 
were guys who decided to tap into 
America's own youthful exuberance 
while not being unmindful of the past. 

Likewise, the folks at the orth Pole 
seemed to know where they were head
ed and how W&L traditions were going 
to get them there, the curriculum-both 
social and academic-producing what 
Jake Buckner called "a constant evolu
tion." And like the symposia of ancient 
Athens, observed Mimi Duet, "At 
Washington and Lee, even a stupid con
versation isn't stupid. People are so 
intelligent here, they're always talking 
at a higher level." 

In the opinion of Bill Garrison '76, 
who was around when Mock Conven- ..._ 

!'> 
tion correctly predicted Jimmy Carter as c: 

I the Democratic nominee and who was ;;: 
present to observe this year's voting, 
"Students today are more serious than 

~ ., 
E 
<( 

0 

the students of 20 years ago." Garrison ~ 

should know-when he was in school, g 
people were still listening to 8-track l 
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capes and pla cering Alice Cooper 
poster on their wall . 

In 1996, when student gave Dole 
1,257 Mock delegate , it wa hi home 
state of Kan a which had the honor of 
putting the enacor over the cop, while 
Texa (like ouch Carolina and ouch 
Dakota before) reluctantly deferred. 
Texas, the most puni hed of state by 
ocher states during student rally speech
e , co wit: "The most appealing feature 
of Minne ota-a ide from its great di -
cance from Texas ... " And Montana: 
"The la c line of defen e when Mexico 
roll over Texas in its invasion of 
Canada ... " And especially ew 
Hamp hire: " econd only co Maine out of 
the 48 contiguous states a being as far 
away from Texa as po ible." 

" ow you know there's one thing 
about being the be c-everyone else i 
alway trying co pull you down," grinned 
a white-hatted Ju tin Teltschik '96, 
Texa delegation chairman. 

"ladies a11d gentleme11 I" screamed 
David Stewart '96, the hoar e general 
chairman of the Mock Convention. "/ 
would like to prese11t to you the next 
President of the United States! Joining us 
live on the pho11e! Senator Robert Doler' 

nlike Clinton in 1992, Dole himself 
did give Mock Convention '96 a phone 
call the minute he won the nomination, 
but due co a dubious cellular phone con
nection from Maine it wa hard to cell 
whether he wa saying, "Okay. Well, 
thank very much," or "That' a Big 
Mac, a Filet of Fi h sandwich, and two 
jumbo-size fries ... Please drive around." 

oc chat all of chi matter , according 
to Wendy Alexander '95 of Richmond, a 
legal assistant with McGuire, Wood , 
Battle & Boothe (the folk who brought 
you the VMI defen e). She chinks the 
Republican Zeicgei t involve a rhetori
cal presidency-a chess game chat' 
been played since 1992 as pare of a 
grander plan. "They're going to throw 
chi election," he predict . "Then 
comes 2000. Colin Powell as president, 
Bill Bennett as vice president. We're 
going to totally cake over. Republican 
President, Republican Congress. We're 
going co rule the world." 

o tradamus couldn't have said it 
any better. ♦ 
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CONVEN 
"I have total faith in the Mock 
Convention, and I know that we'll 
get it right. I hope we get it right." 

-Bob Ross '96, Mock Convention 
political chairman, in the Richmond 
Times-Dispatch, Feb. 29. 

"I don't think it matters because 
Clinton's gonna win anyway." 

-Jon McElhaney, a senior history 
major from Richmond and member 
of the South Carolina delegation. 

"John, I'll be for you or against 
you-whatever helps you the 
most." 

-Former Vice President Dan 
Quayle, endorsing John Warner '49, 
recounting a conversation about 
Warner's bid for a fourth Senate term. 

"Oh ... that was so long ago." 
--Sen. Warner, in the media room, 

asked how Mock Con '96 compared 
to his convention as political chair
man of the Virginia delegation. 

"Are you talking about when Lee 
was here?" 

-Quayle again, who grinned, 
turned to Warner, and promptly 
added, "Sorry about that." 

"You go where your friends are." 
-Tucker Bixby '97, from South 

Deerfield, Mass., explaining the 
delegate selection process. Students 
paid $15 apiece for the privilege. 

"Roger has taken the afternoon off." 
-Lexington Mayor and staunch 

Republican H.E. "Buddy" Derrick, 
following a surprisingly euphoric 
reaction from some of the city's lead
ing parking ticket prospects. 

"Thirty or forty years from now 
your children or grandchildren 
will look at you and say, 'You sat 
on the couch; it was a flat screen; 
you just watched what somebody 
else did; it wasn't virtual reality; 
you weren't changing the out
come; you weren't a participant; 
and you did it for hours?" 

-Forward-thinking Speaker of 
the House Newt Gingrich, urging 
students to be "Not Unmindful of the 
Future" in the '96 vote. 

"This is so cool!" 
-W&L junior Laura Perry.to pal 

and classmate Erika Snyder, while 
Quayle takes questions six feet away 
following his speech Friday night. 
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NALWISDOM 
The quotes, quips, and quirkiness that made Mock Convention memorable 

"We occupy roughly the same 
amount of space." 

-Corpulent former Education 
secretary Bill Bennett, referring to 
himself, Barbour, and Gingrich. 

"A lot of people think it's an 
excuse for kids to party. But it's 
serious and factual." 

- Political b uff Wendy Alexander 
'95 from Richmond , quoted at the 
Texas delegation party Friday night. 

"D ' on t check behind the cushions." 
-Bennett again, explaining that 

the furniture in the VIP lounge is on 
loan from the SAE fraternity house. 

"I'll bet the Palms did a lot of 
business that night." 

-Republican National Committee 
chairman Haley Barbour. He's refer
ring to that fateful night in 1992 when 
the mostly Republican student body 
nominated Bill Clinton. Asked what 
would likely happen when Newt 
Gingrich hit the convention floor 
Saturday, he opined, "He's gonna 
peel the paint off the walls-if 
the students don't do it for him." 

"Thank you. Thank you. Thank 
you. Thank you. Thank you. Thank 
you .... l think I'll run for office." 

-W&L President John Elrod, 
following his Mock Con welcome at 
March l's opening session in the 
jammed-to-capacity Warner Center. 
Elrod is the University's seventh 
president since the first convention 
was staged in 1908. 

"Say No to Newt." 
-Theme for a local Democratic 

rally held concurrent to Gingrich's 
speech on March 2 at the Lexington 
Fire Department. A biology teacher, 
a nursing coordinator, and other area 
Democrats addressed about 150 
of the party faithful. 

"We thought to ourselves, we 
should be barefoot and pregnant." 

-Junior Katie Mehlburger, 
explaining the concept behind the 
Arkansas delegation float to The 
Roanoke Times. The float was also 
notable for its inclusion of a male 
student portraying Chelsea Clinton. 

"I would like to take a brief 
moment to make an apology to 
this convention and this party for 
our past contributions, including 
Tip O'Neill, Mike Dukakis, Paul 
Tsongas, and the entire Kennedy 
family." 

-More Democrat bashing from 
Massachusetts delegation chair Jen 
Horne '97, during Saturday's roll 
call. Horne herself hails from 
Manasquan, N.J. 

"Fred Coffey for president!" 
-An unidentified buildings and 

grounds employee, nominating the 
veteran W&L security man from the 
far end of the convention floor-out
side the media room, to be exact
during Friday night's session. Coffey 
quickly shushes him down. The next 
day, Bob Dole wins the nomination 
handily with 1,257 delegates. The 
Coffey campaign fades quietly. ♦ 
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ALABAMA 

ALASKA 

ARIZONA 

ARKANSAS 

CALIFORNIA 

COLORADO 

CONNECTICUT 

DELAWARE 

FLORIDA 

GEORGIA 

HAWAII 

IDAHO 

ILLINOIS 

INDIANA 

IOWA 

KANSAS 

KENTUCKY 

LOUISIANA 

MAINE 

MARYLAND 

MASSACHUSETI'S 

MICHIGAN 

MINNESOTA 

MISSISSIPPI 

MISSOURI 

MONTANA 

NEBRASKA 
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BALL 
"First in alphabetical order; first in powerhouse college 
football; first in reinstatement of the chain gang" 
"Where we use our guns to protect ourselves from bears, 
wolves, and agents of the Federal Government" 
"Home of our generation's favorite movie creator, 
Steven Spielberg ... and Wonder Woman Lynda Carter" 
"The duck and rice capital of the world; home of Wal-Mart, 
the Razorbacks, and the next ex-President of the United States" 
"The state that has brought you 'Baywatch,' 'CHiPs' ... Guns 'n' 
Roses ... words like dude, bodacious, and stoked" 
"Home of the most efficient airport in the nation .. . 
one of only two states that is almost a perfect rectangle" 
"Home ofESPN, and home of (W&L sophomore] Matt 
Sewell and the 1989 Little League World Series champions" 
"Home of the Division I-AA University of Delaware 
Fighting Blue Hens ... and the land of tax-free shopping" 
"Home of Disney World, the Miami Dolphins, Spring 
Break ... Miami Vice, Shaquille O'Neal, and the orange" 
"Founded as a penal colony ... home of Herschel Walker, 
Travis Tritt, Newt Gingrich, and Bo, Luke, and Daisy Duke" 
" ... the most important of the Central Pacific island groups; 
the home of Dole (Pineapple) ... surfing, the hula, and leis" 
"Home of the world's most famous potatoes;" gave Buchanan 
13 delegates "because 1,133,034 people can't be wrong" 
"Home of Mike Ditka, Harry Carey, Jake and Elwood Blues; 
birthplace of Ronald Wilson Reagan" 
"The mother of vice presidents; home of the Indianapolis 500, 
Larry Bird, John Cougar Mellencamp, and David Letterman" 
"The state that leads the nation in motorcycle registrations; 
home of the Maytag repairman ... and Gopher from 'The Love Boat"' 
"Horne to Pizza Hut pizza; the world's largest concrete groundhog; 
the world's largest ball of twine; the world's deepest hand-dug well" 
"Home of bourbon, the world's finest drink; home of the two 
most exciting minutes in sports and where the grass is always blue" 
"Well known for its long-standing tradition in mainstream 
political thought .. . as well as a heritage of great thinkers ranging 
from Jimmy Swaggart to Richard Simmons" 
"Home of wicked good lobsters, the world's best blueberries, 
and of course, the ever-present big yellowed skidda" 
"One of the only states that can claim to be both Yankee and 
Confederate; birthplace of Mary Chapin Carpenter and Cal Ripken" 
"Birthplace of revolution ... home of the greatest American patriots, 
including Sam Adams, both the man and the beer" 
"The state which has single-handedly filled Washington and Lee's 
parking lots with Grand Cherokees and Ford Explorers" 
"Horne of more than 10,000 lakes ... the artist formerly known as 
Prince; Paul Bunyan; his ox, Babe; and the Pillsbury Doughboy" 
"Where the South still lives . .. the real home of Elvis Presley, 
the catfish capital of the world, and probably the next Las Vegas" 
"The Show Me Your ... borders more states than any other ... 
home to, most importantly, Augie Busch's invention, Budweiser" 
"Population: 800,000 people, 800 million trout-and they all vote; 
a place where you won't be looked down upon if you eat a bald 
eagle sandwich or a wolf burger." 
"The Comhusker State ... a state that you might think is all about 
com and football-and you just may be right. 

Dole (28), Buchanan (8), 
Alexander (4) 
Buchanan (15), Dole (4) 

Forbes (39) 

Dole (7), Buchanan (6), 
Alexander (4), Forbes (3) 
Dole (165) 

Dole (11), Buchanan (8), 
Alexander (4), Forbes (4) 
Dole (27) 

Forbes (12) 

Dole (76), Alexander (11), 
Buchanan ( 11) 
Buchanan (24), Dole (18) 

Dole (8), Buchanan (3), Forbes (3) 

Buchanan (13), Dole (10) 

Dole (35), Buchanan (18), 
Forbes (16) 
Lugar (52) 

Dole (25) 

Dole (31) 

Dole (17), Buchanan (7), 
Alexander (2) 
Buchanan (25), Keyes (3), 
Alexander (1), Dole (1) 

Buchanan (7), Dole (6), 
Lugar (1), Forbes (l) 
Dole (29), Buchanan (3) 

Dole (29), Buchanan (7) 

Dole (23), Buchanan (21), 
Forbes (13) 
Dole ( 17), Buchanan ( 16) 

Dole (30), Buchanan (3) 

Dole (29), Buchanan (7) 

Dole (14) 

Dole (14), Buchanan (6), 
Forbes (2), Alexander (1), Keyes (1) 

◄ 



-

NEVADA 

NEW HAMPSHIRl 

NEW JERSEY 

NEW co 

ox 
"Catering to what most Americans consider sin---casinos, pawn 
shops, divorce mills, quick wedding chapels, and illegal brothels" 
"Where men are men and small rodents achieve Godlike status; 
.. . the 13th-largest wood-pulp producer in the United States" 
"Home of Bon Jovi, the Statue of Liberty, the Miss America 
Pageant, Bruce Springsteen, and the Jersey Shore" 
"Birthplace of the Atomic Age, and one of four states in this great 
nation that has the dubious honor of being a neighbor of Texas" 

NEW YORK "Home of the Hamptons and the suburbs of Connecticut and New 
Jersey . .. White Castle hamburgers, the bagel, and Rupert's Deli" 

NORTH CAROLINA "The state with the most paved roads in the nation; home of James 
Taylor, NASCAR racing .. . Mayberry, N.C., and Sheriff Andy Griffith" 

NORTH DAKOTA "Home of the world's largest monster truck; the state with the 
fewest crimes .. . the state where Cream of Wheat originated" 

OHIO "Birthplace of seven presidents, giving it the title, Mother of 
Modem Presidents .. . home of the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame" 

OKLAHOMA 

OREGON 

PENNSYLVANIA 

RHODE ISLAND 

SOtITH CAROLINA 
SOUTH A 

TENNESSEE 

TEXAS 

l.ITAH 
VERM T 

VIRGINIA 

WASHINGTON 

WEST VIRGINIA 

WISCONSIN 

wYOMING 

DISTRICT OF 
COLU 

"Where the winds come sweeping down the plain; home of 
country music greats Vince Gill, Reba McEntire, and Garth Brooks" 
"The state with more microbreweries per person than any other; 
. .. home of the author of the U.S. Senate's most famous diaries" 
"Home of the first oil well (and) the oldest brewery in America; 
the Italian Stallion, Rocky Balboa, and the Fresh Prince, Will Smith" 
"Where size really does not matter .. . Rhode Island is the state that 
didn't even allow Pat Buchanan on the Ballot" 
"The last state in the Union to allow midget tossing in public bars" 
"Home of the best hats and T-shirts in this Mock Convention; 
and a governor who freely, freely, admits he inhaled" 
"Home of Andrew Jackson, Davy Crockett, Jack Daniels, and 
Elvis Presley" 
"Home of the margarita, the Longhorns, Willie Nelson, Anna 
Nicole Smith ... and the world champion Dallas Cowboys Cheerleaders" 
"Home to the most innovative family structure in this nation" 
"Home to Ben & Jerry's Premium Ice Cream and music sensations 
Phish!. .. known as having more cows than people up until 1969" 
"The moonshine capital of the world; the cradle of the Shenandoah 
Valley; and home of the finest collegiate institution in the world, 
Washington and Lee University" 
"The Starbucks capital of the world; the origin of the stylish 
grungers like Pearl Jam and Nirvana" 
"West (By God) Virginia-proud home to moonshine, the 
Hatfields and McCoys, the dancing outlaw, and Gilligan" 
"Provides Washington and Lee with two of the most important 
staples of college life: cheese and beer" 
"The first state to grant women suffrage and the first state 
to hang a woman; the state with more antelopes than people" 
"The home to the Redskins, Capitals, Bullets, and all-around sports 
mediocrity; home of America's favorite mayor, Marion Barry" 

Dole (14) 

Buchanan (5), Alexander (4) 
Dole (4), Forbes (3) 
Dole (48) 

Dole (9), Buchanan (5), 
Alexander (2), Forbes (2) 
Dole (63) , Forbes (30), 
Buchanan (9) 
Dole (28), Buchanan (19), 
Forbes (11) 
Dole (8), Forbes (4), Buchanan (3), 
Gramm (2), Alexander (I) 
Dole (52), Buchanan (15) 

Dole (32), Buchanan (6) 

Dole ( 11), Buchanan (7), 
Forbes (5) 
Dole (65), Buchanan (6), Forbes (2) 

Dole (16) 

Dole (34), Buchanan (3) 
Dole (18) 

Alexander (38) 

Dole (61), Buchanan (52), 
Doman (6), Alexander (4) 
Buchanan (12), Dole (12), Forbes (4) 
Dole (12) 

Dole (24), Buchanan (13), 
Forbes (6), Alexander (5), 
Keyes (3), Doman (1), Lugar (I) 
Dole (19), Buchanan (14), 
Forbes (6) 
Dole (16), Alexander (1), 
Buchanan (I) 
Dole (27), Buchanan (9) 

Dole (14), Buchanan (4), Forbes (2) 

Dole (14) 

PUERTO RICO "Home of pristine beaches, beautiful women, and Bacardi rum; Dole ( 14) 

AMERICAN 
SOMO 
GUAM 

VIRGIN ISLANDS 

FINAL TOTALS 

the bad boys of Latin music, Menudo, birthplace of nachos supreme" 
"Home of one of the highest rates of safety-belt use in the United Dole ( 4) 
States and American Somoa Community College" 
"The great territory of Guam-a veritable tourist's paradise and Dole (4) 
home of Guam Community College" 
"The premier location for more post-victory party celebrations Dole ( 4) 
than any other United States territory" 
Dole (1,289), Buchanan (384), Forbes (165), Alexander (82), Lugar (54), Doman (7), Keyes (7), Gramm (2) 
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W&LLaw 
In the mainstream of American 

celebrity, Dusan Tadic is no O.J. 
Simpson. But outside the United States, 
the trial of the Bosnian Serb and alleged 
"free-lance thug" is already shaping up 
as the latest Trial of the Century. 
Charged with crimes against humanity, 
violations of the law or customs of war, 
and grave breaches of the Geneva 
Conventions for crimes connected to the 
Omarska death camp in eastern Bosnia, 
Tadic is scheduled to stand trial this 
May at The Hague in the etherlands. 

"It's a trial the whole world should 
watch," says Liz Heffernan, an expert in 
the field of human rights and a visiting 
professor at the School of Law. "This is 
the first time the international commu
nity has put on a trial. It is history in the 
making." 

"The perspective of human rights is 
quite different in the United States than 
in Europe," adds Heffernan, who is 
both a practicing barrister in her native 
Ireland and a lecturer at Trinity College 
Dublin. "The United States is in a 
unique position as the strongest state in 
the international community. We have 
to strive harder to establish the rele
vance here of international law-about 
the problems that arise in other coun
tries and not in the U:S." 

During her two semesters at Wash
ington and Lee, Heffernan has taught 
courses in Conflicts of Laws, Inter
national Organizations, and European 
Community Law as well as a seminar on 
Human Rights. She has had 10 to 12 
second- and third-year students in each 
class. "Liz has been a wonderful person 
to have in the law school this year," says 
law dean Barry Sullivan. "W&L is 
already strong in the area of internation
al law, but with her presence, we have 
been able to offer more in the area of 
international human rights." 

At 30, Heffernan isn't that much 
older than many of the students that she 
teaches. In 1988, she completed her 
LL.B from Trinity College Dublin, 
Ireland, followed by her LL.M. from 
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Human Rights, with a Touch of the Irish 
Life Begins at 30 for Visiting Professor Liz Heffernan 

Dalhousie Law School in Canada in 
1990 and B.L. (Barrister-at-Law) from 
the King's Inns in Dublin. Because law 
is taught in Ireland at an undergraduate 
level, Heffernan's students back at 
Trinity are likewi e younger than their 
Washington and Lee counterparts. "I'm 
incredibly impressed by the work ethic 
of W&L students and their enthusiasm 
for their studies," she ays. "They're 
older, more committed." 

Prior to joining the W&L law faculty 
as a visiting professor for the current 
academic year, Heffernan worked for a 
year as a legal officer in Rome on a staff 
of close to 6,000 people for the nited 

ations Food and Agriculture Organiza
tion. She edited a 1994 volume, Human 
Rights-A European Perspective, a collec
tion of 24 essays by Irish and European 
authors dealing with such issues as per
sonal security, freedom of expression, 
and economic and social rights. And 
with Irish solicitor Michael O'Flaherty 
she wrote lntemational Covenant on Civil 
and Political Rights: lntemational Human 
Rights Law in Ireland (1995), a guide to 
the substantive and procedural obliga
tions of what the authors call "the most 
significant universal human rights 
instrument in the field of civil and polit-

Heffeman completed her law studies at 22 
and is a barrister and human rights expm, 
as well as the author or editor of two books. 

ical rights," a document ratified by 
Ireland in 1989. 

Heffernan combines teaching and 
practicing law with her human rights 
research, and she hopes to pursue her 
doctoral work in the United States or 
Europe. (Husband Conor McAuliffe, a 
barrister and a member of the ew York 
bar, accompanied her to Lexington; he 
is writing a doctoral dissertation on the 
enforcement of internationa l environ
mental law.) "Washington and Lee is 
the ideal environment to do research," 
she notes. "The library holdings are 
very impressive. In Europe, only certain 
schools in major cities would have com
parable holdings." 

Asked how Le;cingcon stacks up co 
Dublin, Heffernan says she has enjoyed 
life in a small town but quickly feels 
culture shock any time she venture 
back into a big city. "I thought ova 
Scotia was small," she says, laughing, 
"and I wasn't expecting drifts of snow." 

-By Evan Atkins 

Law School Ranks 20th 
In U.S. News Survey 

The Washington and Lee University 
School of Law moved from 21 to 20 co 
secure its highest ranking to dace in U.S. 
News & World Report's 1996 survey of 
"America's Best Graduate Schools." 

The nation's 178 accredi ted law 
chools were ranked using five criteria: 

student selectivity, placement succes , 
faculty resources and two separate mea
sures of institutional reputation. W&L 
placed highest in faculty resources (12th 
overall), which factors a school's expen
ditures per student as well as financial 
aid, library resources and scudenc-co
ceacher ratio; and student se lectivity 
(16ch), which measures median under
graduate GPA, media LSAT scores, and 
proportion of applicants accepted. 



Moot Court Most Supreme 

econd-yea r law students Charles 
~fehler (left) and Courtney Camp-best 
brief and best ora list winners, respec
tively, in the 16th annual John W. Davis 
~loot Court Competition at W&L last 

ovember-met with Justice Anthony 
~l. Ken nedy at his Supreme Court 
offices on Jan. 17, the same day that the 
high court heard the VMI case against 
admitting women. Camp and Mehler' 
winning arguments were based on the 
fictitious case of United States v . Davis 
.tlilitary Institute ("W&L Law," Winter). 

'Poor Man's Perry Mason' 
Offers Solutions to Crime 

The Hon. Franklin D. Cleckley-the 
fir t African-American to sit on the West 
Virgin ia Supreme Court of Appeals
wa Judge-in-Residence at the Frances 
Lewis Law Center from April 1-5. In 
addition to meeting with students and 
faculty m the School of Law, Cleckley 
presented a lecture titled "Solution to 
Crime: Another ew Proposal" on April 
4 in the \toot Courtroom of Lewis Hall. 

Kn own as "the poor man's Perry 
~lason" for his criminal work, Cleckley 
received his law degree from Indiana 

nivers1t, School of Law. He served 
three years as a avy JAG officer in 
Vietnam, then earned a master's in law 
from Hanard. He came to West Virginia 

niverstty m 1969, and, in 1972, became 
the uni\ :rsity's first African-American 
full professor. In May 1994, Gov. Gaston 
Caperton named Cleckley to the West 
Virginia Supreme Court. 

Back to School: CLEa, Reunion Weekend, and You 

Attention, alumni attorneys: Look
ing to fulfill your continuing legal edu
cation requirements and enjoy the 
company of your classmates? You could 
take "Current Issues in Professional 
Ethics," to be offered May 3 at the 
School of Law in connection with 
Reunion Weekend activities at W&L. 
"I have long thought it was a good idea Alumni, Elrod, lm,p and Litn-atu". 
to have something in the law school on 
alumni weekend," explains professor of law ed Henneman, who moderated 
the ethics course panel in last May's first alumni weekend class offering and will 
do the honors again this year. Close to 70 alumni enrolled in that first class. 

The numbers are not surprising. Virtually every state bar requires its licensed 
attorneys to update their legal education annually. In Virginia, for example, 
Continuing Legal Education requirements (or CLEs) include one general 
course and one in ethics. Both of these requirements can be met at Washington 
and Lee at some point during the year, but with a large number of alumni in the 
legal profession, it seemed a natural for the law school to offer at least one 
course for CLE credit when it's most convenient for alumni to participate. 

Of course, if it's not your reunion, or you're looking for an excuse to get back 
here at any time, the law school hosts any number of conferences, symposia, and 
programs during the year that arc of particular interest to members of the bar 
and academicians-most of which are approved for CLE credit in Virginia and 
elsewhere. "We try to get courses approved in each state from which we arc 
drawing participants," explains associate law dean Mark Grunewald. "So far, 
there's no state that we've tried and have not been able to get approval." 

Programs recently sponsored by the Frances Lewis Law Center and the Law 
Review have covered topics including "A Brave ew World? Children of 
Choice in the Age of Reproductive Technology" and "The Regulatory Future 
of Contingent Employment: Social, Economic, and Policy Issues." Last fall's 
"Writing Across the Margins" asked the question: "What can go wrong when a 
legal scholar tries to escape confinement and write about constitutional law from 
the perspective of the humanities?" And the Law Center, together with the 
Black Law Students Association, the Race and EtA11ic Ancestry lm,p Digest, and the 
Federalist Society, also sponsored "Civil Rights: Has the Dream of the 1960s 
Turned Into the ightmare of the 1990s?" which addressed recent Supreme 
Court decisions in school desegregation, affirmative action, and redistricting cases. 

Other recent programs have included "Defending a Capital Case in Virginia: 
Avoiding Death, Avoiding Trial" and "Speaking to Juries: the Alpha and the 
Omega," both of which were presented for criminal practitioners by W&L's 
Virginia Capital Case Clearinghouse. If a literary weekend is more in line with 
your interests, consider one of Lewis Hall's Seminars on Law and Literature, 
such as "Law and Ethics in Conrad's Fiction," which arc co-sponsored each fall 
by the law school and W&L's Alumni College program. " ot all programs arc 
set up exclusively for CLE purpo s," Grunewald notes. "Many are academic 
conferences that happen to meet the standards for CLE credit." 

Panelists for all programs include a broad range of leading academicians from 
around the country as well as W&L's own faculty. If you can't make it to 
"Current Issues in Professional Ethics," you still have time to enroll in 
"Planning Transfers of Ownership of Closely Held Busines s" later in May. 

For information on all programs and CLE credit, contact Margaret Williams 
in the Frances Lewis Law Center at (540) 463-8509. 
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The 
Generals' 
Report 

Ryan's Ramblings 

"Most coaches agree that dealing with one 
opponent per evening more than fulfills the 
minimum requirement. Kevin Moore keeps 
wondering why the Hoop God has singled 
him out as the man who must continually 
face two at a time." 

Not exactly your typical lead to a 
Washington and Lee basketball write
up, but then this lead was not inked by 
the typical reporter. Noted Boston Globe 
sports columnist Bob Ryan came to 
W&L in early February for a speech and 
also to work with several journalism 
classes. Ryan covered the Generals 
game with Randolph-Macon Feb. 5 and 
worked with student reporters on writ
ing and evaluating their game stories the 
following morning. Ryan also had some 
fun with his own mock game story. 

First-year Generals basketball coach 
Kevin Moore must have enjoyed having 
someone to commiserate with after the 
game. Ryan's lead paragraph concerned 
W&L's 16 first-half turnovers in an 88-
71 loss to the Yellow Jackets. The color
ful Ryan went on to write a paragraph 
that probably summed up the Generals' 
3-21 season perfectly if not painfully. 

"These are supposed to be smart 
kids, correct? Great SATs? Exemplary 
GPAs? Future corporate big-wigs, com
munity leaders and Ph.Os, and all chat? 
So why can't someone make a simple 
entry pass, is what an increasingly exas
perated Moore wanes to know." 

For the complete Ryan story, go co 
[http://www.wlu.edu/-blogue/ryan.hcml]. 
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Double Duty 

There hasn't been a lot of down time 
for the members of W&L's women's 
basketball team this year. Four of the 
Generals are two-sport athletes, senior 
co-captains Sandra Holmes and Allison 
Hull among chem. 

Holmes, the leading scorer for the 
Generals chis year as well as the school's 
all-time leading scorer, is a member of 
the women's track and field team, 
where she is one of the top throwers in 
the ODAC and holds school records in 
the shot put and discus. 

Hull, the school's all-time assists 
leader in basketball and a three-year 
starter, was a member of the Generals' 
record setting volleyball team in the fall. 

Freshmen Megan Snodgrass and 
Karin Treese joined the basketball team 
in January after a busy first term at the 
University. Snodgrass was the only 
freshman to start for the Generals' 
ODAC champion volleyball team and 
Treese was the leading scorer for the 
women's soccer team. 

Dominant Duo 

Since Rebekah Prince and Josephine 
Schaeffer arrived on the W&L campus 
in the fall of 1992, as freshmen, they've 
been simply the dominant duo in 
women's athletics at the University. 

Prince (above) recently earned her 
fourth straight trip to the CAA 
Division III Women's Swimming and 
Diving Championships, where once 

again she walked away an All-American. 
In her final collegiate race, she broke 
her own school record in the 200-yard 
backstroke to place fourth and earn first
team All-America honors. Prince also 
earned honorable mention All-America 
honors in two other events to finish her 
career a perfect 12-for-12 in achieving 
All-America status at CAA events. 

Schaeffer completed a dizzying cross 
country career in tbe fall by earning All
America status for the third time in four 
years. Already a two-time national quali
fier in outdoor track, she became the 
first W&L woman to qualify for the 

CAA Indoor Track and Field Cham
pionships this winter. Schaeffer broke 
her own school-record time in the 5,000 
meter run to place seventh at the event, 
one spot away from earning All-America 
status. 

Prince finished her W&L career with 
four individual school records along with 
five relay records while Schaeffer also 
holds four individual W&L standards. 

Banking on the Vault 

Consistency is a great thing, especial
ly when you're consistently the best. 
That has been the case for Washington 
and Lee senior track captain Harris 
Morrison. Morrison won the pole vault 
at the ODAC Indoor Track and Field 
Championships in late February with a 
vault of 14-feet. That marked the fifth 
straight time that Morrison has won an 
ODAC title in the pole vault dating 
back to the 1994 indoor meet. 



Number Crunchers 

Seniors Cam Oyer and David Still
man and junior Nathan Hottle put up 
some impressive numbers this winter. 
Dyer averaged 22.2 points per game for 
che basketball team to become the first 
General since 1989 to earn first-team 
All-Old Dominion Athletic Conference 
honors. Hottle easily qualified for the 

CAA championships with his swim
ming times and Stillman posted NCAA 
provisional qualifying times. 

But those aren't the numbers we're 
talking about. All three had at least a 4.0 
GPA during the first term to highlight 
64 Washington and Lee athletes being 

named to receive scholar-athlete awards 
for achieving a 3.5 or better for the term. 

Unfortunately, the numbers don't 
always work out. Stillman missed being 
selected for the NCAA meet by a mere 
2/l00ths of a second. Hottle, however, 
will be at the nationals where he will 
defend his CAA Division III champi
onship in the 200-yard breaststroke. 

Their Three Sons 

Washington and Lee's wrestling pro
gram grappled with family values this 
winter. Senior co-captain Colin Looney 
(above, right), who led the Generals with 
a 10-9 record at the 190-lb. weight class, 

was joined on the team by his younger 
brother, Chris, a freshman. Three other 
Generals followed their fathers to W&L. 

Senior Cary Hansel's father, Cary, is a 
1967 Washington and Lee graduate and 
played football and track. Junior T.J. 
Griffin's dad, Frank, is a 1968 graduate 
and was a member of the football, wrest
ling and lacrosse teams. And sophomore 
Allen West's old man, Butch, is a seven
year man ('65, '70L) who wrestled and 
played lacrosse at W&L. In addition, 
Allen's older brother, Jay, also played 
lacrosse and graduated in 1993. 

Got all that? Good. Now, let's recap 
the winter scoreboard. 

-By Brian Logue 

Men's Basketball (~1) 
Emo <l, W&L86(0T) 
Albri 5, W&L 77 

72, W&L64 
John ( roll 90, W&L 61 
Keuk 11, W&L 79 

WomMI'• ......_II Cl-18) 
Scwancc SO, W&L 40 
W&L 85, Rosc-Hulman 40 
RMWC 65, W&L 46 

Men'• Swimming (3-e) 
Johns Hopkins 158, W&L 68 
Gettysburg Z39, W&L 85 
W&L 109, Centre 8Z 

W&L IZS, Hollins 97 
1st of 11 at OOAC Championships 

Men'• Indoor Track 

VMI 10(., W&L6Z 
Hamp 1 -Sydney 65, W&L 60 
Guilf l 87, W&L 7Z 
Brid ter 77, W&L 65 
W&L ' Emory&Henry86 
Va. \\ leyan 103, W&L 8Z 
W&L 4 Lynchburg 71 
Rand ~ - 1acon 81, W&L 66 

90, W&L83 
Emo & Henry 84, W&L 73 
Bridg wat er 90, W&L 65 
HamrJl"n-Sydncy 97, W&L 75 
Guilf l 84, W&L 76 
Va. \ levan 78, W&L 57 
W&I 100, Eastern Mennonite 79 
Rand -Macon 88, W&L 71 
Lynch urg 68, W&L65 
Roa 97, W&L 79 
East \fennonite 96, W&L 77 

Guilford 78, W&L 45 
Bridgewater 7Z, W&L 45 
W&L 55, Hollins 46 
Lynchburg 56, W&L 54 
Emory & Henry 70, W&L 47 
Eastern Mennonite 67, W&L 44 
Va. Wesleyan 70, W&L 6Z 
Randolph-Macon 78, W&L 53 
Eastern Mennonite 75, W&L 60 
Randolph-Macon 85, W&L 45 
Guilford 69, W&L 39 
W&L 58, RMWC 48 
Roanoke 79, W&L 60 
Bridgewater 67, W&L 60 
W&L 6Z, Hollins 46 
Roanoke 84, W&L 6Z 
W&L 73, Villa Julie 11 
VL Wesleyan 75, W&L 69 
Lynchburg 73, W&L 64 
Emory & Henry 8Z, W&L 70 

W&L 88, Buffalo State SZ 
Catholic IZ6, W&L 64 
Emory 71, W&L 53 
Johns Hopkins 89, W&L 31 
W&L 100, Scwanee 94 
Transylvania 103, W&L 97 
Znd of 8 at SCAC Invitational 

women•• Swimming 
W&L 149, Sweet Briar 78 
Johns Hopkins ZIS, W&L 107 
Gettysburg Z47, W&L 54 
W&L I IS, RMWC 44 
W&L IZZ, Centre 60 
W&L I 18, ButTalo State 44 
W&L 103, Catholic I0Z 
Emory 88, W&L 33 
Johns Hopkins 83, W&L 41 
W&L 144, Radford 58 
Scwanee 107, W&L 98 
W&L 104, Transylvania 101 

3rd of S at ODAC Championship 
All other meets non-scoring 

Women'• Indoor Track 
3rd of S at ODAC Championship 
All other meets non-scoring 

Wl'Ntllng 
VMI Invitational ( o scoring) 
16th of 18 at Lebanon Valley 
Invitational 
Messiah SI, W&L 0 
Western Maryland 3Z, W&L IZ 
W&L 33, Johns Hopkins IS 
Pensacola Christian 34, W&L IZ 
Davidson ZS, W&L Z4 
7th of 8 at W&L Invitational 
Apprentice ZS, W&L ZI 
4th of 4 at Va. State Championship 
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When Natalia Garcia came to W&L, she 
thought her tennis career was finished. 
Now, she's not the only one who's smiling. 

acalia Garcia has won a suitcase full of awards during her 
tennis career. But when a ked co list her accompli hmencs she 
modestly writes, W&L tennis team member. "Right now I want co 
play tennis for our team, my teammates, and the University," 
says the W&L sophomore and Internacional Tennis Associ
ation's national rookie of the year. "I've already played tennis 
for myself." Garcia's attitude is testament both co her dedica
tion co her team-and co the travails of her early tennis career. 

Eight-year-old atalia Garcia picked up her first racket in 
her hometown of Santo Domingo in the Dominican Republic 
and entered her first tournament when she was 10. Showing 
great promise, her parents enrolled her at Harry Hopman's 
Tennis Academy in Tampa, Fla., and soon after she began 
training with a private coach. When she was 13, she cook a year 
off from chool co concentrate full-time on her game; at age 15 
she toured Europe, playing in a summer-long tournament. 

By the end of chat summer her tennis career appeared over. 
Because of her scature-5'2" and barely 100 pounds-the 

constant pounding of highly competitive cenni cook its coll 
and Garcia was diagnosed with severe stress fractures in both 
her cibias. She didn't practice tennis through high school at the 
Carol Morgan School and her tennis activity, for the most pare, 
was limited co hitting with her parents. When she decided co 
matriculate at Washington and Lee, tennis was not a factor in 
her decision. "I was looking for a good education and a small 
school chat was not coo far away," she recalls. "I came here 
chinking I was not going co make the team."" 

If Garcia came out for fall practice not knowing what co 
expect, neither did head coach Cinda Rankin, ITA national 
coach of the year in 1995. "She hadn 'c played in four years," 
Rankin recalls. " oc until we got near challenge matches did 
we have a clue what was going on." In fact, Garcia's game was 
giving fits co her opponents. She finished her freshman ea on 
with a 25-5 record in singles and was 3-1 at the CAA Division 
III Team Championships in which the Generals finished third. 

Before the start of individual play at the CAA Champion
ships, Garcia showed her dedication co the team. Exhausted 
from the team championship and seeing most of the players 
heading back co Lexingcon, Garcia approached Rankin and 
explained she had no desire co play an individual tournament 
because it reminded her coo much of a junior tennis event, on 
which she soured after her injury. Rankin acquiesced, but lee 
her know chat if she left, she would also be defaulting senior 
doubles partner Marilyn Baker, who was playing her final tour
nament. Noc wanting co lee down her teammate, Garcia not 
only stuck around for the individual cournament, but cook All-
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American honors in ingles, losing in the emifinal co the 
eventual champion. And she sent Baker out on top as the cwo 
upset the defending national champs on their way co the dou
bles crown. " acalia had never played team tennis before o she 
loves being a pare of it," say enior captain Shelley Sunder
man. "She puts all her energy coward the team' succe ." 

Garcia's unselfish play continued chis fall at the Rolex 
acional Tournament, where she and senior Julie Ayer bat

tled co three straight three-sec victories co win the doubles title, 
and the pair's subsequent trip co the Rolex "Super Bowl," 
where they would face the Division II doubles champ from 
Cal Scace-Baker field. "After we won the Rolex we had a feel
ing of accomplishment chat was incredible," ays Garcia, who 
declines co mention chat she also came in fifth in the ingles 
draw at the Rolex Nationals. "We were going co give [the 
Super Bowl] 150 percent but [Cal Scace-Baker field was] caller 
and stronger." Bue not better: Garcia and Ayer won in straight 
secs co become the first Divi ion III team ever co advance co 
the finals and were named co-champions after rain wiped out 
finals play. "We thought it wa a dream for a long time," recall 
Ayers. "That was one of the be c experience I have ever had 
and having acalia there co share it made it even better." 

Garcia is excited about the 1996 season and the pro pecc of 
returning-and winning-as a team at chis spring's Division III 
Championships. "le' a lot co expect, but we were o close la t 

year," she says. "I just wane co do whatever I can do to get the 
team there." -By J ac Coyne 
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May 2, 3, 4 
Ho ORI G THE U DERGRAD 

1946 1951 1956 
1971 1976 1981 

ATE A 

1961 
1986 

D LAW CLASSES 

1966 
1991 

TlffRSDAY EVE I G, MAY 2 
REl -.:10 KEY OTE ADDRESS 
SPEAKER: Sidney Coulling '46, 
Professor of English Emeritus 
RECEPTION at the Alumni House 

FRIDAY, MAY 3 
REl' '\;JO SEMI ARS 
COCKTAILS WITH THE FACULTY 
REl'\;ION Co, CERT University Choral Ensembles 

w A s H I G T 0 

8 1.iFFET OINN ERfeoturing the Johnny McCleno11 Big Bond 
R E "ION D ANCE featuring Spectrt1111 

SATl.iRDAY, MAY 4 
A""l:AL ]O1:--'T MEETl"G of the Undergraduate and 
Low Alumni Associations in Lee Chapel 
CLA S 1EETI:'\"GS 
PlC" IC L l.i:S:CHEON 
CLA S 8 A:S:Ql.iET A:--:D PART IES 

A D L E E 

Armchairs and Rockers 

D BOSTO ROCKER D ARMCHAIR 
Block satin 
or 
Dork pine $250 

Block satin with 
cherry arms or 
Dork pine $250 

The Boston Rocker requires some assembly. 
~lake check payable to W&L Alumni Office. Price 
include freight charges. Allow 6-8 weeks for delivery. 

The chairs are made of birch and rock maple, hand-rubbed 

with a black satin finish or dark pine stain. The five-color crest 

of the niversity is painted on the back of each chair or rocker. 

They are attractive and sturdy pieces of furniture and are 

welcome gifts for birthdays, graduation, Christmas, 

anniversaries, or weddings. All profit from sales of the chair 

goes to the scholarship fund in memory of John Graham ' 14. 

Order by phone or fox! Credit card orders may be placed by 

calling (540) 463-8464 or by faxing this form to the W&L 

Alumni Office at (540) 463-8473. Or mail your order to: 

Washington and Lee Alumni Inc. , Lexington, VA 24450. 

ORDERED BY _________________ _ 

SHIP TO ___________________ _ 

STREET ADDRESS ________________ _ 

CITY/STATE/ZIP ________________ _ 

DA\' l'I\IE PH0:--IE ________________ _ 

I ETH0D OF PAnlE'°T O VISA O t- l ASTERCARD O CHECK 

CARD l'~IBER/EXPIRATIO'- DATE ___________ _ 

A\IE AS IT APPEARS O'\ CARD ____________ _ 
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Alumni News Three Great Acts! One Great Weekend! 
From Vegas to Motown: Anatomy of a 25th Reunion 

Showtime at the Ruins: The Drifters, the ,W.aroelettes, and the Coasters promise to bringfirr<JJ:orks to Liberty Hall for tire Class of '71 party May 4. 

Rob Mish '76 is looking forward to 
his 20th class reunion this May-and his 
sixth 25th reunion as well. As associate 
director of alumni programs, Mish is in 
charge of organizing Reunion Weekend 
for 20 groups altogether-10 sets of 
undergrads and an equal number of law 
classes. And while every reunion, of 
course, is special, the 25th and 50th 
reunions draw the most attention-and 
typically, the largest attendance. "Each 
class brings different memories and 
expectations to the party," says Mish, by 
now a veteran of planning these events. 

And for the Class of 1971-a class 
that includes Bill Clinton's physician 
(Drew Kumpuris), a college president 
(Middlebury's John McCardell), and no 
less than three urologists; a class for 
whom punch cards was a two-credit 
course; "the quiet class of the '60s," in 
the words of Donald (Woody) Woodard, 
for whom, like many, the student 
protests were a "moment that wasn't"
finding the right feel for its reunion cook 
a little planning, motivation, and the 
occasional bit of quiet contemplation. 

Inside the pinkish neon hues of Las 
Vegas' Stardust Hotel-locale for that 
great recent addition to the trash culture 
canon, Showgirls-away from the lure of 
the slot machines and blackjack tables 
and video poker outposts-the 25th 
reunion committee met last September 
with the purpose of planning this May's 
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festivities. What no one knew then sit
ting down was that, over the course of 
maybe six hours, the Class of '71 would 
revolutionize the reunion-planning 
process. Their secret weapons: one aged 
landmark and three R&B veterans. 

"What we want you to do is have a 
wonderful experience," vice president 
for university relations Farris Hotchkiss 
'58 cells those gathered. And for reunion 
chairman Drake Leddy '71 and his 
cohorts, chat means one thing: bringing 
the party back to campus-what Leddy 
might call a "git-down," rather than a 
sic-down, type of event. 

First, Mish explains the mechanics of 
planning a reunion-so-called hidden 
costs, such as promotion and mailing, 
can account for 20 percent of a reunion's 
cost. "We don't make any money on it," 
Mish says. "In fact, from a historical per
spective, we lose money." For budget
ing purposes, they work with a scenario 
chat will bring back 80 classmates. 

Then comes the revolution. atural 
Bridge is nixed ("People still think of 
the big souvenir shop," says Van Pate 
'71) in favor of moving the party, com
plete with fireworks, to the Liberty Hall 
Ruins, which ties in nicely with the 
University's anniversary celebration of 
Washington's gift. Just as quickly, the 
group ups the ante with the addition of 
the Drifters, the Coasters, and the far
velectes (at no small cost) to the night's 

entertainment. "It's going to be tough 
for me to decide where to go," says 
Mish, whose classmates will be dancing 
to the Voltage Brothers at Zollmans. 

But back to Vegas. The discussion 
turns to the class _gift-a daunti ng cask 
in the shadow of the Campaign fo r 
Washington and Lee and the C lass of 
I 970's record-breaking total lase year
and Hotchkiss suggests that an "aggres
sive move in the Annual Fund" be top 
priority, with a 25 percent increase in 
giving. After discussing the merits of the 
University's ongoing physica l pro
grams-a new museum design fo r Lee 
Chapel, the renovation of the Wilson 
Field locker rooms, perhaps a lab in the 
new Science Center-the group settles 
on a name and a purpose: the Class of 
'71 Liberty Hall Scholarship, with pref
erence to children of alumni. A goal is 
eventually set at around $300,000. 

As May 2 draws near, frate rnity 
brothers are soliciting brothers, commit
tee members have scheduled a reunion 
phonathon for April 18 in Washington, 
D.C.; and classmates have sent in more 
reunion Calyx entries than any group in 
recent memory. But even if this yea r's 
class doesn't break any dollar reco rds, 
there seems little doubt chat chis will be 
the mother of all reunion pa rt ies . 
"What' s gonna gee people back more 
than anything else," Leddy says, "is 
knowing that their friends will be back." 
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fou 111ay not /zove caught their act on 
C-SPA , but these members of tlze Waslzing-
1011 Sorief)' lzad their moment in tlze podium 
spotlight during tlze hoopla tlzat 'iJZ'as Mock 
Com:ention '96. Shown {from left) are Dan 
Balfour '6J, '6Sl, James Jennings '65, 
'72L, trostees Mason New '62 and Buck 
Ogikie '64, and Peter Agelasto '62. 

Pam Nartin and lzer husband, Chicago 
d1apter prt'side,,t Ted Afartin '80, 'iJZ'ekome 
Jolzn and Mimi Elrod to a reception and 
dinner in t/ze,r honor at the Indian Hill Club 
in H'imretka, Ill., March 14. 

St. Louis chapter president Andrew Baur 
'90 and hrs wife Jennifer, enjoy the company 
01 foe Dubuque '77 at tlze log Cabin Club 
reception and dinner lzononng President and 
.Urs. D rod on ,lforclz 13. 

Young Republican: Ste'iJZ·art Co,:y,four-year
old daughter of Alumm Assoriatio,1 presrdmt 
Neal Cory '77, lzad tlze best seat in the house 
during Jfock Convention's t'f:ening session on 
, U arrh 1, fo/lor,::ing a cro-u:·d-pleosing address 
b;•fonner l'ire President Da,r Quayle. It's the 
first Jfock Con for Ste-u:·ort, ri:.·ho eyed the 
proceedings from the com:ention floor. 

From left, 1974 doss111ates Brion Cook, 
alumni director Jim Fo,ror, and Bill 
Spofford trade old stories and make up so111e 
1te'iJZ' ones at the St. Louis reception honoring 
the Elrods Morch 13. Cook is president of 
First .Votionol Bonk in Clayton, .l/o., ri:.·hile 
Spofford is co11troller of the adva11ced sepa
rations divisio11 of Air Products and 
Che111icals i11 St. Louis. 

Jud the Facta 
All 19,750 &L alumni hould ha e 
rccc1 ed a qu tionnaire regarding the 

ni ersaty' updated A/11111,n Dint:to'1, 
due to be released later thi year. If 
you have not already done so, please 
return our qu tionnaire today! 

Cartoonist Vic Cantone ( seco11d fro111 left) 
presents President Jolz11 Elrod ri:.·ith a framed 
copy of his cot:er i/lustratio11 for the 1996 
Republica11 Jlod: Com:nrtion brochure in the 
111edia roo111 inside Womer Center. To the 
left of Cantone is iJ/ock Convnrtion Journal 
co-editor Jason Co/In, '98; that's 111edia 
co-chair Jeff 'Zeiger '96 next to Elrod. 

Jone Tune, chapter secretary-treasurer Trey 
Tune '91, Kathryn Leake '91, and Greg 
Euston '90 'iJZ'ere among those on hand for 
the Windy Cit)• receptio11 and dinner ho11or
ing the Elrods March 14. 

Presidnrt Elrod is su,rou11ded here by 'iJZ'e/1-
'iJZ'ishers from the St. Louis chapter, indudi11g 
(from left) Linda .Viedringhaus, Garry 
Suppiger Jr. '41, De1111y Xiedringhaus '66, 
and Jeanne Suppiger. 
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Class Notes 
'26 
Edwi11 A. Morris 
has donated millions of dollars co 
the Duke Comprehensive Cancer 
Center. His latest donation will 
erve co expand the Edwin A. 
!orris Cancer Research Building, 

which accommodated 3,777 cancer 
victims in 1994 and approximately 
served 1,100 victims in outpatient 
care per week. He and his wife, 

fary, live in Greensboro, .C. 

'27 
Dr. A/exo11dtr S . Jlfof/tll 
lives in Grinnell, Iowa, "in the had
ow of Grinnell College, the 
Midwest's W&L." 

'31 
Julius Holptr11 
of Roanoke is enjoying retirement 
from retail and writes: "I should 
have been with the angels year ago, 
but I'm still hanging in there. My 
roommate at W&L was General 
Robert E. Lee-so you know I am 
very old-but I could still go five 
rounds with Mike Tyson." 

'33 
Gtorgt W. Flock 
i enjoying retirement in Daytona 
Beach, Fla., with his wife of 57 
years, Doris, and occasional visit 
from their three children and six 
grandchildren. 

'33L 
Alfrtd R . Jo11ts 
and hi wife, Ruth, celebrated their 
56th wedding anniversary in ovem
ber. They live in Seminole, Fla. 

'34 
Do11itl B . Stortsmo11 Sr. 
and his wife, Kath, live in Terrace 
Park, Ohio. His on, Dan Jr. '70, and 
his wife, "Kathy Too," have a son, 
Daniel I I I, who has cwo of Dan r. 's 
great grand on -and they live a 
block away. "Who could ask for 
more?" he write . 

'35 
Gtorgt E . Crisp 
is chairman of the board of the 

orth Akron Savings and Loan. He 
lives in Akron, Ohio. 

Gtorgt E . Short 
of Pompton Lakes, .J., is "growing 
older, but am still thrilled when 
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news from W&L arrives." He enjoy 
playing golf a couple of time a 
week and an occasional card game to 
keep him busy. 

'36 
Ht11ry H . (Ho11k) Stothli11g 
retired a vice pre ident of D.P. 
Facilitie Inc., builder of dacacen
cers, trading floors, and wan-Ian 
infrastructures. He is now undertak
ing consulting assignments for high 
performance distributed information 
handling sy cem . He live in 
Bedminster, .J. 

'36L 
IVilliom H. Stoto11 Jr . 
sends his greetings co all surviving 
members of his law cla of 1936 
and to the 1934 Southern Confer
ence championship football team. 
He live in Gaine ville, Ga. 

'37 
Capt . Joh11 J. Vo11dolt 
wa honored by the aval Reserve 
by naming ics Amarillo (Texas) 
office building for him, the first 
time a living per on has been thu 
honored. He dedicated 31 years of 
his life co the service of hi country 
and retired in 1972. He and his wife, 

ally, live in Amarillo. 

'39 
Gtorgt C. Kur 
and his wife, Florence, are still 
enjoying retirement, travel, golf and 
watching their family grow. They 
"now have four great-grands." They 
pend their winters in Hilton Head, 
.C., and their summer month in 

Willow treec, Pa. 

Rolo11d R . Rtmmtl 
and his wife, Ruth, also known as 
"Papa and Mama Duck," were cwo 
of the inaugural inductees into the 
Arkan a Outdoor Hall of Fame. 
Remmel also received the Bert 
1cKee Award from Ducks 
nlimiced at the A,kan as Ducks 
nlimited Scace Convention. Both 

awards recognize his contribution 
to conservation and philanthropical 
efforts to revive waterfowl habitats 
in the niced tates and Canada. 
The Remmels live in Little Rock. 

Htrbtrt C. (Sig) Sigvorfst11 
commutes weekly from Palm 
Harbor to 1errih Island, Fla., for 
business. He is active in the Rotary 
Club and a "military organization." 

'40 
lort11::.o C. lewis 
i emi-retired a a con ulting 
fore cer, but i "still in the woods." 
He lives in Lincoln, Va. 

'41 
Robert C. Pttrty 
continue to erve a vice mayor of 
Kingsport, Tenn. 

'42 
Joh11 Borrit Jr . 
just returned from an African afari. 
He live in South Laguna, Calif. 

II'. Joh11 Do11it! 
and his wife, Kate, celebrated their 
50th wedding anniversary two years 
early by caking their cwo daughters 
and their familie to London and 
Paris Chri tma week. 

Dr. Sid11ty l st11bug 
of Atlanta has an annual community 
lecture erie in hi name, estab
lished by family and friend to 
honor his 75th birthday. The erie 
includes nationally acclaimed poet 
and author Judith Viorst and hi tori
an and author Ken Burn . 

Dr. ,1/ ichotl IV. Lou 
practiced urology for 35 year in Lo 
Angeles and has retired from private 
practice. He remains on the faculty 
of the niversicy of outhern 
California l\ledical chool. He and 
his wife, Jeri , till live in Los 
Angele. 

'42L 
Som11tl B. Rtod 
retired after 35 years of dairy farm
ing in 1982 and retired again from 
beef cattle farming in 1994. He con
tinues co live on his farm in Catlett, 
\'a., but rent hi cropland and pas
ture co another dairyman. 

'43 
Russell H. Vtilso11 
of Rio Verde, Ariz., enjoyed a 50th 
reunion of hi larine Corp Fighter 
Squadron last September. The 
V IF 251 Fir t larine Airwing 
went over eas co fight in the Pacific 
cheater with 40 cor air pilots, came 
back with 26 and had 16 members 
still living for the celebration. 

Allt11 J . Shorit::. 
is "still chugging along" down in 
Port St. Lucie, Fla. 

'44 
Thomas D. Crittt11dt11 
continue to do insurance-rein ur
ance arbitrations and live in 
Virginia Beach, Va. 

G. Ed •ord Hti11ukt 
and his wife, Pri cilia, enjoyed the 

lumni College Abroad in Belgium 
and Holland lase spring. They sub
sequently enjoyed the reunion of 
tho e travelers in \Va hington, D.C., 
in January. The Heineckes live in 

lequon, \Vis. 

Dr. ll'illiom P. Ptak 
of Loui ville, Ky., i "enjoying 
retirement!" He pend his time 
working_ around the hou e, bi rd ing, 
and Ii hing. 

'46 
Bor/011 P. Q11oi111011u 
i "having a ball" with reti reme nt 
life. He spends hi time traveling, 
doing volunteer work, gardening, 
reading, doing "honey-do" acci vi tie 
for hi wife of 47 years, pe rfo rming 
maintenance services for hi fi ve 
children and being "an all-around 
pal" to his nine grandchild ren. He 
lives in Wilmington, Del. 

'49 
H. Glt1111 Cho/Ju 
recently moved from Connecticut to 

an Franci co, where he wi ll rene" 
his real e tate brokerage business. 

1Vorrt11 L. Choott 
retired from the ecret ervice in 
1978 and now lives in Raleigh, .C., 
with his wife, Mary Lou. T hey 
enjoy the occasional company of 
their four children, eight grandchil
dren, and three great-grandchildren. 

Kt1111tth K. li11dtll 
is enjoying retirement, which 
afford him the opportunity to do a 
lot of Ii h"ing. He often sees Jake 
Dillon '48, a they both live in 
Canton, .Y. 

H. Thorp Mi11isttr Jr. 
ofColumbu , Ohio, wa honored by 
the Rotary Club with a Paul Harris 
Fellow hip in honor of his 45 year 
of service co lcElroy- lini cer Co. 

'50 
Gtorgt H. Pitrso11 Jr. 
will retire chis August after practic
ing diagno tic radiology in Green · 
boro, .C., for the last 24 yea rs. He 
looks forward to the reward of 
retirement life and pur uing hi 
many intere cs, tenni , golf, travel
ing, reading, and pending time 
with wife Betty, his th ree children, 
and his grandchildren. 

'SOL 
H . Glt1111 Cho//tr 

ee '46. 

Thomas D. Crillt11dt11 
ee '44. 

'51 
Oliv er T. Corter 
retired from Bell Atlantic and now 
enjoy the occasional company of 
his seven grandchildren, a periodic 
round of golf, inging in the church 
choir, and volunteering at rl ingcon 
Hospital. He lives in l\lcLean, \ 'a. 
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'Sil 
Tltt Holl . Robert B. Spe11cer Jr. 
of Dillwyn, Va., retired as General 
Di trice Court Judge for the I Och 
Judicial District last June after more 
chan 34 year on the bench. 

'52 
Tltomos S . Iii/fer 
of c. Petersburg, Fla., has retired 

f om Citizens & Southern Trust 
r . I " Co.: " I wish I'd done 1t years ago. 

;-;ow he hunts and fishes every 
chance he gees as the season allows. 

Rtv . Robert D. Schwkel Jr . 
retired as dean of the Cathedral 
Church of the ativity in Decem
ber, staying on as president of the 
standing committee of the diocese 
a they prepare for the installation of 
their new bishop. He and his wife, 
Anne, live in Bethlehem, Pa., and 
have enjoyed recent visits with his 
Phi Kappa Sigma brothers and class
mates Joe Eisler and Bob Sayler. 

'52L 
lostplz B. Yo11ity Jr . 
has been honored by the Mid
American Football Conference's 
officials organization for his "dedi
cated, loyal and conscientious ser-
1ice co football officiating." He offi
ciated major college football for 20 
years and lives with his wife, Joyce, 
m Athens, Ohio, where he has prac
ticed law for more than 40 years. 

'53 
Dr. Jo!tt1 / . Bow 111ot1 Jr . 
is retired from che practice of oral 
and maxillofacial surgery. He still 
enjoys fi shing when he can and lives 
in Virginia Beach with wife Jean. 

Dr. T. Kylt Creso t1 Jr. 
continue to practice internal medi
cine in Memphis full time. His wife, 
Jayne, is in her third year as county 
clerk and his two sons, Barry and 
Cris '82, are "well and beginning 
their careers." 

Samuel S .Jf. Du Bois 
retired for che second time last July 
as ~re ident of U. K. Papers in 
Philadelphia. He remains active on 
everal hospital boards and is doing 

Pro bo110 consulting for various non
profit organizations in the Philadel
phia area. He still find time to do a 
great deal of traveling. 

fay IV. Jockso11 
is practicing law in Hartford, Conn. , 
concentrating in governmental law 
and relations. He enjoys spending 

---

time with hi year-old grand on 
when possible. 

'54 
Dr. Herwig R . (Jo!t1111y) 
Bro11dsteller 
sends his "kindest regards from 
Austria to all W&L people." 

Robert D. Dixon 
writes, "I doubt if I will ever retire." 
He is still operating a general real 
estate company which manages 
more than 200 properties, and sub
divides, designs, and builds proper
ties. He has two sons who are in real 
e cate brokerage and has four grand
children who are "all in school." 

Dr. Robert J . T!to111o s 
of Frederick, Md. , retired from 
surgery after 30 years. He is now 
medical director of occupational 
medical services for Frederick 
Memorial Hospital. As such, he is 
responsible for the occupational 
health needs for the employees of 
approximately 600 local employers. 

Wiley R . IVrig!tt 
has purchased a new home on the 
northern neck of Virginia. When he 
is not fishing, boating, gardening, 
or "being just plain lazy," he will 
mediate, arbitrate, or sic a a retired 
Circuit Court judge. 

'55 
David Al . Berli11glzof 
plans to retire this October after 39 
years of service with Cargill Inc. 

T!te Ho11 . Loure11 ce Lev ito11 
of Potomac, Md., is now a partner in 
the Annapolis law firm of Rifkin, 
Livingston, Levitan and Silver after 
24 years in the state Senate. His 
firm specializes in lobbying activi
ties and administrative law. 

'SSL 
Joy W. Ja ckso11 
See '53. 

Wolter J. Jll cGraw 
is fully retired from the Richmond 
law firm of Williams, lullen, 
Christian & Dobbins. He i enjoy
ing his many world travels and 
serves a president of the Westham 
Green Condominium Association. 

'56 
Jeo11 Jlf .G. Gro11dpierre 
of ancy, France, is retired and 
spends most ofhi time with his 
children, grandchildren, and volun
teer work. 

Leo11ord C. (Curly) Gru11ebo11111 
is Washington (D.C.) coordinator of 
litigation for the firm of Baker & 
Ho tetler. He recently became 
group chair for litigation firmwide. 

Retirement Gifts 
I am often asked if it is possible to make charitable gifts using 

retirement plan assets, such as Individual Retirement Accounts, 
401(k) and 403(b) plans. The questions arise because many indi
viduals ha\e accumulated large balances in deferred compensation 
plans such as 401(k) or 403(b) plans or in tax-deferred IRAs-apart 
from their home , these accounts represent the largest assets most 
people own. The major catch to these plans is that all distributions 
are taxable and there are substantial penalties if you withdraw 
funds too soon or too late, if you withdraw too much in one year, 
or if you die and leave a large balance in the plan. 

Testamentary gifts: Perhaps the easiest and best way to make a 
gift from your retirement plan is to request a change of beneficiary 
form from the plan administrator and list Washington and Lee as 
the recipient ofa portion or all of the "death benefit." If you want 
your spouse to be the primary beneficiary, you can name W&L to 
receive the benefit after their death. The niversity receives the 
benefits tax-free; your taxable estate is reduced by the amount of 
the gift; and more importantly, your remaining balance help 
future generations of students. 

What happens to your retirement accounts after you die? lost plans 
are set up to pay an income to your spouse after you die. If you are 
widowed or otherwise unmarried and you name another individual 
as beneficiary, the remaining balance is subject to both estate and 
income taxes. For larger e tate the combined tax burden can 
wipe out the bulk of your retirement. 

One way to reduce your taxable estate and reduce the income 
tax due to beneficiaries on retirement plan distributions is through 
a testamentary charitable remainder frost. You designate a charitable 
remainder trust to receive the assets from your retirement plan at 
your death. You name one or more persons (your spouse, your chil
dren, etc.) to receive an income for life or a fixed number of years. 
Ac the end of the crust's term, any remaining balance passes co a 
qualified charitable organization such as W&L. 

Say an alumnus or alumna names a charitable remainder uni
crust to receive a retirement plan balance of $1 million upon their 
death. The cruse pays the deceased's beneficiary 5 percent of the 
trust's net asset value each year for 20 years. At the end of chat 
time, the trust's remaining balance passes to Washington and Lee 
to create a scholarship. Under uch a plan, (1) the beneficiary 
receives an income for life ($50,000 in the first year); (2) the dece
dent' estate receives a charitable estate tax deduction of $374,810; 
(3) there is no income tax to the unitrust upon the transfer of 
retirement plan assets; and (4) \Va hington and Lee receives a 
substantial legacy when the trust ends. Similar trust arrangements 
can be made to support a surviving spouse for life, at the end of 
which the corpus revert to the niver icy. 

I have attempted here to give a ..,ery ba ic explanation of 
retirement plan gifts. There is a wide range of retirement plan gift 
options available depending on your goal , family situation, and 
financial re ource . Because the tax implications are so complex, 
you should consult your tax or estate planning advisors before pro
ceeding. We are always anxious to help, but there is no substitute 
for your own counsel. evertheless, if you are looking for a way to 
leave a lasting impact on Washington and Lee after you are gone, 
your retirement plan is a great place to scare. 

Michael T. Boyd 
Director of Planned Giving 
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Hope Among the Ruins 
When Oklahoma City businessman W. Ro\\ land Denman '58 

decided to cut back on hi bu iness a little bit, he began looking for 
something else to keep him busy. His efforts came to an end with a 
phone call from Oklahoma City Mayor Ron ~orick. "It has been uch 

De1111a11 is ''proud 
of the reactio11 of the 
people of Oklahoma." 

a moving, rewarding experience so far, and 
we still have a ways to go," Denman says of 
hi experience as executive director of the 
Murrah Federal Building \lemorial Task 
Force, he didn't realize the impact the new 
volunteer appointment would have on him. 

The 360-member volunteer committee 
has set out to devi e a way to commemorate 
the April 19, 1995, bombing of the Alfred P. 
Murrah Federal Building that killed 168 peo
ple and three unborn children. "We wanted 
the committee to be inclusive, not exclusi,·e, 
so we allowed this many members to be a 
part of it," Denman ay . Subcommittee 
were assigned responsibilities ranging from 
fundraising to working with survivors and 

the families of those killed: "They're the ones we listen to the most. 
They are the victims of this disaster and will have the most input." 

Denman has gotten to know not only the victim and their fami
lies, but also the re cue workers and investigators. "One of the police 
officers from ew York and I have become pretty good friends," he 
says. The rescue workers were so well treated and impressed by the 
reaction and willingness of the members of the Oklahoma City com
munity to help that they have established it as "The Oklahoma 
Standard." " ow, whenever they go on another rescue mission, they 
compare it to us," he says. "What I think is so great about that i that 
the people of Oklahoma have been praised for doing such a great job, 
and I don't think we were even consciou of it. The truth is, the entire 
country rose to the occasion; it's not just the people of Oklahoma." 

Since last July, the family members and survivors subcommittee 
has met monthly and came up with a questionnaire which was eventu
ally given to 60,000 people, with responses from all over the t.:.S. and 
20 countries. The two principal questions on the widely distributed 
questionnaire were: "In 20 years, what do you want to feel? and What 
do you want to learn [from the memorial]?" From this proce 
emerged a mission statement that reads: "We come here [to this 
memorial] to remember those who were killed, chose who survived, 
and those changed forever. May all who leave here know the impact 
of violence. fay this memorial offer comfort, hope, strength, peace 
and serenity." The cask force will soon launch an international compe
tition soliciting a design to conform to the mission statement. The 
committee has no idea yet what the memorial will look like, "and we 
won't know for a while," though Denman expects the competition to 

be completed within the coming year. 
Two things the site will certainly include are a biographical sketch 

of all of the victims and survivors, most likely accessible by CD-RO'.\1. 
The other item is an elm tree in the parking lot across the street. The 
tree was surrounded by burning vehicles chat morning and was black
ened by fire. Soon after the bombing, the tree shed its foliage and 
faced a certain death. Today, the tree has miraculou ly recovered and 
bloomed again. "That tree will become a pare of the memorial one 
way or another. We all voted on it. le symbolize hope." 

-By Justin King '95 

(Tax-deductible donatio11s may be sent to: The ,Jf111Tah Federal Building 
,Jfemorial, P.O. Box 18390, Oklahoma City, OK 73154-0390.) 
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'56L 
David ,If . Berli11ghof 
See '54. 

'57 
J ohn T. Boone Jr . 
of Chicago is vice president of 
dome tic con umer product of 
Alberto-Culver Co. 

Chor/es 8 . Richardso n 
retired from nited Airlines as a 
captain la t larch after fl ying with 
the company for 29 years. He lives 
in \\'inche ter, \ 'a. 

ll'illio111 J . Russell Jr . 
has begun a second career as assis
tant varsity basketball coach at 
Jupiter Christian High School. He 
continues to serve a pre ident of 
Perkins Capital Advisors and lives in 
Tequesta, Fla. 

'58 
11'.C. ,I/ii/er 
of San Diego i now vice pre ident 
and general counsel of Gen-Probe 
Inc. , which produce medical diag
no tic probe to identify di eases in 
humans. The company is owned by 
Chugri Pharmaceutical in Tokyo. 

'58L 
John T. Boon e Jr . 

ee '56. 

'59 
Dwight L. Guy 
ha retired to Whidbey Island in 
Puget Sound after practicing admi
ralty law for 30 years in Seattle. 

Bertrand R . Hud110/I II 
moved to Charleston, S.C., with hi 
family where he works as a college 
counseling con ultant at Ashley 
Hall. He hopes to do some indepen
dent counseling, as he still doe in 
the Roanoke area. He maintains a 
Roanoke apartment and divides his 
time between the two cities. His 
busine i called The ext tep 
and aids families exploring educa
tional option for their children. 

Robert G. J ocob 
of Atlanta retired from IBM after 
32 years and ha joined C IG A 
Financial Advi or a a financial 
planner specializing in estate and 
business continuity planning. 

Evon J. Ke111p Jr . 
report that " life after government is 
fascinating." His busines , Evan 
Kemp Associate , i rapidly growing 
after acquiring EKNDivi ion, a 
health and mobility dealership. 
"Our marketing subsidiary is grow
ing as well," he writes, "both via 
mail and the World Wide Web." 

4lliiiii 

'59L 
L eo nard C. (Curly) Gree11eboum 
See '56. 

'60 
J oh11 8 . Hoke Jr. 
is now city engineer in larcinsburg, 
Va. 

The Hon . J . Dav is Reed /fl 
ha served as the judge of the 
Juvenile and Domestic Relations 
Court in Virginia Beach for 17 years. 
"With two sons currently attending 
W&L, I have an excu e to visit 
Lexington fairly often, and I always 
enjoy it." 

'61 
Dr. Chor/es IV. Boucu111 
is retiring from private p ychiatric 
practice and will be working in clini
cal trials of psychiatric drug research 
in Denver, where he live . 

Dwight R . Cho111berloi11 
received the 1995 Good 1eighbor 
Award from the mayor of com
burg, Ind., primarily for " Better
ment of the City of cottsburg" via 
municipal philanthropy. 

Allen 8 . (Buzz) Doki11 Jr . 
is in hi 35th year of teaching chem
istry at ~teinerc High School. He 
and his wife have two chi ldren and 
live in Trenton, .J. 

Jo111es H . Ho111ersley 
flies a lcDonnell Douglas 10-80 
for Continental Airline and writes 
for various aviation periodicals. 
Hamersley lives in Duxbury, lass. 

Robert K . Pork I I 
of Bellaire Beach, Fla., old his 
security busine s and is looking for
ward to visiting children and grand
children and a part-time career. 

Dr. Firth S. Spiegel 
has moved his general urgcry prac
tice to Wayne boro, Ga. 

Edgar 8 . \Verthei111er Ill 
of Newport News, Va., retired as 
senior vice pre idcnt of Wheat First 

ecuritie in September to pursue 
hi interests in deep-sea fi hing, 
cruising the Chesapeake Bay, the 
lntercoastal Waterway, and traveling 
with his wife, Clare. 

'61L 
IV.C. ilfiller 
Sec '58. 

'62 
John IV. Boy le Jr. 
has been named chairman of First 
American Saving Bank in Roanoke. 
Boyle will assume the role of chair
man July I. Boyle has been pre i-



-

d nc of F,r,c American's corpora cc 
b:nk in , 'ash\'illc si nce 1992. 

1tt•tn \ Go It/ 
is chairman of chc board o~ chc 
\\"e cchcscer Councy 1cd1cal 
Cencer and is a board member of 
che Echan ,\lien Corp. 

Dr. JomtS S Sag,ur 
is now pres1denc of agncr/M~rx, a 
creasury managcmcnc consulcmg 
firm working w1ch major corpora
cions worldwide, afccr IS years wich 
Fir c auonal Bank of Chicago. He 
11,·e in \\esl Orange, .J. 

E. ,1/0111 •0111tr)' (Jlfonty) Tucker 
of Richmond ha been appoinced by 
\"irginia Go,. George Allen as chair
man of che \"irginia Parole Board. 
(le erved as C .. Accorncy for the 
\\'escern D1scrict of Virginia in 
Roanoke and chen as legal counsel 
and office chief for the FDIC in 
Dallas. Daughcer Courtney, a W&L 
enior, served a one of the three co

chain, of the 1996 Republican tock 
onvenuon. 

Clark D , I oltn tiner 
li,e in southeastern orth Carolina, 
where he sells and service John 
Deere equipmenc and tries co scay 
m shape by playing cennis weekly. 

'63 
Hmry ,\ Fenn Jr. 
moved from Ea t Greenwich, R.I., 
co Richmond, 1ass., where he i 
regional manager for the privace 
bank of Boston in che Berk hires. 

Robert D. Hort Jr. 
has a on, Doug, who i a junior at 
\\'&L. His oldest son, Daniel, grad
uaced in 1993 and his daughcer is a 
freshman at Hollin . He live in 
Pensacola, I· la. 

£ . Brent nrl/s II 
recired from Xerox afcer almost 30 
vcar and moved co Queens Harbour 
m Jacksonville, Fla. He plans co start 
a second c-Jreer sometime this year. 

'64 
Dr. Bru rt T. Chosnty 
relocated co Ft. mith, Ark., three 
years ago and till "practices as a 
fooc oldier in the war on cancer" at 
llolt-Kr0ck Clinic in Ft. mith. He 
cill "prefers rock and roll co country 

and we. tern," and hopes to see old 
fnends and classmate ac hi 2Sch 
reunion in 1999. 

Robert O Foers ter Ill 
has been made chief adminiscrative 
law judge of the Social ccurity 
.-\dmin,scrauon hearing office in 
Savannah, Ga. 

Freduirk J. Kroll 
ha pent the lase four year in che 
con ulti ng busines and has enjoyed 
,c. He is recovering from ucce ful 

prostate cancer surgery and advises: 
"Have a physical, get your P A 
checked!" He live in ummic, '.J. 

C. Fox Urquhart Ill 
is now a full-cime pro ecucor wich 
the city of uffolk, Va. He served as 
a part-cime prosecutor for abouc 
nine year prior co going fulltime in 
1994. He lives in Courtland with his 
wife, Gayle, and their son, Jame . 
Their daughter, Jill, is a sophomore 
ac lacy Baldwin. 

Rex H . ll'ooldridgt 
and hi wife, Li a, are reliving cheir 
college days through daughter 
Chrisci, a W&L junior, and laggie, 
a W&L sophomore. He is complet
ing his 18th year wich Kendall/ 
Heaton Architects in Houston. 

Jock Yarbrough 
has been promoted co executive 
vice presidenc and chief operating 
officer of Pharmacy Gold Inc., a 
national pharmacy benefic manage
menc company. He and his wife, 
Linda, concinue co live in linnea
polis wich cheir daughcer, Anna. 

'64L 
John II'. Boyle Jr. 

cc '61. 

1Villio111 T. Braithwaite 
has taken a one-year lea,·c of 
absence from ceaching law ac Loyola 

niver icy in Chicago co teach phi
lo ophy, science, and Greek at t. 
John's College in Annapolis, 1\ld. 
He will probably tay a second year. 

'65 
Dr. Brooks G. Bro • 11 Ill 
concinue his ophthalmology prac
tice in Chevy Chase, Id. Hi olde c 
daughter, Lise, graduated from 
\V&L lase June, while daughter 
Anne-Lamar is a sophomore ac 
\: &L. He al o ha a on who i a 
junior at che niversity of orth 
Carolina, a daughter who i a high 
school sophomore, and a on in sixth 
grade. 

Andrew C. Kilpatrick 
is still a stockbroker with Prudencial 

ecurities in Birmingham. He i 
currently completing a book on the 
history of Am ouch Bank as well as 
revi ing Ptm101w1t Value, !ht Story of 
\Votn'11 Bu/ft/I. Both arc expected to 
be publi hcd chi fall. 

F. Anderson Stone 
has joined Pan-American Life 
In urance in ew Orlean a vice 
presidenc of corporate securicies. 

'65L 
I . Clinton Jllilltr 
ha been appoinced co che Virginia 

cace Corporacion Commission. He 
i an accorncy in henandoah 

Councy and had sen-ed in che cace 
Hou e of Delegaces ince 1972. lie 
Ii\ es in \\'oodscock. 

'66 
Grof/rt)' C. But/tr 
will complece nine years of ervice 
as headmaster of Fort \\'orch 
Councry Day chool in June of chi 
year. He will al o begin a new job as 
execucive direccor of chc Indepcn
dcnc chools A sociacion of che 

ouchwe t. His son, William, will be 
a member of \\'&L's cla of 2000, 
while son Lee made Butler a grand
facher la c ovember. 

l'ol S . .1/cll'horttr 
was elccced chairman of che \'irginia 

care ouncil of Higher Education 
lase July. He wa originally appoinc
ed co the council by Gov. \\'ilder 
and was reappoinced by Gov. Allen. 

Joh,, D. Rhodes 
i the , ice pres id enc and eastern 
regional manager of che American 
City Bureau Inc., a fundrai ing con
sulcing firm incc 1913. He live in 
Bach, :\laine. 

Dr. Robert C. l'ougha,, Ill 
lives in Charloccesville, \ 'a., wich hi 
wife, Ellen. One of chcir daughcers 
graduaced from che l ' niversity of 
\'irginia in 1994 and che ocher will 
graduate from chc University of 

'orth Carolina in 1\lay. 

Dr. ,If. ,Vuly Young II 
of Atlanta has a son, Josh, who is a 
fre hman ac \\'&Landi che fourth 
generation of Youngs co attend. 

'67 
II'. Lowrtt1ct Ft/1111011 
ha e cabli hed Fellman Realty 

lanagemcnc co concencrace on the 
formation and operation of private 
real e tate inve cmenc partner hip 
in the Dallas area, where Fellman 
makes hi home. 

Joh,, S . Graham Ill 
ha been named partner-in-charge 
of the Baltimore office of 1\lcGuire, 
\\'oods. Battle & Boothe. He has 
erved as partner in the firm' com

mercial practice eccion and has 
been a part of the Baltimore office 
ince 1991. He live in Baltimore 

with his wife, Cindy. 

Dr. Jeffrey A. K ugtf 
is medical director of diagnostic 
imaging at 1\laine Coast 1\lemorial 
Ho pica! in Ell worth. 

Dr. John R . McGill 
ha been named chairman of the 

ouncil of care ociecie of Plastic 
urgery at the epcember meeting 

of the American ociety of Pia tic 
and Recon tructive urgeon in 

lontreal. He is al o pre idenc of the 
'ew England ociety of Plastic and 

Recon cruccive urgeons. :'>lcGill 

concinues his plastic urgcry practice 
in Bangor, 1\laine. 

Robtrt B . Priddy 
has been promoted co sale vice 
presidenc for the Baltimore-based 
inve tmenc firm of Alex. Brown & 

ons Inc. in Richmond, where he 
live with his wife, Barbara, and 
their three children. 

'68 
Edmund H. Armentrout 
ha accepted the position a prcsi
dcnc of the Downcown Rescoracion 
of 1\lemphi , Tenn. 

Altxo11dtr S. Jones 
is hosting a weekly ational Public 
Radio how citied "On The 1\ledia" 
which originates at W YC, the ew 
York City public radio cation. He 
and his wife, usan Tifft, are work
ing on a biography of the Och and 
Salzbergcr family, which owned The 
.Vew York Times for a century. Publi
cation i scheduled for fall '98. 

'68L 
Col. Porker A . Dn,aco 
retired from ervice in the ir Force 
lase Occober after 30 years a a com
missioned officer. He is currently 
employed in hi civilian capacity as 
the executive direccor of the cw 
Hamp hire Public Employee Labor 
Relation Board in Concord. He 
lives in Hook etc. 

'69 
Jerold L. Ptrlmon 
ha been appoinced assiscanc attor
ney general for Loui iana and heads 
the office re pon iblc for defending 
all civil damage suits again t the 
scare for mo c of northern Louisiana. 

ll'illio111 C. Ty/tr 
carted a new company lase year. 

Holliday, Fenoglio & Tyler is a 
commercial mortgage banking firm 
owned by Amre co. Tyler lives in 
Atlanta. 

Stanley E. Zi111111u111011 Jr . 
recently returned from a two-week 
trekking expedition to the Evcrc t 
region of epal, where he urvivcd 
a five-foot now and climbed one of 
1\lounc Everest's " foothills" which 
ri cs 18,000 feet above sea level. 

'69L 
John D. Rhodes 

ee '66. 

'70 
Col. Bruce 0 . Beckman 
recently completed the Army War 
College a he concinucs hi partici
pation in the olorado Army 

1ational Guard. le "couldn't have 
been done," he write , wichouc the 
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The Swan Prince 
Doug Martin '62 has made a career of going from one happy end

ing to the next. Some years back, the Dallas-based businessman made 
his reputation as a "turnaround" artist-the guy who's brought in to 
steer a good, but rudderless, company onto the right path-by head

From Tupperware to children's/are: 
tumaround artist Doug Martin '62. 

ing up the likes of Scripto Inc., 
Wilkinson Sword orth America, 
and Primerica Financial Services. 
But it's in his latest incarnation
as vice chairman, pre ident, and 
chief executive officer of. est 
Entertainment-that ~lartin may 
have pulled off his biggest 
Cinderella tory to date: hep
herding the company's fir t ani
mated feature, The Su·a11 Pri11cess, 
from theatrical ugly duckling to 
homevideo swan. 

Nest released The Sr.!·a11 Princess 
around Thank giving 1994, only 
to get ambushed in theaters by 
Disney's reissue of The Lio11 King. 
1artin, undeterred, negotiated a 

$20 million marketing campaign and a distribution deal with Turner 
Home Entertainment. Last summer, the G-rated Princess became a 

o. 1 bestseller and a bona fide children's hit. "We really had a come
back in the homevideo market," 1artin ay proudly. ony{friStar is 
handling overseas di tribution of the film, which has been a big hit in 
theaters, and est has signed to do a direct-to-video sequel, again to 
be di tributed by Turner. 

Martin learned his turnaround skills during a 17-year stretch with 
Gillette. "I would take on any project or problem situation," he says, 
"and as a result, I moved around a lot." He eventually wound up with 
responsibility for marketing, finance, and manufacturing at Paper 
fate before leaving the company to become president and CEO of 

Scripto in 1979. "They were in dire straits then," he says of the writ
ing-instrument and disposable-lighter maker, "and I took ome young 
guys there with me to help run things." At the time, Scripto had four 
divisions, and Martin became pre ident and CEO of one of them
Wilkinson Sword orth America, the razor-blade and cutlery manu
facturer-before his duties expanded with a buyout from Atlanta
based Allegheny International Divisions in the early '80s. 

In 1985, Martin was hired away by a former mentor to put his seal 
on Tupperware, another good company in bad shape. He took a cou
ple of year off after losing his wife to cancer, then served as vice 
chairman and CEO of Primerica Financial Services, a $2.4 billion sub
sidiary of the Travelers, before turning to consulting work. 

In early 1994, Martin faced another unique opportunity. Two-year
old est, an Irving (Texas)-ba ed producer of quality toons (Animated 
Stories from the Bible, Animated Hero Classics) and feature-length movies 
for children with themes that support traditional family values, was in 
trouble. "I came in to tabilize it and bring things back into focu ," he 
explains. "Thi is an entertainment company with two solid channels 
of distribution-an in-home independent direct-sales force [think 
Tupperware] and direct-re ponse marketing [think infomercials]. It'll 
take quite awhile to get this baby up and running, but I hope to 

develop a strategy that will position e t a one of the premier family 
entertainment companies in orth America by the year 2000." 

That would be a fairy-tale ending for Martin, who insists that thi 
company is the la t he'll manage before retiring. For OO\\, though, he 
finds it a good match and is proud of his est's product-he's moved 
from the disposable to the indispen ible.-By William Cocke '82 
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upporc of hi wife, Su an, and their 
children, Jesse and lallory. 

JI/el I. Cortwright 
of lartinsville, Va., i working on a 
business process re-engineering pro
ject for F Corp., the world's largest 
publicly held apparel company and 
maker of Lee and Wrangler jean , 
Vanity Fair underwear, Jantzen 
swimsuits, Jansport backpacks, and 
Healthtex children' wear. 

Richard C. Daughtrey 
is a consultant for Wound lanage
ment Services, a Winter Park (Fla.)
ba ed provider of medical equip
ment and upplie , and for led Pro 
International, a Sarasota-based 
X-ray manufacturer and distributor. 

Gregory J. Dige/ 
has been named partner in the 
Atlanta office of the law firm of 
Holland & Knight. 

Dr. A 11drew ,II. Gombos Jr. 
is an exploration geophysicist with 
the Exxon Exploration Co. in 
Hou ton. He i working with the 
Africa/11liddle Ease busine s unit on 
the Chad 1iger project. 

George IV. Homli11 
of Fairfax, Va., recently joined 
Global Aviation A sociates, a Wa h
ington (D.C.)-based aviation con
sulting firm, as vice president. In 
1995 he publi hed Skyli11ers 3, the 
third in a series of pictorial airline 
histories. 

Dr. Stuart L. Porter 
presented a seven-hour wildlife 
medicine seminar at the Atlantic 
Coast eterinary Conference held at 
Trump Plaza in Atlantic Cicy. He 
lives in Fore Defiance, Va. 

Brio11 R . Price 
practices trust, estate, and tax law 
with a small firm in Buck County, 
Pa., where he lives with his wife, 
Patricia, and their two children. 

'70L 
E . Mo11tgomery (1lfo11ty) Tucker 
See '62. 

R ex H. Wooldridge 
See '64. 

'71 
Robert R. Je11se11 
of Fullerton, Calif., is the managing 
director of the theater department at 
Fullerton College. He also directs 
and designs lighting and scenery for 
the college and pecial event com
panies. 

Lowre11ce L. McC01111ell 
is now the publisher of The Doily 
Progress in Charlottesville, Va. He 
recently relocated there from 
Tampa, Fla. 

~ 

Dr. Barry IV. Afitche/1 
is director of the emergency room at 
Columbia lemorial Hospital. He 
was recently elected a fellow in the 
Association of Emergency Physi
cians. 1itchell lives in Delmar, 

.Y., with his wife, Brenda, and 
their son, Jake, who hopes to enroll 
at W&L in the fall of 1998. 

Dr. R. Balfour Sortor 
ha been promoted to professor of 
medicine, microbiology and immu
nology at the niversity of orch 
Carolina. He lives in Chapel Hill 
and has a son at Penn State and a 
daughter at Sweet Briar. 

Hollis C. Taggart 
of Atlantic Highlands, .j., is pre i
dent of Holli Taggart Galleries in 

1ew York Cicy, specializing in 19th
and 20th-century American art. 

Bradfield F. Wright 
practices law in Houston and lives 
there with his wife, Lois, and their 
three children, 1ary Ellen, Philip, 
and Brad. 

'72 
Dr. J. H11dso11 Alle11der 
of Fort Worth, Texas, i crying to 
learn to play the piano while also 
"trying to practice medicine, dove
hunt with my on, and find time to 
ride my f-!arley of tail." 

Robert C. Jordo11 
recently cofounded an Internet 
advertising firm. He lives in 
Elizabeth City, .C. 

Joh11 IV. Robin son IV 
of Tampa, Fla., has been appointed 
chair of the Employers' Drug Free 
Task Force by the Greater Tampa 
Chamber of Commerce. He is the 
head of the labor department of the 
law firm of Fowler, White, Gillen, 
Boggs, Villareal & Banker. 

'73 
Felix M. Dren11e,1 Ill 
has been promoted to chief execu
tive officer of Brice Building Co. 
from pre ident and chief operating 
officer. He lives in Birmingham. 

Dr. John C. Fullerton Ill 
maintains his general surgery prac
tice and lives in Arkadelphia, Ark. 
He i "dodging managed care, 
t-ledicare cues and hungry lawyer ." 

John S. Runge 
has been with Hunt Refining Co. as 
vice president of finance and ad min· 
istration last July. He and his family 
now live in Tuscaloosa, Ala. 

Dr. Joh,, A. Wade Ill 
is serving as interim dean of the col
lege ofbu iness at Western Carolina 
Univer icy for the 1995-96 academic 
year. He lives in Cullowhee, .C. 



Ctorgt B. \Vo /ft. 
ains a partner with elson 

relrnllins Riley & Scarborough, South 
~ u ti . h 
Carolina's largest law 1rm wit . . 
offices in four Palmetto State cmes 

ell as Atlanta and Charlotte. as w . 
Last year, he chaired a g~oup which 
developed a new strategic plan for 
che economic de~elo~ment of S~uth 
Carolina. Wolfe lives in Columbia. 

'73L 
Crtgory J . Digtl 

ee '70. 

pl,i/ip J. \Vas ilausky 
has a daughter, Ellen Marie, who 
will graduate from W&L in June 
and plans to follow in her father's 
foocsceps by attending law school at 
W&L th is fall. He lives in Baldwin, 

.Y. 

'74 
Scolf Ains/1t 
has released his first solo CD, 
Jtolous of tltt Moon, which he co
produced with Tom Chapin. This 
pring he will be videotaping a gui-

car les on on the style of Mississippi 
Blues legend Robert Johnson, the 
ubject of Ainslie's 1992 biography, 

Robert Joltnson/At the Crossroads (Hal 
Leonard Publishing}-a book Living 
8/uts magazine reviewed as " ... head 
and shoulders above any other col
lection of transcriptions. Ainslie 
lives in Durham. .C. 

The Rtv. Jack E. Altman Ill 
of Morehead C ity, .C., is writing a 
book about the Civil War with a 
twist: Lee wins at Gettysburg. The 
book speculates about what history 
might have been like with two 
peaceful countries in orth America 
(besides Canada and Mexico): the 

SA and the CSA. 

ltffrey D. B urke 
of Midlothian, Va., has been named 
executive vice president of Health 
Partners Inc. He continues to serve 
as chief financ ial officer of Bon 
ecours-Richmond Health Corp. He 

is also on the board of directors of 
Commonwealth Catholic Charities. 

Roy-Eric Co rreia 
i vice principal of Roanoke 
Catholic Upper School and presi
dent of Crossroads Career Develop
ment in Lexington. He and his wife, 
Kathleen owack, celebrated their 
20th wedding anniversary last 
August and live in Roanoke. 

C. Russell F letcher Ill 
recently joined CAT Limited, one 
of the world's leading writers of 
pr~percy catastrophe reinsurance, as 
chief underwriting officer of special 
accounts. The Fletchers will move 
from s· . B 1rm1ngham to Hamilton, 

ermuda, this summer. 

► 

John S. Lalley Jr. 
has founded the Spalding Group, a 
computer systems con ulting firm 
focusing on the nonprofit healthcare 
and educational market. He lives 
in Towson, Md., wich his wife, 
Maureen, and their three children. 

James N . Nolan 
lives in Shoal Creek, Ala. , with his 
wife, Marian, and their two children, 
Shannon (17) and Wade (14). 

Charles E. Taylor 
has begun his own law firm in 
McLean, Va. He practices tax law 
with an emphasis on estate, busi
ness, charitable planning, and trust 
administration. His office is within 
walking distance of his home. 

'75 
Ralph F . (Chip) JlfacDonald Ill 
is a partner with Alston & Bird with 
its financial in titutions group in 
Atlanta. He and his wife, ancy, 
live in Atlanta with their three sons. 

Stuart B. Nibley 
of Chevy Chase, Md., took a cre
ative tumble training to defend his 
title in the 100-mile Citizens for a 
Better Eastern Shore Century 
Bicycle Race. His lapse of concen
tration resulted in multiple fractures 
to his right arm and elbow. He vows 
to regain his title next year. In what 

ibley calls "another lapse of con
centration," he and his wife are 
expecting their fourth child in fay. 

Robert H. Nickel 
works at the Library of Congress' 
Congressional Research Service pro
ducing video and audio briefings on 
p1,1blic policy copies and congres
sional operations for Congress. He 
lives in Rockville, Md. , with wife 
Mary Lee and their two sons, one of 
whom's soccer teams he coaches. 

'75L 
R. Stewart Barro/I 
has moved his law practice and 
formed a new firm with two other 
lawyers, Cookerly & Barroll. He 
concentrates in civil and criminal lit
igation and represents two county 
lodges of the Fraternal Order of 
Police. He lives in Chestertown, 
Md., with his wife, Kimberly, and 
their two daughters. 

Jeffrey L. \Vil/is 
created the Legal Services Advocacy 
Training Program in Tucson, Ariz., a 
trial training program for public sec
tor lawyers. Willis is an attorney 
with Streich Lang. 

'76 
John G. Berry 
is prncticing law in a five-per on 
firm with offices in ladison and 
Greene counties, Va. He lives in 

~ladi on with his wife, Lee, and 
their three daughters. 

Dr. Carey D. Chisholm 
assumed a two-year tenure as presi
dent of che Council of Emergency 

ledicine Residency Directors la t 
lay. He is residency director for 

emergency medicine at lechodist 
Hospital of Indiana and lives with 
his wife, Robin, in Indianapolis. 

David IV. Denny 
is the new marketing director ac 
Draper Aden Associate , an engi
neering firm headquartered in 
Blacksburg, Va. He lives there with 
his wife, Karen. 

'77 
Salvatore J . Abbr11zese 
is an attorney with Hoffman & 
Barron in Parsippany, .J ., practic
ing patent, trademark and copyright 
law. He and his wife, Karen, live in 
Piscataway with their two daughters. 

Scolf A. Carlson 
is president and CEO of the 
Western IS Enterprise Fund, a 
$150 million venture capital fund 
which invests in private companies 
in Ukraine, loldova and Belarus. 
He clo ed hi office/apartment in 
Berlin and plies his time between 
offices and apartments in Kiev, 

kraine, and ew York City. He i 
"still single," he writes, "because a 
moving target is harder to hit." 

Stwen N . Gabe/man 
is president and chief executive of 
Chem Foam International, a chemi
cal marketing company. He lives in 
Duluth, Ga. , with his wife, Amy, 
and their three children. 

Roger Rydell 
is vice president of corporate com
munications at the Timberland Co. 
in Stratham, .H. He live in 
Exeter. 

'77L 
Ja111es E . Nie/Jolson 
practices corporate finance/securi
ties law wich Faegre & Benson in 
Minneapolis. He recently complet
ed the initial public offering for his 
client, Secure Computing Corp., an 
Internet security provider. It turned 
out to be the hottest initial public 
offering in history, closing more 
than three times its initial offering 
price on the fir t day of trading. 

'78 
Arthur A. Birney Jr . 
is finishing his work on a new 18-
hole daily fee golf course outside 
Annapolis, Md., South River Golf 
Links, which will open in July. He 
is "still a terrible golfer" and lives in 
Annapolis with hi wife, Allison, and 
their daughter, Helen. 

Mic/Jae/ E. Fa/cont 
has been elected as principal at the 
Vanguard Group of Investment Cos. 
He lives in West Che ter, Pa. 

Dr. Robert H . Jackson 
has been promoted to associate pro
fessor of medicine with tenure at 
Louisiana State niversity Medical 
Center at Shreveport, where he 
practices and teaches internal medi
cine. 

Robert J. Marvin Jr . 
of Pawling, .Y., became the god
father of Robin Lee Clarkson, son 
of classmate Robert L. Clarkson. 
Marvin al o reports at lase achieving 
a low golf handicap. 

IV . Gordon Ross II 
joined Merrill Lynch as the senior 
private banker for its office in 
Milan, Italy, lase September. 

Robert B . Tre111b/ay 
of Waltham, ,lass., is assistant 
Lifestyles editor for the Jlfiddlesex 
News, a daily newspaper in 
Framingham. He is also the paper's 
film and restaurant critic. 

'79 
Paul P. Daugherty 
is living in Loveland, Ohio, with his 
wife, Kerry, and their two children. 
He is a sports columnist for the 
Cincinnati Enquirer. 

Jonathan IV . Pine Jr. 
has an office in Camden Yards now 
that the medical publishing company 
for which he has worked for 16 
years, Williams & Wilkins, has 
moved: "If I look out my office win
dow on game days, I can see the 
Orioles!" He lives in Baltimore with 
his wife, Corby, and enjoys playing 
with their two-year-old on, Jonny. 

Clifford B. Sondock 
moved co Lloyd Harbor, L.1., where 
he lives with his wife, Debbie, and 
their son, Jason. He is director of 
lea ing and partner for Spiegel 
Associates, a real estate develop
ment, management, and lea ing 
company. 

John P. Stafford 
expects 1996 to be an exciting year. 
Kerr Engineered, the engineering 
consulting firm to the natural gas 
field for which he works, will open 
an office in Charlottesville, Va., to 
complement its home office in 
Piccsburgh. 

Tracy A. IV/Jite 
now works for lcDonald 
Development Co. in Atlanta. 

'79L 
Stuart B . Nibley 
See '75. 
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'80 
Christopher B. Burnham 
is Connecticut scace treasurer and 
lives in Stamford with his wife, 
Courtney. He served three terms in 
che scace House of Representatives 
and made an unsuccessful bid for 
che .S. Senate in 1992. 

Richard P. Conctfmo Jr. 
has left Paine Webber Inc. co form 
Cancelmo Capital Management. 
His new company will be invest
ment adviser co West niversicy 
Fund Inc., an open-end mutual 
fund. He live in Houston. 

Robert S . Clemwts 
lefc Kayne Lenin eilson Bavan 
Realtors as a partner in December 
1994 co join Preston Partners Inc. as 
a partner. The firm specializes in 
commercial and industrial sales and 
leasing. 

'81 
Todd H. Chishol111 
spreads che word of Jesus Christ as a 
lay minister in Marquecce, Mich. 

Gordon J . Lewis 
has been a research analyse wich che 

acional Security Agency in Fore 
Meade, Md., since 1982. 

Charles J. Von Horn 
is president of Oliver H. Van Horn 
Co., a distributor of machine cools 
and induscrial supplies in che Gulf 
South. He and his wife, Kathleen, 
live in ew Orleans wich their cwo 
children. 

'81L 
Down Ellen IVorfitfd 
is director of che appellate division 
of che Wesc Virginia Accorney 
General's office. She represents che 
scace in criminal appeals co che Scace 
Supreme Court of Appeals and in 
pose-conviction habeas corpus pro
ceedings. 

David G. Weaver 
of Roanoke has been designated 
and elected a fellow of che American 
Academy of Matrimonial Lawyers. 
He is che partner in charge of che 
domestic relations practice ac 
Gentry Locke Rakes & Moore. 

'82 
Dr. Harold R. Bohlman Ill 
recencly accepted a position a a 
clinical inscruccor and opcomecrisc ac 
che Mountain Home Veterans 
Administration Medical Center. He 
and his wife, Allyson, live in 
Johnson Cicy, Tenn., wich their cwo 
children, Sarah and Tyler. 

Earle IV. David 
recencly opened a retail golf shop in 
Austin, Texas, wich his brother. 

They ell "cour brand golf equip
ment, new and gencly used ... and 
collect antique clubs." He is still 
pare owner in .S. Aucomocive 
Concepts buc concentrates on his 
newest venture. He live in Au cin. 

Kenneth S. Lucas Jr . 
is a partner with che law firm of 
Dees, Giles, Tedder, Tace & Gay
lord. He lives in Green boro, .C., 
wich his wife, Bech, and son, Kenny. 

'82L 
Eric H. Burns 
has been appointed corporation 
counsel/city accorney for Lafayecce, 
Ind., where he maintains a private 
practice. He lives in Lafayecce wich 
his wife, l\larci, and three children. 

'83 
Seng-Koh (Henry) Boey 
works for che Jurong Industrial 
Escace and lives in Singapore wich 
his wife, Phui-Fung, and their cwo 
children. 

Glenn A. Drake 
is a vice president wich A. G. 
Edwards. He recently moved co 
Annapolis, Id ., with his wife, 
Denise, and son, Tyler. 

Thomas JI!. (Ty) Lawson 
opened his law firm, Thomas Moore 
Lawson, in 1994 in Winche cer, Va., 
where he lives wich his wife, Becky, 
and their four children. 

Dr. Raymond L . Nichols Jr. 
practices orthopedic surgery in 
Florence, Ala., where he has lived 
for three years wich his wife, Holly, 
and their cwo children. He and 
classmate ick Teare enjoyed a golf 
excursion co Scocland wich their 
wive lase spring. 

Jackson R . Shor111an Ill 
is an associate wich che Birmingham 
firm ofLighcfooc, Franklin & Whice. 

'84 
Poul F . Chapmon 
is a lecturer in che department of 
phy iology ac che niversicy of 
Wales College of Cardiff. He lives 
in Wales, U.K., wich wife Lynne 
and their sons, Thomas and Sam. 

Jomes C. Clark 
has moved co che A.G. Edward 
office in Shore Hills, .J. He is in 
his eighth year of coaching wrescling 
in Millburn. 

Ale/ville P. Cote Jr . 
of Malden, Mass., celebrated hi 
fifth anniversary with che Environ
mental Proceccion Agency's 1ew 
England regional office lase August. 
He work in che office of ecosystem 
proceccion and has primary responsi
bility for wacer qualicy management 
program in Conneccicuc. 

John I'. Ho ward Jr. 
is enior coun el for Quark Inc., a 
world leader in software for desktop 
publishing. 

Ti111othy A. Valliere 
graduated from ew York niver-

icy chool of Law lase June. He 
passed che ew York cace Bar and 
is serving a cwo-year clerkship for a 
federal judge in ew Orleans. 

James L. 1Villio111s Jr. 
of Dallas practices law as an insur
ance defense licigacor a a partner 
with che Fore Worth firm of 
Chappell & l\lcGarcland. 

'85 
Kurt A. Shreiner 
has been promoted co senior vice 
president and manager of Inter
nacional Risk lanagement ac 
Wachovia Corp. He and his wife, 
Elizabeth, and sons, Adam and 

lacchew, live in Norcross, Ga. 

'85L 
D. Brent Gunsolus 
is a member of che consumer finan
cial services practice in che law firm 

enable's Washington (D.C.) office. 

'86 
Jock C. Benjamin Jr. 
com pieced che joint J 0/ I BA pro
gram ac Tulane niver icy in 1993. 
He clerked for che Hon. Charles 
Schwarcz Jr. in che .S. District 
Court for che Eastern District of 
Louisiana and now practices law as 
an a sociace wich che firm of 
Emmecc Cobb Waic & Ke senich 
in ew Orleans. 

William P. Ewing 
ha moved back co Aclanta where he 
is an accorney with Paul, Hastings, 
Jamof ky & Walker. 

Pner A. Hunt 
ha moved wich his wife, Meg, and 
their son, Gregory, co San Franci co, 
where he is director of mergers and 
acqui icions for Montgomery 
Securities. 

1Villio111 H . King Ill 
is now a member of che Birmingham 
firm ofLighcfooc, Franklin & White. 

Doniel 1 . O'Connor Ill 
is a research a ociace wich che 
polling firm of Ayres and Associates 
in Roswell, Ga. The firm conduces 
polling for Republican candidates 
and business interests in che South
ern cace . He lives in Aclanta. 

Ti111othy U. Stanford 
of Dallas has been made a partner in 
che law firm of Downs, Jud in & 
Stanford, which specializes in liciga
cion chroughouc Texas. 

'86L 
tlforgoret Ann Rose Bollmeier 
recencly became executive director 
of the Washington Commission for 
the Humanities. She lives in Seattle 
wich her husband, Kyle. 

C. 1. Steuart Thomas Ill 
of Staunton, Va., and his wife, 
Marie, have four children. He adds: 
" ow ... we are finished." 

'87 
Stuart K. Brown 
is a communications director for the 
Florida Department of Education. 
He is also a captain in che Army 
reserves assigned to a military intel
ligence baccalion. He lives with hi 
wife, Sara, in Tallahas ee. 

Alexander A. Cho111bers 
graduated from che niversicy of 
Georgia School of Law in 199 I. He 
works for the law firm of King & 
Spalding and lives in Aclanta wich 
his wife, 1elissa. 

Barry G. Jlfiller 
of Idaho Falls, Idaho, was named 
vice president of ovaTech (Inno
vative Technologies International), 
ba ed in Lynchburg, Va. He is 
involved with the de ign and testing 
of advanced solar rocket power and 
propulsion upper-stage concepts for 
che Air Force. 

Harper B . Trammell 
started a new job in February as an 
analyse with Beutel, Goodman 
Capital Management in Houston. 
He was formerly an as iscant portfo
lio manager wich che Teacher 
Retirement System of Texas in 
Austin. 

'87L 
Peter A. Seitz 
is general counsel for First acional 
Bank in Roanoke. He lives in 
Christiansburg. 

Jlfichotf S. Speakman 
has been named a partner wich che 
law firm of Haygood, Cleveland & 
Pierce, which is now known as 
Haygood, Cleveland, Pierce & 
Speakman. He lives in Auburn, Ala., 
with his wife, Susan, and their 
daughter, Lauren. 

Hugh B . Wellons 
of Richmond is now a partner with 
Mays & Valentine. He joined che 
law firm in 1987. 

'88 
John S. A. Foulktur 
is a partner in che law firm of 
Dunham, Casey & Faulkner in 
Au tin, Texas. 



'88L 
Stoey D. Blank . 

raccices appellate and commercial 
P1. ·gacion with che law firm of 
,u . T Fl Holland & Knight in ampa, a. 

p!,ilip J . Edwards 
h been named first general coun-a: for che Kentucky Heal ch Policy 
:oard, which i responsible for . 
implementing one of the most sig
nificant health-care reform efforts 
undertaken by a scace. 

Rirlto rd K. \Vt/cit 
of Falls Church, Va., w~s rec~~t~y 
named chief of che Pohcy D1v1s1on, 
Common Carrier Bureau, Federal 
Communications Commission. 

'89 
C!tristop!ttr D. Cosey 
i moving to Dallas with his wife 
~larian, where he has been trans
ferred by Lehman Brothers. 

Edward J . Go llog!ttr Jr . 
relocated to Dublin, Ireland, follow
ing three years in San Francisco. He 
crades cross-currency futures options 
and is president of Laguna Capital 
l,lanagement, a BVI-incorporaced 
commodit) pool operator. 

Kristin Bornts Gel/le 
i working a the hotel accountant ac 
che Culver Cove Resort and Hotel 
in Culver, Ind. 

J. A Ion Gruter 
and hi wife, Jennifer, have cwo 
daughters, 1ary ladison and 
Lauren Elizabeth. The family lives 
in I a hville, Tenn. 

R. ltfftry Ktlsey 
is an a ociate with che Birmingham 
firm of Lightfoot, Franklin & White. 

Rw. Edward D . Ludwig 
is pastoring a church in easte(n 
Ohio. 

'89L 
L. Brod Bradford 
has opened a law office in Roanoke. 
He has a genera l practice with an 
emphasis on civil litigation and 
criminal defense. 

.1/orit Bultorozzi Coukos 
was named the assistant general 
counsel for the ew England 
Patriots footba ll club, che cw 
England Revolution profes ional 
soccer ceam, and related entities. 

he lives in Watertown, Mass., with 
her husband, Steve. 

Edward S . Jlfodoro Ill 
"jumped to che ocher side of che 
table"by accepting a job with I G 
Barings in its structured asset and 
~e'.ivatives group. He is currently 
hv · 
" 1ng in London and planning the 
Church 's" firs t overseas reunion. 

'90 
S eo /I C. Bo!trke 
earned his M.A. is medieval history 
from Marquecce University in l\lay. 
He will continue his doctoral studie 
el ewhere chis fall. 

Virginia B . Brent 
teaches freshman and ophomore 
English at Albemarle High School 
in Charloccesville, Va. 

Frederick Loilfo11110 
received his MBA from Sc. John 's 
Univer icy and is working for A.C. 

ielsen in ew York City. 

Kimberly \Vilki11 so 11 Jlfoso11 
is in che middle of her pediatric 
internship ac Children's •lemorial 
Hospital in Lincoln Park. She and 
her husband currently live in 
Chicago but will be moving back to 
Memphis, where he will become a 
pathology resident. 

'91 
P. Christia,, Bevington 
is finishing his IBA ac che Georgia 
Institute of Technology. 

Jo11otho11 JI/. Bull 
has relocated to lorristown, .j., 
where he works as a geologist for 
GeoEngineering, an environmental 
consulting firm. 

Craig E. lro11s 
graduated from che University of 
Texas ac Austin's Graduate School 
of Business lase May. 

Ytolls ill . Jo11es 
works for U.S. News & World Report. 
He has completed some graduate 
courses in communication at George 
Mason niversicy and lives in 
Arlington, Va. 

Louis D . Kaye 
is now an associate with the law firm 
of Cameron, Marriott, Walsh, 
Hodges & D'Assaro in Orlando. 

Aliso11n JlfcGloi11 
left the newspaper business and 
recently started working as associate 
account executive for Ketchum 
Public Relations in Washington, 
D.C. She lives in Alexandria, Va. 

Roche/It B. Nock 
received an MBA from the 
University of Maryland last May. 
She is now marketing director ac 
Welcome to the Future Inc. , a high
tech company in Columbia, Id., 
which specializes in interactive TV. 
She lives in Bowie. 

Tra cy E . Normo11 
received her master's in philo ophy 
from Villanova and plans co return 
there co pursue a doctorate in 
September. 

Jlfitche/1 G. S chmale 
has been named assistant account 
executive of evins & Associates, a 

marketing and public relations firm 
in Owings fill , Md. He lives in 
Baltimore with his wife, Alesha. 

Thomas IV. Sheppard 
completed his master's in educa
tional leadership at Lehigh niver
sity. In July he will be moving to 
Trinity-Pawling School in New York 
to become director of admissions. 

Edward JI/. 1Vilso 11 
is a first-year student ac the Wharton 
Business School and che Lauder 
Institute as an IBNM.A. candi
date . He has been hanging ouc with 
Jonah Glick '90, who is pursuing a 
master's in Asian studies at Penn. 

'92 
Armo11do F. Bt11i11 coso 
is an attorney for che We c Virginia 
Division of Environmental Protec
tion. He recently at for the Virginia 
Bar Examination. 

1st Lt. IVilliom IV. Bt11so 11 
has been sent to Bo nia as part of a 
NATO peacekeeping force. He was 
formerl y rationed in Baumholder, 
Germany, as an Army first lieu
tenant. He is a native of Liberty 
Township, .J. 

Thomas S. Grow 
i in his second year at Sc. Louis 
Univer icy chool of Law and works 
as a pare-time legal intern in labor 
relations with Ford l\lotor Co. 

Jomes N. H t 11ry Jr . 
graduated last May from Southern 

1ethodisc niversicy School of 
Law, where he was elected co the 
Order of the Coif. He is now practic
ing law in Dallas with the firm of 
Vial, Hamilton, Koch and Knox. 

Julio H . Lowrt11ct 
See Blaire Postman '92. 

Bro11t C. Morti11 
has been elected editor-in-chief of 
che SM law review. He received 
his master' of divinity from Yale in 
1994. Martin will clerk in Hong 
Kong chi ummer for the Baker
McKenzie law firm. 

Sttphe11 E. Jllothis 
has completed hi doctoral exami
nations and has begun work on his 
dissertation in philosophy ac the 

niversicy of Kansa , where he 
teaches an ethics course to under
graduates. He lives in Lawrence. 

R . Christopher Jlliyomoto 
i a fourth-year student ac che 
Indiana niver icy School of 
Medicine and will graduate in lay. 
In July, he will enter che Otolaryn
gology-Cincinnaci ledical Center. 

Kort11 E . Pope 
is in her lase year of law school at 
High Point University and will be 
graduating in lay. She live in 
High Point, .C. 

Blaire A. Postmo11 
traveled co Europe after caking che 

ew York and cw Jersey state bar 
exams and stopped in Holland co 
vi ic class mace Julie Lawrence, who 
work as a furniture show designer 
in Holland and North Carolina. 
Postman began a one-year legal 
fellowship with che Reporters 
Committee for Freedom of the 
Press in Arlington, Va. , and lives in 
Arlington with classmate Lisa 
Preston, who is pursuing a doctorate 
in Engli h at George Washington 

niversicy in Washington, D.C. 

IV. Kt lly Vo11dtver 
formed a software development 
company, K2 Interactive, lase 

ovember. He continue his pursuit 
of a doctorate in organizational psy
chology ac Tulsa niversicy. 

'92L 
S eo /I A. Butler 
has been promoted co scockholder
member of the law firm of Bersch & 
Rhodes in Roanoke. He is a busi
ness and cax attorney and practices 
elderlaw, probate and estate and 
cruse admini tration. 

Robtrt D. Cho11dler 
finished his first semester ac che 

niver icy of Oregon Law School 
after spending the summer traveling 
and fishing. 

R . Jeffery Kelsey 
See '89. 

'93 
Fro11ces E . Ascher 
recently watched classmates Cathy 
McCullough, Anne Redford , Susan 

loseley, Annie Salisbury, as well as 
Chris Berdy '91, Joe Ramseur, and 
John Surface '94 all fini h che ew 
York larachon. 

Jo11otho11 Gillilo11d 
has been working as a project leader 
for Interpretive Software in Char
lottesville, Va., for che lase year. He 
plan co pursue an MBA next fall at 
either Vanderbilt or che niversicy 
of Virginia. 

Claudio A . Kirschhoch 
is a freelance writer and editor living 
in Morristown, .J. Her first piece 
was publi hed in the larch issue of 
Jlfodemoisel/e magazine. 

Brio11 J . Murtagh 
recently moved back to ew York 
after an 18-monch stay in Baltimore. 
He is a geologist for Camp Ores er 
and lcKee, an environmental and 
civil engineering firm. 

Evo11 D . Po11erso11 
is a district sales leader with Frico
Lay. He lives in Roanoke. 

Patricio L . Perdigo,, 
is "currently enjoying" her third 
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year of medical chool at the 
niversicy of Florida and is living in 

Tampa. 

Joltn T.F. Rt/o 
works for Earth Tech, an environ
mental consulting firm in Long 
Beach, Calif. 

Holl . \Vol/tr 
teaches English at the Governor's 
High hool for the Gifted in 
Richmond. 

Jomts H. \Vtst 
is a fir c-year law student at the 

niversicy of Maryland with clas -
mate Paul Mallo . 

'94 
Mofflttw J. Apptl 
has been commissioned an en ign in 
the avy and has completed nuclear 
power training. He will deploy 
aboard the USS Arkansas in April 
from Bremerton, Wash. He current
ly lives in occh Plains, .J. 

Aforcy Wood Btnincoso 
is employed as a paralegal and com
munications a istant for Calwell & 
McCormick in Charle ton, W.Va. 

he is also pursuing a master's in 
humanities from the We t Virginia 
College of Graduate Scudie. 

Notlton P. Du1111 
works in the office of communica
tions at the world headquarters of 
Campu Crusade for Christ in 
Orlando, Fla. 

Cltristint Al. Grondintffi 
received her master's degree in spe
cial education last December from 
the niversicy of Charleston ( .C.). 

Alofflttw Ho11stn 
left his job at TBWA in ew York 
to pursue a master's in Renai sance 
drama at Oxford. 

Sttvt11 A. Cokkinios 
accepted a front-office position with 
the Walt Disney World Dolphin 
Resort at EPCOT Center in 
Orlando, Fla., after becoming "fed
up with the ew England winter," 
He lives in Kis immee. 

'95 
Altlisso A. Curtis 
works a a reporter forTltt Concord 
( .C.) Tribu11t, a small daily new pa
per near Charlotte. 

ltnist E. Grober 
is pur uing a doctorate in economic 
at the niver icy of orth Carolina 
at Chapel Hill. 

Tomaro D. Hopkins 
is pursuing a doctorate in organic 
chemistry at Indiana niver icy. 

Stan B. Joltnson 
is an as i cant controller for 
Marriott orchwe tin Atlanta. 
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lt1111i/tr L . Jonts 
works for the Slifer Collection, an 
interior design core in ail, Colo. 

Rtbuco L. McFtrrt11 
i an associate with the orfolk 
(Va.) law firm of Williams Kelly & 
Greer. he works in commercial and 
FELA litigation and bankruptcy law. 

lt1111i/tr S. Quu11 
i a system ad mini trator for a door
knob distributor in an Diego. he 
plans co attend graduate chool in 
the fall of 1997. 

E. Bryso11 Sttplttns 
i working a a sale a i cant for 

ris/1 oconer in Pari . 

Eric B . Tracy 
is a financial analyse with First 

nion in Charlotte. 

'9SL 
Barbra Pol,/ Not 
is an assi cant in the private clients 
group at Marine lidland Bank in 
Rochester, .Y. 

Joltn Al. Ookty Ill 
practice law as an as ociate for the 
Richmond law firm of William , 
Mullen, Christian & Dobbins. 

Kt/Ii R . Or11dorff 
i an assi cane cate attorney in 
Daytona Beach, Fla. 

Robert A . Pltillips 
is working coward a ma cer's in 
health services and admini tracion 
and business admini tracion at the 

niversicy of Alabama-Birmingham. 

Marriages 

Mork IV. Gu '64 
to Dana Ann Warren, on ov. 23, 
1995, in Middletown, R.I. The cou
ple lives in Barrington, R.I., and the 
groom is president of Data 
Resource Inc. 

\Villiom L . Hallam '79l 
co Catherine Damasio, on Oct. 8, 
1995, in Taneytown, Md. The cou
ple lives in 1iller ville, Id. 

More F . Mo11ytk '85 
to Laura Ballard, on lay 27, 1995, 
in Lake Geneva, Wis. Gene Wood 
'84 and cla mate John Del ixon 
were in the wedding party. The 
couple live in Chicago, where 

lonyek is enior manager for global 
currency management for 
McDonald' Corp. 

Jomts K. Alurplty '85, '93l 
to ally R. Long, on lay 14, 1994, 
in Loui ville, Ky. !embers ofche 
wedding party included cla mates 
Daniel lunroe and Jame lcGarry 
in addition co Tricia Halloran 
1unroe '94L. The couple re ide in 

Louisville, where the groom i 
employed as a corporate attorney for 
LG&E Energy Corp. 

Jo111ts Yo11uy Kur II '86 
to France King, on Dec. 23, 1995, 
in Raleigh, .C. I ember of the 
wedding party included the bride's 
brother, Charle King' 5, and 
Edward Barne , Watson Barnes, 
David Eckardt, Lee Hollis, and 

tewart peed, all cla smaces of the 
groom. The couple lives in Raleigh, 
where Kerr practice law with the 
firm of mith, nder on, Blount, 
Dor etc, litchell and Jernigan. 

,l/orslto/1 ,II . Eubank '87 
to Joanne Wolan, on June 24, 1995, 
in Houston, where the couple 
re ide . 

Cltorlit C. Bt11tdict Jr. '88 
co \ 'iccoria Keck 1\lcElhaney, on 

ept. 2, 1995, in Dallas. Cla maces 
David Collerain, David Gray and 
Andrew Abernathy served as 
groom men. 

Robert F. Burel, '89 
co Zoila Laura, on Jan. 6, 1996, in 
Baltimore. Burch recently finished 
hi master of science in international 
bu ines at John Hopkins. The 
couple lives in Baltimore. 

H. Hu11ttr \Vltitt '89 
co lia Kirk, on ept. 23, 1995, in 

pen, Colo. !ember of the wed
ding party included classmate Peter 

ackett and Lane La tinger '90. 
The couple lives in A pen, where 
the groom manages Little Annie's 
Re caurant. 

Cltristoplttr ,II. Gib/i11 '90 
to ancy Cloud, on Aug. 12, 1995, 
in Oklahoma City. Gerald Giblin '81 
erved as be t man and cla mates 

Charle Frankum, We Icy Going , 
Taylor Houck, Thomas heehan, 
and Harry Coleman were groom -
men. The couple lives in Arlington, 
\ a., and the groom is on the caff of 
Congres man Jack Field of Texas 
in Washington, D.C. 

J. ,llurplty ,IICJlli/1011 Ill '90 
to Elizabeth lcCauley Renneker, 
on Jan. 20, 1996, in Birmingham. 
The couple lives in lobile, Ala., 
where the groom is an attorney with 
the firm of Lyons Pipes & Cook. 

Kris Amoroso '90 
co Doug allade, on ept. 16, 1995, 
in ienna, Va. The couple live in 
Centreville, Va., where the bride 
works for the IR as a computer 
peciali t. 

,1/ortlto L . Smit!, '90 
co Doug Welmaker, on Dec. 2, 1995, 
in Hou ton. Clas mate Rachel 
Jack on, Pat y ciutto, u an Davis 
Ca tie, Amy Kitchen Ii trot, and 
Laura Egger Kent were in the wed
ding party. The couple re ide in 
Hou con. 

ll'illiom C. Hirsclt mo11 '9/ 
co Holly Hall, on June 17, 1995, in 

a hville, Tenn. The couple lives 
in ashville, where Hir chman 
works for Banker Tru t as a rela
tion hip associate. 

Jom ts A . Codro11tll '92 to 
Htotlttr ,If . Dotst11tr '92, 
on Aug. 19, 1995, in Colts eek, 

.J. The wedding party included 
cla mate Wendy lerrick Doak, 
Kri tin Greenough, Ebie Pear on, 
Kim Wolf, T .J. Daly, Jeff O'Brien, 
Scott Prigge and Rob Rambo. 
Richard Dae ener '66 gave his 
daughter in marriage. The couple 
resides in ummit, .J. 

T. Scoff Holsttod '92 
co Jill larie Mo e , on ept. 16, 
1995. 1\lembers of the groom' party 
included cla smate Hunter 
Williams, Ma on Alley, T.J. Daly, 
Jason Gordon, Read Folline, Craig 
Waites and Clayton Kennington. 
Phillip amp on '90 wa al o a 
groomsman. The couple lives in 
Hou con, where the groom works for 

anifill Inc. 

Bo1111it Hobbs '92 l 
to farshall Horowitz, on June 10, 
1995. The couple now live in Hong 
Kong after a recent transferral from 
the ew York office of O'Melveny 
and Iyer . 

Todd c: Ammtrmo11 '93 to 
Cotltry11 J . Lopiccolo '93, 
on Jan. 6, 19%, in Charlottesville, 
Va. Classmates Mark an Deusen, 
Karin Johnston and Laura Howard 

layer were member of the wed
ding party, as was Andrew Olmem 
'96. The couple lives in Charlottes
ville, where they are both pursuing 
law degrees at the niversicy of 
Virginia. 

Louro J . Ftn11 '93 l to 
Poul M . O'Grody '94l, 
on Dec. 31), 1995, in Dayton, Mass. 
The couple lives in Brooklyn. 

Jolt,, P. Sitto Jr . '93 l 
to Amts Bowmo11 '93l, 
on ov. 4, 1995, in Lee Chapel. 
Classmates Ii y Boys Kirgis and 
Lynn Wat on were in the bridal 
party. The couple live in E ex, 
Conn. 

Sorolt ,If . Hon, '93 to 
Douglas IV. Tltitsst11 '95, 
on Dec. 30, 1995, in Lee Chapel. 

!embers ofche wedding party 
included clas mate of the bride 
Claudia A. Kir chhoch and C. 
Thoma Davi . Aimee j. Wood '94 
wa bride maid, and Eric Thie sen 
'92, brother of the groom, wa be t 
man. Also in the wedding wa the 
groom's clas mate, Scott ina. The 
couple live in Winston- alem, 

.C., where the groom i a fir t yea r 
law cudent at Wake Fore t niver
sity and the bride is pursuing her 



doctorate 1n counseling at the 
niversit) of orth Carolina at 

Greensboro. 

Kith T. (Chip) Ford IV '94L 

10 Erin Dutt '95L, 
on Sept. 2, 1995, in ew Orleans. 
The couple lives in Charlotte. 

Htoth tr ,\. Loveland '96 
0 Greg Irons, on June 24, 1995, in 

~\'ei er, Idaho. Jennings Jones '95, 
Josh Cook '95, and Jennifer Yanula
\'ich '95 were in the wedding parry. 
The couple resides in Lexington, 
where che bride is finishing her 
undergraduate studies. 

Births 

,1/r. & ,I/rs . William Wont '67, 
a on, William Bennett, on May 28, 
1995. The family lives in Sullivan's 
I land, S.C. 

,1/r. & ,lfrs. Woller T. {Beau) 
Dudley '74, '79L, a daughter, 
Career Page, on Jan. 2, 1996. She 
joins a brother, Thomas. The family 
Jives in Alexandria, Va. 

,1/r. & Airs. Douglas M. 
Thomas '7 4, '77L, a daughter, 
Katharine Rose, on Dec. 7, 1995. 
The family lives in West Hartford, 
Conn. Thomas works in the family 
Cadillac and Jaguar dealership. 

,1/r. & Airs. Afork E. George 
' 76, a daughter, McKenna 
Kathleen, on Dec. 4, 1995. The fam
ily lives in Little Rock, Ark., where 
George is a first vice president ac 

mich Barney. 

,1/r. & Mrs. William E. 
Thompson IV '76, a daughter, 
Alyson Elizabeth, on Dec. 2, 1995. 
The family lives in Baltimore. 

,1/r. & Airs. Mork E. Hoffmo11 
7 7, a son, Elec Andrew, on Aug. 11, 
1995. He joins a sister, Erin. The 
family lives in Birmingham. He still 
"hasn't hie that 'bellringer,"' so he 
continues co practice business and 
tax law with the firm Hoffman 
McCluske. 

Lt. Col. & Airs. Marshall K. 
Snyder '7 7, ason,SamuelAaron, 
on Jan. 30, 1995. The family lives in 
\'ienna, Va., and Snyder works ac 
the larine Corps headquarters in 
Arlington. 

.l!r. & Mrs. Be11jomi11 I. Jo/111s 
1 r. '7 8, a daughter, Gussie 
Thayer, on Aug. 29, 1995. She joins 
three brothers. The family lives in 
Washington, D.C. 

Rev. & .llrs. Andrew J. Archie 
'79 , a son, Samuel Gray Ward, on 
Dec. 28, 1995. The family lives in 

Purcellville, Va., where Archie is the 
rector of St. Peter's Episcopal 
Church. 

Afr. & Airs. Richard P. Moro11 
Jr. '79, a daughter, Bridget Rose, 
on Oct. 2, 1995. She joins a sister 
and two brothers. The family lives 
in Rockville, Md. 

Mr. & Airs . Dirk Pieper '79, 
a daughter, Anna Elizabeth, on June 
9, 1995. The family live in Taylors, 
s.c. 
Afr. & Mrs. Richard A. 
Makepeace '80, a son, William 
Austin, born on Oct. 25, 1995. The 
family lives in Atlanta. 

Afr. & Mrs . Afork R. Smith 
'80L, a son, Conner Alexander, on 
Dec. 19, 1995. The family lives in 
Danville, Calif., where Smith is 
senior counsel with Chevron 
Overseas Petroleum. 

Afr. & Mrs . Christopher H. 
Greotwood '8/, ason,Miles 
Christian, on March 29, 1995. The 
family lives in Richmond, where 
Greacwood has been promoted co 
quality manager for !CI Films
Hopewell Works. 

Afr. & Airs. Jomes K. Vi11es 
'81, 88L , a son, Grahame, on Oct. 
13, 1995. He joins a brother, Ethan. 
The family lives in ashville. 

Afr. & Airs . Joh,, D. Horris 
Jr. '82, a son, Christopher Lynn, 
on Dec. 3, 1995. The family lives in 
Atlanta. 

Afr. & Airs. Mork H. {Sparky) 
A11derso11 '83, ason,Roberc 
Lewis, on Aug. 5, 1995. He joins a 
sister, Andrea. The family lives in 
Bethlehem, Pa. Anderson is manag
er of environmental processes for 
the BOC Group in Murray Hill, .J. 

Mr. & Mrs . Ejoy Clark '83, 
a daughter, Jessica Rose, on ov. 
28, 1995. The family lives in 
Stamford, Conn. 

Afr. & Airs. J. Ambler Cusick 
'83, a daughter, Olivia Lee, on 
Aug. 7, 1995. The family lives in 
Washington, D.C. 

Afr. & Airs. E. Ro11doll 
Hudson Ill '83, a son, Edward 
Randall IV, on Feb. 22, 1996. The 
family lives in Ft. Worth, Texas. 

Afr. & Airs. William Af. {Afid) 
Self Ill '83, ason,Taylor 
Middleton, on Aug. 20, 1995. The 
family lives in Fairfax, Va. 

Afr. & Airs . Jomes L. Ster11 
'83, a son, Benjamin Ariel, on 
March 2, 1995. The family lives in 
Chester, .J. 

Afr. & Mrs. Geoffrey C. Wood 
'83, a son, Spencer Barrie (Gamer), 
on Jan. 26, 1996. Wood is senior 

asset manager of J.E. Robert Co ., a 
real estate investment firm. The 
family lives in Severna Park, Md. 

Mr. & Airs. Afortin J. Bechtold 
'84, a son, Bryant Anderson, on 

ov. 4, 1995. He joins a two-year
old iscer, Bridget Ann. The family 
lives in University Heights, Ohio. 

Dr. & Airs. Stepht11 H . 
Be11dheim '85, a daughter, 

acalie Grace, on Oct. 1, 1995. She 
joins a sister, Kendall. The family 
lives in Chesapeake, Va., and 
Bendheim is a practicing OB/GY1 
in Hampton Roads. 

,~Jory Afodigo11-Cossidy '85L, 
and her husband, Kevin, a daughter, 
Caroline Rose, on July 1, 1995. The 
family resides in Oakcon, Va. 

Afr. & Airs. Joh11 L. Dockery 
'85L, a daughter, Mary Katherine, 
on Jan. 25, 1996. She joins a brother, 
Lawrence. The family lives in Las 
Vegas, ev. 

Mr. & Airs . Jo11otho11 C. 
Knous '85, a daughter, icole 
Marie, on Jan. 9, 1995. The family 
lives in loscow, where Knaus is 
finance director for Eastman Kodak. 

Afr. & Mrs. Ronald B . 
Thornton '85, a son, William 
Chandler, on Jan. 23, 1995. He joins 
a brother, Blair. The family lives in 
Chapcico, Md. 

Air. & Airs. Charles F. Bwtley 
I I I '8 6, a son, lacchew Thomas, 
on Aug. 21, 1995. The family lives 
in Seattle. 

Afr. & Mrs. Michael E. Brooks 
'86, a son, John Tindall, on ov. 
15, 1995. He joins a brother, Hunt. 
The family lives in Atlanta. Brooks 
is an attorney in the litigation 
department of Kilpatrick & Cody. 

Capt. & Airs. Charles A. 
{Tony) Pfaff Jr. '86, a son, 
Benjamin Andrew, on Jan. 13, 1996. 
The family moved co Menlo Park, 
Calif., lase August after pending the 
lase three years in Germany. Pfaff is 
pursuing a master's in philosophy 
with a concentration in symbolic 
systems. 

Joel B . Johnsto11 '86L & 
Alice Socks Johnston, '86L, 
a daughter, Hannah Jean, on Jan. 1, 
1996. She joins a sister, Rachel 
Marie. The family lives in 
Swissvale, Pa. 

Koren Puhala Power '86L 
and her husband, John, a on, Ryan 
Joseph, on Dec. 27, 1995. He joins a 
brother and a sister. The family 
lives in Oakcon, Va. 

Afr. & Mrs. David N. Barnes 
'8 7, a on, Cameron lichael, on 
April 15, 1995. He is the grandson of 

John J. Barnes Jr. '60. The family 
lives in Chesterfield, Mo., where 
Barnes is in-house real estate attor
ney for May Department Scores. 

Afr. & Mrs . C. David Dickey 
Jr. '8 7, a son, Patrick Garrett, on 

ov. 19, 1995. The family lives in 
Lawrenceville, .J. 

Dr. & Airs. Gilbert R. Ladd 
IV 8 7, a son, Gilbert Russell V, on 
Dec. 21, 1995. The family lives in 
Mobile, Ala. 

1lfr. & Airs. Shoyom K. Menon 
'8 7, a son, Vi jay Kumar, on June 
29, 1995. The family lives in Falls 
Church, Va. 

Afr. & Airs. Russell S. Peck 
'8 7, a son, Austin Stewart, on Sepe. 
18, 1995. The family lives in 
Moorestown, .J. 

Dr. & Airs. Andrew M. 
Reiboch '87, a daughter, Rachel 
Elizabeth, on Jan. 3, 1996. She joins 
a brother, Stephen, 3. The family 
lives in Pueblo, Colo., where 
Reiback is a captain in the Army 
and is stationed ac Fore Carson, 
Colo. He is a family physician at 
Evans Army Hospital. 

Capt. & Mrs. Poul G. Schlimm 
'87, a daughter, Claire Louise, on 
April 28, 1995. The family lives in 
Honolulu, Hawaii, where Schlimm 
serves active duty in the Army at 
Hickam Air Force Base for the U.S. 
Central Identification Lab. 

Jlfr. & Airs. Afollhew H. 
Steilberg '87, a son, Robert Hays 
II, on Feb. 2, 1996. The family lives 
in Harrisonburg, Va. 

Afr. & Airs. Edward L. Allen 
'8 7 L, a son, Parker Edward, on 

ov. 16, 1995. The family lives in 
Fredericksburg, Va. 

Mr. & Airs. Jeffrey A. 
Bran/lick '88, a daughter, Emma 
Sage,onjan.23, 1996.Sheisthe 
granddaughter of William Lee 
Kauffman '57, and joins a brother, 
John. The family lives in Stewarts
ville, .). 

Afr. & Mrs . David B. Corson 
'88L, a son, David Bradford Jr., on 

ov. 30, 1995. The family lives in 
Roanoke. 

Afr. & Airs . Gory W. Schoff 
'88, twin sons, Cole William and 
Jacob Lawrence, on ov. 13, 1995. 
The family lives in Hickory 
Corners, Mich. 

Air. & Airs. Do11old 0. Thayer 
Ill '88, adaughcer,Mia,onJan. 
24, 1995. The family lives in 
Guangdong Province, China, where 
Thayer is working for an Argentine 
tannery group. 



Elizabeth Brown Burkhart '89 
and her hu band, Randy, a daugh
ter, Katherine Marie, on Jan. 3, 1996. 
They are living in Dallas and are 
busy building a new home. 

Afr. & Mrs. John Harvey '89, 
a son, Colton Reid, on Feb. 21, 
1996. He joins a ister, Kelsey, 3. 
The family lives in Alpharetta, Ga. 

Dr. & Mrs . Richard P. James 
Jr. '89, a daughter, Kaitlyn 
Anderson, on Jan. 19, 1996. The 
family lives in Wueri:burg, Germany, 
where James is serving as a .S. 
Army Flight surgeon. As possible, 
James provides medical support for 
the NASA Space Shuttle. 

Mr. & Jlfrs. Scott D. Stimpson 
'89L, a on, Tyler Gregory, on 
June 26, 1995. The family lives in 
Stamford, Conn. Stimpson works for 
the law firm of Pennie & Edmunds 
in ew York City. 

Afr. & Mrs . Jeffrey J. Caggiano 
'90, a son, Clayton Jeffrey, on Feb. 
19, 1996. The family lives in 
Tolland, Conn. 

Jacqueline Loughman Powell 
'90L, and her husband, orman, a 
son, Barrett MacDonald, on Dec. 27, 
1995. The family lives in Union
ville, Pa. 

Afr. & Jlfrs. Thomas W. Smith 
II I '90L, a son, Grayson Thomas, 
on Dec. 26, 1995. The family lives 
in Falls Church , Va., where Smith is 
as associate with Hazel & Thomas. 

George Albert (Ab) Wilkinson 
'91 & Laura Hendry Wilkinson 
'92, a daughter, Jordan Fairchild, 
on ov. 11, 1995. 

Betsy Ennis Dulin '92L, 
a son, Jack Ennis, on Aug. 9, 1995. 
She is an environmental engineer
ing and science profe sor at a local 
university in Charleston, W.Va. 

Ginger Jonas Largen '92L , 
and her husband, Wayne, a on, 
Matthew Jonas, on Jan. 27, 1996. 
The family lives in Abingdon, Va. 

In Memoriam 

Capt. Walter N. Pharr '29, 
retired pilot, died Feb. 16, 1996, in 
Glen Cove, .Y. He graduated from 
the Army Air Corps advanced flying 
school and flew with their exhibi
tion squadron and a military stunt 
team. He started as a co-pilot with 
American Airlines in 1935 and was 
promoted to captain at American 
and in the Air Corps in 1939. During 
World War II, American assigned 
him to help start its military contract. 
He retired from aviation in 1962 and 
pursued oil investments and attend
ed graduate chool to study geology. 
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Theodore 11/ . Curlis '33, 
retired advertising executive, died 
Feb. 11, 1996, in Richmond. He was 
a member of Phi Delta Theta and 
served in the avy during WWII. 
Curtis joined the Lindsey & Co. ad 
agency in 1946 and later became 
manager of the Richmond office of 
Liller eal Battle & Lindsey. He 
retired in 1970. 

Norman S. Fitzhugh Jr. '35, 
retired accountant, died Jan. 19, 
1996, in Charle ton, W.Va. He was 
a Sigma Chi at W&L. Fitzhugh 
worked as a CPA with his father's 
firm, and retired from Fitzhugh 
Erwin kKee and Hickman and all 
other business ventures in I 982. 

Dr. James L. Price '36, 
retired religion professor, died Jan. 
27, 1996, in Durham, .C. He was a 
member of Delta Tau Delta. Price 
received a bachelor's of divinity 
from nion Theological Seminary 
in Richmond, his master' of theolo
gy from Princeton niversity and 
his doctorate from Cambridge 
University, England. He was profes
sor of religion at Duke niversity 
for 33 years and later taught illiter
ate prisoners to read and write. 

The Hon . James JI/. Da vidson 
Jr . '38, '44L, retired judge, died 
Dec. 29, 1995, in Lynchburg, Va. 
He was juvenile court judge in the 
25th District Court of Virginia until 
he retired in 1980 and was president 
of the Rockbridge Bar Association. 

LI. Col. William G. Ti11sley '39, 
retired attorney and larine Corps 
lieutenant colonel, died Jan. 4, 1996, 
in Bethesda, Md. He wa a member 
of Sigma u. Tin ley joined the 
Marine Corps during World War II 
and erved in the Pacific a a com
pany commander. He later received 
his law degree from George Wa h
ington niversity and worked as a 
Marine Corps lawyer until retiring 
from the ervice in 1962. He then 
practiced corporate law in Wa hing
ton, D.C., retiring again in 1982. 

Eugene M. (Doc) Kra111er ' 40 , 
former cultural affairs officer, died 
Feb. 6, 1996, in Washington, D.C. 
He was a member of Phi Epsilon Pi. 
Kramer served in the Army during 
World War II in the European the
ater. He settled in Washington, 
D.C., after his military service and 
participated in a cable TV start-up 
busines as well a various other 
investments. He retired after work
ing for the .S. Information Agency 
in Germany for several years. After 
retirement, he traveled and erved 
on several cultural boards in Wash
ington and was active in the plan
ning of the Lenfe t Center for the 
Performing Arts at W&L. 

Joh11 J . Jlfangan '42L, 
retired attorney, died Feb. 22, 1996, 

in ew Britain, Conn. He was a 
member of Pi Kappa Phi, Omicron 
Delta Kappa, the igma ociety, 
and wa captain of both the ba eball 
and football teams his senior year. 
He earned Collegiate Little All
America honor in 1940. 1\langan 
served four years in the avy and 
returned to ew Britain, where he 
practiced law before retiring in 1989. 

IVil/iam C. Olo,dorf '46, 
internationally known artist, print
maker, and illu trator, died Feb. 28, 
1996, in Chicago. A neo-impre sion
istic painter, his art focused on the 
warmth, intimacy, and charm of city 
life, and Presidents Clinton and 
Reagan have his work in their collec
tions. He attended \V&L, Harvard, 
and the Art Institute of Chicago, 
and gained international expo ure in 
1964 when his works were shown at 
the Galerie 1\larcel Bernheim in 
Paris. /\lore recently, hi illustration 
of the Colonnade was used for the 
1996 Alumni Weekend program on 
the occasion of his 50th reunion. 

Tho111as J . Hill Ill 'S I, '54L, 
attorney, politician and historian, 
died ov. 26, 1995, in Lexington, 
Ky. He wa a member of Pi Kappa 
Alpha and the crew team while at 
W&L. He served in the Navy in 
Europe for almost four years after 
graduation. In 1958, Hill settled in 
Stanford, Ky., and opened a law 
practice. The onetime Lincoln 
County Democratic Party chairman 
served a term in the Kentucky state 
legi la tu re from 1960-1962. 

Edward B. Calech111an '52, 
retired in urance agent, died Oct. 
19, 1995, in ew Haven, Conn. He 
was a member of Phi Epsilon Pi. 
Calechman erved in the larine 
Corps during the Korean War. He 
was later an independent insurance 
agent in the family business and 
eventually president of Calechman 
Insurance Agency in ew Haven. 

S. Finley Ewing Jr. '52, 
auto dealer, died Jan. I 0, 1996, in 
Carrizo prings, Texas. A member 
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Ewing 
served a year in the Air Force and 
later earned a degree in bu iness 
from the niver icy of Texas at 
Au tin. He worked in the oil busi
ness before becoming a partner in a 
Dallas Buick dealership. 

Tho111as B. Perkins '53, 
retired insurance agent, died Jan. 31, 
1996, in La Playa La Anima , 
Mexico. He was a member of Phi 
Gamma Delta. Perkins was a 
certified life underwriter and was 
employed by Travelers Insurance 
Co. for more than 30 year , most 
recently in Burlington, Conn. 

Ja111es IV. JllcClung II '62, 
retired public affairs assistant, died 
Feb. 11 , 1996, in Washington, D.C. 
He received the George A. lahan 

--
Award at W&L and erved on the 
taff of the Ring-111111 Phi. lcClung 

studied German, English, and 
French literature at the niversity 
of Heidelberg on a German 
Fulbright. He earned a master's in 
English from Tulane niversicy and 
later taught English at the niver icy 
of ew Orleans and ladison 
College in Harrisonburg, Va. He 
joined the staff of the Library of 
Congress in I 970, retiring as special 
a istant to the director of communi
cations in 1993. 

Lee D. Barker '65, 
attorney and brother of Greg Barker 
'74, died Feb. 23, 1996, in Los 
Angeles. Barker was a member of 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon at W&L and 
earned hi law degree from the 
University of Southern California 
School of Law. He wa a partner in 
the Pasadena (Calif.) firm of Barker 
and Romney, where he practiced 
defective construction litigation. 

Dr. Floyd IV. Lewis Jr. '7 4, 
pastor, died Dec. 28, 1995, in El 
Dorado, Ark. Lewi was a member 
of the niversity Glee Club and 
received the Sullivan Medal at 
W&L. He earned a master's of 
divinity from ew Orleans Bapti t 
Theological Seminary in 1979 and 
was pastor of First Baptist Church of 
El Dorado until his death. 

Clendo,/ H. Lee Jr. '7 6L, 
assistant U.S. attorney, died Dec. 
30, 1995, in Alexandria, Va. He was 
a graduate of the niversity of the 
South and served in the Army 
Reserve. He practiced law in ew 
York and later became staff counsel 
for the .S. Senate Select Commit
tee on Ethics. Lee had been a pro -
ecutor in the violent crimes ection 
of the .S. Attorney' office in 
Washington, D.C., since 1985. 

Capt. David ,11 . Dudka '8 1, 
retired Army historian, died Feb. 17, 
1996, in Richmond. Dudka wa 
commis ioned in the Army and 
served Stateside and in Germany 
and Panama before retiring as chief 
of military history at Fort Benning, 
Ga., in 1992. He moved to Rich
mond and maintained a major col
lection of military memorabilia. 

Eric C. K11igh1 '87 
died June 25, 1995, while traveling 
in the Mojave Desert, Calif. He was 
a member of the fencing team and 
worked on the WREL-F I staff. 
Knight wa also an administrative 
assistant for Diversified Securities 
brokerage in Long Beach, Calif. 

Friend: Henry E. Cole111a 11 Jr ., 
head librarian at Washington and 
Lee for 20 year before his retire
ment in 1968, died Feb. 9, 1996. He 
was 86. lemorials to W&L will be 
used to purchase a large reference 
volume for the Leyburn Library. 



Captain's Log 
· Notes and Musings from 
the W&L Alumni College 

'On sailing days, we'd stroll on the deck, 

watching the crew work the sails, or just 

lean against the rail, enjoying the beauty of 

rhe Caribbean sea and sky. A few folks 

brought some reading along and found deck 

chairs. But who could concentrate with such 
a spectacle all around? Some of the more 

daring climbed out on the bowsprit to lie in 
rhe rope netting that connects the sprit to 

the ship's bow. Imagine yourself in this glo

rious hammock, suspended above the foam

ing bow wave, aloft in the soft breezes of the 

Southern tradewinds, 36,000 square feet of 

sail billowing out above and behind you, the 

lulling rhythm of the ship's gentle rising and 
cutting into the sea. Such days were never 

long enough." 

-From ''.A Tall Ship in the Grenadines" 

(pictured below), held February 17-24. 

Dr. Ron Garber n3 and W&L parmt Dr. Stq,hanie Brooks (above) mjoy the beauty of 
"New Zealand's Great Outdoors, "an Alumni College Abroad program held February 11-
24. Special Programs director Rob Fure (shown at left, with professor of geology Ed Spencer) 
sheds light on the experimce in this mt,y from his journal· 

"At the crest of Mackinnon Pass, we found a new world. We quickly strode up to 
Mackinnon's Monument for photographs, then gazed in wonder at the high reaches in 
every direction. There was a wonderful sense of community here, not merely with the 
other climbers but with the clements as well. On the climb, we had formed a kinship 
with the mountains around us. Now we could meet them eye to eye. The clear air 
whipping into gusts brought all the distances up close. Everything took on a sharp deli
ciousness. The view beyond the Pass from the high cliff over the Arthur River Valley 
brought new mountains into view: Mount Hart, Mount Mackenzie, Mount Balloon, 
and many others. To the right, tucked under the crest of Mount Elliott, was the Jcrvois 
Glacier, its crevasses blue with trapped light. Behind us now, clouds began to herd in 
through the Clinton River Canyon, driven by freshening winds from the southeast. 
Droplets of rain and snow began to flit past us then vanished as the swirling clouds rose 
above our heads. Behind and below us a rainbow appeared, arching over the higher 
switchbacks-we had come to that place 'over the rainbow.'" 

Coming Attractions: Alumni College at Home and Abroad 

June 30-July 6: "The Life and Times of Robert E. Lee" (Gary Gallagher, Holt Merchant, James 

Robertson, Emory Thomas); July 7-13: "Turkey: From the Hittites to the Ottomans" (Lamar 

Cecil, David Owen, Taylor Sanders, Ori Soltes); July 14-20: "Africa: The Promise and the 

Peril" (Sidney Coulling, Philip Leakey, Harry Porter, Darcy Russell); July 21-27: "The 

Beholder's Eye: On the Nature of Beauty" (I-Hsiung ju, Lad Sessions, Pam Simpson, Dabney 

Stuart, etc.); July 28-August 3: "Computer Workshop: Internet and Selected Software" (Hugh 

Blackmer, Pam Vermeer); August 4-15: W&L Abroad: "Georgian England: Bath and Oxford" 

(John Elrod, Christopher Pelling, Pam Simpson); August 8-15: W&L Abroad: "Grand Canyon 
Rafting Adventure II" (Edgar Spencer); August 9-16: W&L Abroad: "Grand Canyon Rafting 

Adventure !"(David Harbor); September 14-29: W&L Abroad: "Turkey: Crossroads of 

Civilization" (TBA); October 18-19: Law and Literature Seminar: "Two Southern Writers" 

(TBA); October 21-30: W&L Abroad: "Santa Fe to San Francisco Bay" (Dick Sessoms); 

January 12-24, 1997: W&L Abroad: "Wildlife Safari to Kenya I" (TBA); January 19-31, 
1997: W&LAbroad: "Wildlife Safari to Kenya II" (TBA). 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT: OFFICE OF SPECIAL PROGRAMS 

WASHINGTON AND LEE UNIVERSITY, LEXINGTON, VA 24450 (540) 463-8723 
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THE CHAIRMAN DEFERS 
Accuracy is only one of the W &L traditions that Mock Convention embodies 

ow that Sen. Bob Dole has secured enough delegates to 
win the GOP nomination for President, the 1996 Republican 
Mock Convention has continued Wa hington and Lee's great 
tradition of accuracy. W&L's Mock Convention has correctly 
chosen the nominee 16 times in 21 attempts, and our latest 
prediction is the sixth correct nomination in a row-a new 
school record and further indication of why the nation should 
look to us every four years to see who will be the nominee for 
the party out of office. While the media focus on this event 
because of its history of accuracy and imulation of an actual 
party convention, I believe that the spirit of Mock Convention 
goes much deeper-an essence that reflects the true nature of 
Washington and Lee. 

Unlike many universities 
in the United States, Wash
ington and Lee is a school 
where tradition is still alive. 
Whether one considers the 
Honor System, the speaking 
tradition, Mock Convention, 
or any number of. other 
events, there is a collection 
of experiences that tie all 
W&L graduates together
bonds that are absent from 
most colleges and universi-
ties today. I mention these traditions because the 1996 Mock 
Convention would have been impossible without the Mock 
Cons that preceded it. Whenever we tried to lure a speaker or 
the media to the event, we always relied on our history. We 
emphasized our accuracy and the other great political leaders 
who have addressed past conventions, efforts which allowed us 
to bring the leaders of the Republican Party to Lexington and 

~ broadcast live to a national TV audience. 
~ 
~ The tradition of civility, which is apparent in all aspects of 
i university life, spilled over onto the convention floor as well. I 
6 imagine that it would be difficult to find many other universi
j ties where the students would assume the role of avid 
E 
:, 

~ 
Republicans or Democrats, regardless of their personal political 
beliefs. We did not have to deal with protests, a common 
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occurrence on many other campuses, because the students and 
faculty recognize that the Mock Convention is an educational 
event, and they welcome the civil discourse which occurs. 

The tock Convention also reflects the level of student 
autonomy of this niversity, which I believe is the greatest 
a set of Washington and Lee. While on the Executive Com
mittee, I appreciated the absolute control that students have 
over the Honor System and student government. As general 
chairman, I relished the freedom to work with the other Mock 
Convention leaders to run the event on our own. The faculty 
and administration were always there when we needed their 
help, but they never interfered with our efforts. 

W&L has always prided 
itself on a well-rounded 
education. Many universi
ties with great academic 
reputations believe that 
academics are everything. 
While academics are im
portant and the primary 
reason for attending col
lege, W&L presents its stu
dents with the opportuni
ties to develop intellectual 
and social skills outside of 
the classroom. Whether 

students helped with The Mock Convention Joumal, the plat
form, our new homepage, or other activities, they had the 
opportunity to gain real-world experience in an area which 
interested them. Mock Convention is also a time of great fun 
and revelry. The parade, the parties, and the convention itself 
gave students memories of their best-ever weekend at W&L. 

When many lament the future of this country because of 
my generation, I believe that W&L and the Mock Convention 
offer hope that the future is bright. On March 1-2, none of our 
tudents were apathetic, uncivil, or apolitical in their continua

tion of this political bellwether and hallmark of the W&L 
experience. Washington and Lee is steeped in traditions
traditions that the Mock Convention embodies. 

-By David Stewart '96 
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